'I In-

Daily

Cortland

I« puliltshoil
the

Press

V* A NTH!)

day (Sandays excepted) l>y

very

_

W A8i'ai«I?'rM T'\,)V
Work eiiOtled'«

Portland Publishing Co.,
109

Maine

'S'lie

w< man in
V.

Xt- V

Press

tiinie

for “Tlin Life «f
Mrs. I*. A. Hauaford. A book for tbe Million. A splendid work for
rtdAgents. Now favour time to make money,
dre-s H. A. MclvKNXEY & CO., 2 Elm St.. Portland, Me.
aug4deod w3w

BY

Has

opened

Situation

gagemeut in

bouse.

IN'

K,

R. E. COOPER &

Practical

wanted"
Life

LEAD,

PB£8S

dtf

PRINTING

Kxeliansfo Street,

Apply loT. LUCAS. New Vork Store.

PORTLAND.
T

very

promptly

and

prices.

description of
executed, and

Orders from the

St,

Job Printing neatly
at the lowest possible

W.

H.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
AND SOLICITOR O
Has

remove

Portland, April 2,

tC

imBUJSAN&uboPBlf,
No. 33 Eree Street,

Tlie

No. 3G8 Congress Street.)

MANUFACTURERS

boxed and matted.

lute of

fU ATED

CRUDE AND

§

IN

REFINED

WAX,

Wo. 192 Slate street,
IllWOSi. MASS.
jyl8cod2mo

Attorney

mr!5tOEep15*

st.

purely philosophical

rapidity,
thoroughly

thill),

Up

goes my Hat, for Prussia.

order from
* there ought to be
<REAT

King William, or at least
one for some ol my STEAM
REFINED 'I RIPE; it is tie only thing oi tbe meat
k ind that dyspeptics can eat with any kind of comfort.

The doctors a-1 order it—in tact tbey eat it
themselves; one of them toM me he bad eaten it
fifteen times the past month: surely lie knows what
Is good irom experience. Another doctor told a gentleman Imm Lewiston that my TRIPE had done
more good than
ary one thing in keeping the people
ot Ponlaud in good
health, 1 go forithe medicU
ion
and
proles
nevermind King Willi*m.
C. W. BELKNAP.
dtf
Portland, Aug. 8.

copartnersnip jsotice.
The copartnership heretofore existing under tlie
tirui name ol Locke, Me serve & Co., is this thy dissolve! by mutual ctfnscnr, Mr.;C. H. Meservc retiring.
The remaining partners having associated with
them Mr. Tlios. E. Twiti-hell, under the firm name

of

TiOl'KF,
will

IVSTt aSEhL & CO,

I

continue the general

!

|

r|1H

Business,

At No* 54 and 56 Middle Stre8t,
where the

books ot tlie late firm

Office in

Bokton

l
opposite.
J one (i, IS70.

Victoria

CHARLES PAVSON.

j unlit f

FOR
/"1HK AP fnr C'U.I

SALE J
■ n» m

T n.1-1

Ctn.A nn.l

For Sale

*

MA

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth. KnlghtvWe,

IN Sioie and HousetU'i

and

on.

...

inquire

aPrlgt_Tl. CUMMINGS.

HOLLINS

The

1870._

.jnnllcodtrM.G.

corner

Man who

BRING

"g

PALMER.

GENTEEL

accommodations for a Gentleman and
wile,(pleasant parlor chamber.) and a (ew single
gentlemen may he had it applied lor s on, at No. 55
is
Jeandtl
let with
without hoard,
PLEASANT^rooms
at No. G bree street, good references given and

has

MbsA^IK II. W«{ODHI Ki,
Secretary ot Elvtrgreen Society,
at S'* 1 2 Commercial Street, or Ferry Village, Cape
Elizabeth will be gratetully received. Per Order.
aug2*2w
Cape Elizabeth, August 1st, 1870.

K.

A line Schooner ah rut GG tons regisnew measurement, built in 18G7, of
oak and hackmatack, 72 licet long, 22
^teel wide end 8 1-2 tect deep, ot fine
mode’, and well calculated Tor fishing or
coaming business.
Also a good Brig of about 150 tons new measurement.
Apply to

superior place

Livery Teams to be had at all times.
Hocks mid Barouches furnished ariiL
cart ful drivers in any number and lor all occasions.
N. S. FERNALD.
junl(ieod2iuWHITMAN SAWYER.

NO. 133
Proposes

Proprietor,
_

Dmsiona

silverware:
JUST RECEIVED AT

301
A

Congress Street,

beautiml variety ot

ett-e

goods (or

WEDDING presents.
(Splendid Set. of Jewelry,
New Patterns
Constantly Coming in.
o

AliNEll LOWELL.

LUCAS,

one more

of loose

golden opportunities

to

purchase their Dry
8 cts.
12 1-2
K)
16
J2 i_2
25
10
37
50
95
35
50

37,’only

7

G% CHADBOURNE

Japanese Poplins,
Norwich Poplins,
“
Gray Armure Poplins,
“
Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca,
“

5
2
4

SALE.

400

“

150

•

“

2o00 yards Irish Poplins, all colors at
150 pieces Best French Thibets,
A large assortment of Japanese Silks, ciroice

Business.

May 26-dtt

give the public

5 Cases Prints, fast colors, good
quality,
25
English Prints, best imported,
“
20
American Pr ints,
10
French Prints, very wide, worth
5
Delaines,

THE

J.

to

F. RANDALb & CO.,
116 Commercial 8*.

manner.

Jobbingpromptly

17

Ki

TTurr

-1

1.25
75

colors,

wanted.
Circuar
Address Binkley Knit

1

1000 Square Shawls,
“

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9.1 xrhange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301* Congress street.

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

ABNER

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market
sq. under Lancaster ball.
Teas, Coflees, ftpices, Ac.

J.DEEMING & Ce,48India& 162& 164Corgresssts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle slreet.
J.W, a H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Great Reduction
In prices ot clensing an# repairing
[clothing, lower
than evt*r. I shall cleanse
Coats (or
$1.00
Pants tor
75and50Cts.
Vest for
37 •*
Ladies* garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing for sale at lair
04 Federal Street.
prices.

Jun25WILLIAM BROWN,

xoaa ana

“

225

175
109
150
139

4*

44

“

“

44

WM

8 00
12.00
15.00
18AX)
20.00
12.00
20.00

44

44

44

44

44

44

“

“

“

49 on

oloo

J- O.

FARNHAM,
Washington Street

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,
F»r

members ol tD<

IVATpEST

NLen’s

al

an

Agency for

the sale of tbeir

Every

sale.

Watch

Call and
references.

pieces Pique from 25 to 50 cents per yard.
large lot of French Marseilles very cheap.
“

350

Also

an

in

the

who have been speaking with the
PERSONS
dersigned in regard to regulating their chil-

un-

dren’s

leetli,

and

were

wailing until vacation,

will
please have > hem call at once, so that as much a9
possible may be accomplished before the next term.
Recognizing as I do the importance of more attention to the development and presrvation oi the
children’s teeth, 1 have decide 1 that in connection
with the treatment and tilling of teeth to give
special attention to the chi'dren.
It is impossible tor the children to have handsome
and
(lermanent teeth, where their first set
is allowed to decay; that being the case, it becomes
Important that parents should use every possible
ot the first teeth, thereby
means tor the
keeping them in their places, until the permanent
on 'S demand their removal.
Having praedeed my profession in Portland for
the pr >*. sixteen months, and received the patronaoe
of some ot the first physicians and lamiiies, to
whom 1 have the honor of retering, I wish to publish a tew ol the many letters I have Irom genhigh professional positions
tlemen
occupying
and it is very gratifying to be recommended bv
worthy a person as our Americ an
Jhdgc
Jackson, or the great physician anConsul,
I surgeon ot
British North America, Hon. I).
McNeil Parker
M. 1). Office at mv residence 74
Eree Street 1 u
land, one door north ot Hr. Dana’s.
O. P
D.

preservation

MCALASTER,

11,--.

Dr O.
o
Or.

Diaper

Goods,

of

which

must

be

D. S.

..

Mn4.Ple,19Ur/,n

AMERICA.
80OTIA,
15th September, 1868.
9tiUlD,! tnat 1 haTe known

P McAlaster lor
i\
several years as a Dentist
,h*l helus always occupied a
high
position both as a Dentist and good citizen.
M. M
JACKSON,
V. S. Consul.

Halifax, March

.til

Closed

Ont.

16lli,
,,
1 hereby rerliiv
that Dr. O. P.
formerol this cty. but now of PortMcAlaster,
some
and,
Maine,
years since very successiuliy treated a member ot
whose tee li wore
njy
in
irregularly
placed
*'W *
r(?>:uU has been permanently satisfac1870.

ly

janiily

fin

warran fed
see before

si

to give sntislactkn or
you decide and look
JylC 2m

THOMAS

m

no

place. Address
x. Y. 130 Middle st.. Portland. Me.

dtaug8wtf

SPECIAL NOTICE.

CONSULATE OP THE UNITED
STATES OF
AT HALIFAX, NOVA

immense Stock of Parasols, Quilts, Crash,

a

Good Business Stand to Let
ed

SCHOOL VACATION.

Po£

Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each.
“
“
extra quality, from 25 to 50 cents.

and Domestic

ston
village five miles from Portland;
INwithin
two miles. A good store very much need
a

WALKER,

tory

Lowell's. 301 Congress
our

Wear.

500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each.

KOXBTRF* MASS,
Uav< established

Boy’s

100
A

HOWARD & CO.

moMiLi

and

1000 pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard to the best
imported article.
2;> pieces from 45 cents
»
per yard to the best make,
150 Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per ya'd.

Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,

E

H.

healthy,

BOSTOX.

Notice.

*

octlldtNo, 24*1 Commercial Street.

£o5

“

Long
Paisley
Shawls,
“
«
“

79

Dealers semi tor Circular.
GENEUAI, AGENT,

hereby given that the

u ooa :

cargo
Wood, delivered io any
part oi the eily, both cheap lor cash.

350

350 Square Paisley Shawls at
«

Genuine Ottawa Beei

is

st.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17* Union Street, up stairs.

Coal, brig Hatt E. Wheeler, suitable
tor turuace-, ranges,
CARGO
ng purposes, &c., etc.
Also
Nova Scotia

83.00 each

500
300

sample sloe,king
tino Machin g Co., Balb,
Me.oc2P-dly

jun7eod3m

Ac.

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

P.

very low.

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

i:v..

Agents
everylbing.
free.

and

des-

attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

coo

AMT.V

Every

Fixtures arranged and set up in

of

1000

J. P.

of Water

Stiver Smith and Gold and Silver
Pinter.

MUDDLE STREET, PORTLAND,

Goods at the following low prices:

Permanent and transient boarders accommodated
country triends aie invited to give us t

FOR

No. 80, Middle street.
Middle St., cor Cros,

Plumbers.
MILLER, 91 Federal Street.

the best

B. F.

iyl8dtt

30 Dev fit.. New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

A. S. DAVIS & Co.,
J. II. LAMSON, 152

No. 133 Middle Street,
y2l

lm

LUCAS,
Portland.* Maine.

I may add that Dr McAlaster i>racticed
general
for some y„ars very success1 ulD. M. JN. PARKER, M. D.

dentistry in Halifax
!}
&ug4tt

FOK 8AL.E.
SUIT ot Standing Rigging, all the Blocks and
jron Work, taken irem a wrecked
«
Schooner ot 270 tons register.
All in good order and can be bought at a low price.
H.
to
CHAb.
CHASE
& CO.
Apply

A most of the
July

28<Jtt

is a

primitive

sort ol a

evidence, lie told me bis view of the state
of affairs hereabouts. The negroes, bo said,
bad suffered much injustice at the hands of
their employers in cultivating ground on
shares, and before harvest time being quarreled with, and threatened and driven away.—
There have been several barns burnt in this
vicinity, and Coi. Kirk thought it very likely
that some of these

houseless, homeless,

aud

Further than this there were

complaints against the blacks. On the
other side, however, there liad been perpeno

trated numerous outrages of different kinds
blacks, in addition to what he first

mentioned. lie
every
mass

was working till three o’clock
getting into shape the great
evidence brought before him. 1 very

night
of

in

much fear he will be unable to accomplish
that task satisfactorily unless he has some assistance. Col. Kirk impressed me favorably
There is no look of the ruffian about him.
He is a man of medium stature, and appears
like an earnest and honest soldier.
The colonel showed me the knife with

thermometer in Boston standing at ninetysix degrees, and found it here at
seventy degrees. Mails arrive twice a day, and it is
only
a
twenty minutes sail to the city stores, hotels
and telegraphs. The
bathing is good at all
times of tide. Sail and row boats are at
1
e wll° wish them.
A carriage
•ii
*1
will
take the invalid over to White
Head,
wheie the winds of the ocean will
pour
strength into his frame, and enable him, like
enough, to come back on his own muscle.
Fishing is good off the dock and the rocks,
where I saw a spry boy, this
morning, prlliog
iu conners in
rapid succession, for our tomorrows breakfast.
Or if one fancies deep
sea fishing, parties are
going often in snug
ttle schooners to
spend the
from ten to
lilteen miles out. and catch day
mackerel and cold
Wlthout paying some
of

sea-sickness?

We bail a rare and beautiful
sight last evening at sunset. A fleet of two hundred fishing lioals lhe Gloucester fleet, so
called, but
inclndmg smacks from Wellfleet, Portland
and other ports—come sailing in
under lull sail,
with a’
covering the

altogether’

bay

broad procession which reached to the
horizon.
These vessels are almost all
of them schooners, of fine shape,
needing only
a little cleaning and decoration to turn them
into yachts. As they filed into the passages
of the harbor and dropped anchor, like birds
fluttering down to their nests, the effect was
exijuisite. The reason of their coming was
soon appareut; a low mist began to obscure
the distant sea, which
grew and spread till it
finally enveloped ihe whole bay and harbor.
It has lasted through a
large part of the day,
and the log bell, a mile
away, at the lighthouse, has been tolling so steadily that it was
bard to get rid ol the notion that it was Sunday. and time to be at chuich.
G.
Cnalp and Gleaning*.
—Horace Greeley has gone to the Adirondacks.
Illinois boasts of chickens hatched by the
—

sun.

—Chicago will open
lege in the fall.

a

woman's medical col-

—Omaha is about to build
cost of

a new

hotel,

at a

$170,000.

—Richard Grant White will](enter the lec-

ture field next season.

—The Michigan agriculturalj’college ha*
eight women students.
—Bethlehem, Pa., is protected against fires
which Stevens was stabbed, and the
by a haud engine built in 1698.
rope
which was drawn tight about his neck when
—The corn crop in Kansas promises to be
tile body was found in the room on the lower
floor ol the court-house.
It was a single- larger tbi3 year than ever before.
—Wisconsin is going crazy over the locabladed, buckborn-handled jackknife, an ordinary country affair, and the blood stains were
tion of its proposed insane asylum.
in
the
steel.
The
murder was a very
rusting
—A Californian has made a
heavy bet that
mysterious affair. It is to be observed that
Sherman will be the next president.
the conservatives hereabouts all bated Ste—A colored base ball club of
mcj
ICUJ,
I1UYTI1”, nil'll'
Washington is
ed negroes to bain burning, and one writ
about to make a tour of the country.
whom I talked energetically declared that he
—Figs are so plenty in California that it
onght to have been murdered.
Col. Kirk of his own accord offered to take does not pay to gather and send them to marmu among his prisoners.
He had twenty- ket.
nine, I believe, quartered iu the large court—The Sandwich Islands have become civroom and adjoining rooms.
YVe walked up
ilized enough to be distracted over divorce
stairs and entered the court-room. There
laws.
were a dozen or filteen respectable-looking
—Americans are said to be kthe greatest
men, a few playing checkers or dominoes,
others sitting, standing or walking about—
wearers ot kid gloves of
any nation in the
Col. Kirk took me through to a smaller r«om
world.
auu

mui

willl

in the rear, where 1 was introduced to some of
the prisoners, among them Judge John Kerr,
ex-M. C., and Dr. Koan, a tall and venei ableold man. Judge Kerr appears just as you
would expect a judge and congressman to
appear. He is of portly presence, dignified
bearing, florid complexion, and full voice,
which would serve him well iu public speaking.*‘Tam opposed,” he raid, “to all secret,
oatb-bound societies, whether Ku Klux or
Union League, and consider them unmitigated evils.” Hefurtliet remarked that he had
lost bis seat in Congress because be had held
such views. He considered the Leagues the
natural cause of the Ku- Klux--that when there
was a secret political organization in one
party,
it was inevitable that there should be an opone
in
the
other.
posing
Personally speaking, he knew nothing of the Ku Klux, nor of
its operations. He had never known of any

—The British
fifteen years.
—A

dicted

know and have heard of the Ku-Klux.
The
most reasonable explanation of it is that as
men
would
not
be likely to
they
respectable
know so much as the less respectable concernit.
It
noticeable
is,
ing
though, that these
conservBtivcs, while they are ignorant of KuKlux outrages, are quite denunciatory of the
League as responsiole of many evils; and
while oblivious of white outrages on the
blacks, are generally eognf*ant of oegredations
and rapes committed by the blacks upon the

Of

course

Judge Kerr or

nobody supposes that
personally con-

Dr. Roan are

cerned iu UiC.Steveus murder

or the Ku-Klux
OUtiagl'S. 'ITVivtv «\uV,icc prokta.ly Wi TVftkted, and they are forcibly detained to give it.
It certainly appears lortunate that they and
some others are subjected to this sort of
treatment", though there may be developments at the coming trial which will justify
the course taken with their. Their confinement is not oppression.
Their quarters are
airy and pleasant, and no restrictions placed
upon them therein. Col. Kirk, they all said,
treated them with courtesy.
Certain ones
have bepn allowed to go out and visit their
wives and families, and to attend to business
matters, under guarJ, and the wives and
families of prisoners are given pretty free access to tbem.
The prisoners are generally
cheerful, and philosophically' disposed to
make (he best of the situation.

Caakrai’i Inland.
[Uorresiimdette 0| ihe Cleveland Herald.)
If it is hot in Cleveland let me counsel
you
to pack up two suits of winter
clothning, and
start direct for this

quiet, wooded

hill which

looks out on the broad Atlantic. YVhen a
lover of trout fishing finds a choice stream
in some out of the way comer of Delaware
county, X. Y., he is apt to keep very quiet
about it, and reserve it for his private
enjoyment. One is tempted to take the same
course when he finds a really
satisfying seaside resort, so many of the places most advertised and frequented having become spoiled
by the throng who flock to them and use
tbem for mere display. Cushing’s Island
has,
however, already become known to some
Cleveland families; and a word in praise of
it will only be the unanimous expression of
all who have tried it as a summer
resort, The
island lies at the entrance of Portland harbor
about three miles from the city, and is reached by small steamboats which run back and
forth almost every hour. It is one of several
islands which dot the broad bay, and
fringe
the coast as far as the eye can see. It is
about a mile in length and less than half a
mile in width. On one side the
rocky shore
is interrupted by occasional reaches of sand
beach, admirable for bathing, while on the
other and seaward side the rocks jut out into
deep water and terminate at the eastern end
of the islaud in a bold
promontory nearly a
hundred feet high, known as White Head.
Through the length of this islaud runs a ridge
sloping easily to the shore, and about a hundred feet above the sea. Most of this ridge
is covered thickly with the tall spruces which
are the characters! ic tree of Maine, and beneath their shade are walks endlessly varied
and leading everywhere to natural arbors and
rocky roosts, where thousands of visitors
might rest or wander in groups, never interfering with one another. Our party preempted sue t a little nook on the afternoon of
«u«

muTrti,
spurn iiie most of
two days under its shady covert,
reclining on
a bed of dry spruce leaves
which
uui

u.»c

has been

making for years, and breathing the odor of
the living leaves above our heads.
The Ottawa House, the
only hotel on the
island, and kept by Mr. Thomas Cushing, son
of the owner of the whole
domain, is on the
summit of the ridge, and about a
quarter of
a mile from the steamboat
landing. It is a
large and substantial brick building surroundei by a broad verandah, and can accommodate, I should judge, about a hundred and
fifty guests. It is nearly lull, now. Many of
the visitors are from Canada, and come to
this point very easily by the Grand Trunk
railroad. Cleveland row, as we call one portion of the building, is occupied by Hon.
James Mason and bis family, T. P. nandy
aud his party, and ourselves. Mr. nubby
and family are daily expected, and Dr. Eels is
also looked for. Most of the guests are here
for a second or third annual visit, and live to-

gether as old friends with no formality. The
house is well kept and despite the ravenmis
appetites produced by this bracing sea air,
there n always something satisfying in the
larder for a hungry man. For children the
air and out door pleasures of the island are
peculiarly advantageous, and they swarm
here from all regions.
no seaside resort which has so
many resources as this. The air is an ocean

I know of

so pure aud fresh as if you were in the
wide Atlantic. The temperature is often ten
degrees -below that of Portland. I left the

air,

Philadelphia
as a

library contains
doubling itself every

museum

1,000,000 volumes, and

is

woman

was

recently

in-

“common scold,” and wonderful to

relate, pleaded guilty.
—Gen. Robert E. Lee has consented to bePresident of the contemplated Shenandoah Valley railroad iu Virginia.

come

—A Western paper thus records the demise ot a favorite dog killed
by a

lightning

stroke:

“The bolt It fliw and purp lie
yowled,
As tbe lightning pierced hie
bide;
It snapped Its vital enesles,
So he anmnilxed, kicked, and died.”

outrages committed in Casswell by that organization. So said all the rest. They knew
nothing about the Ku-Klux. and bad seen
none of its operations.
How, with all respect
ior these gentlemen, and no insinuation intended, it is quite remarkable how little they

whites.

Oman AMclodcon Manufacturers.

ENGLISH and

Hack Stable.

tSfS'IIaiT ar”rlf ?°ne

has thenamc “PimtrviAtt
blown In the glass

Masons and Builders.

FROFR1ETOR OF TUE NEW YORK STORE,

'5 HE subscribers having purchased the stock ant
k
h-asetl tbe stables oa Ceutre street, lormerl]
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more recently
by John Sawyer, have refurnished the same witfc
good stock anti intend to keep a first-class Liver)
nnd Boarding Siabie, and are prepared to fuinisi
our cus'omers with first-class teams at reasouabh

I'orroe,!

ter,

CHA^L H. CHASE & CO.

THOMAS

with all modem

a

having
themselves into a Co-operative Roci
ety. are now prepare I to take work in iheir line
such as Stucco Walk, Maslic
Plas erlug, Whiten
mg ami ( ol. ring al reasonable prices.
can “I’P'V at DD\S
1 KnlSKaHALL, 345 1-2 Congress
st., between 7 A
M. and 6 P M. daily.

Dark,”)
/Ta£^’noi"0<
P<;?lvlan
sent free.
32-page pamphlet

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Baas.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l Sts.

Good

S.

lor

M. PE ARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t„ near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware repaired.

airy, with watei

Portland Plasterers’ Union.

A

GOODS!

Proprietors.

*

Agent

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

IN PORTLAND.

FLRNALD & SAWYER,

AJOTICE

ALL

PRICES

451 Congress St.,

Public

persons wrio have real lives or trier ds buried
in Iho Cemetery adjoining the North Congre-

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Slreet.
Howard Watch Company.

Photographers.

done the most to

DOWN THE

DRY

Stable,

JyJSIll

N O T I CJ E
gational Churcli, Cape Elizabeth, are respectfully
requested to aid m clearing up their lots, either by
work or contributing money; all conlribuuonsseut to

and Hack

or

required.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exebange street.

EXTRACT.

Boarders Warned.

'Slet'

"saTL:

BOARDING,

Simmons Bros/
oi

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

OF

improvements, which renders this
lor boarding and baiting horses.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

cription

FOREST CITY

Stable is

at New

JAMES

tf

light and
i'HEtrom Sebagn, new,
Carriage house

Horse Shoeing.
YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
Enqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

S.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Lcjts

BOND,

No. 89 Middle street.

Liver

Hat manufacturers.
OH AS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

~

WHO IS HE?

St. Julian.

&

Block, Congress

St’

Paper HansingsAWindow Shades.

lor the liberal patronage Herebestowed on ns, we humbly iequest a continuance of the same at our new store.

Cottage House tor Sale
Cedar street. Also, gnodliouse to let
ON Mayo
and Lincoln street.

«

A PUBLIC BENEFACTORS

8TRE LT,

tbe

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp’s
opposite old City Hall.

Office, ICO Fore Street, Portland.

Returning thanks

f01 11

lot or land with
Cal) at the premise

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Denxis, Vice-President.

lJUNGEB, Correspondent,

1670

Wilinot

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

subscribers being about to close out tbei
business on account of tbe ill health oi tbi
senior partner, offer their slock tor sale, and st"re t.
let, affording a rare opportunity tor any one wish
ing to engage in the Wholesale Orocery or Fiou

two and nne-lialt story liriek dwellingli use in tbe western part ol llie
city, on the
line ol the street cars, thoroughly finished,
and in good repair, lighted with gas
throughout,
heated villi a lurnace. and supplied with an abundance ol hard anil soft watur. The lot contains
nearly 40110 leet. If the purchaser desires it. alarge
part ot the price may remain lor a term of tears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JERR1S,
C'aiiooii Block, next East ol City Hall,
aplOdlt

Secretary.

cor.

n^ar

N. E. REDI.ON, 2331*2 Congress st.

tofore

may14dtt

JOHM McMIU.AV,

jylfcdu

Hewlett,

a

GAGE Ji CIIADIiOURXE.

nrlw2'-bt

F O R

id iJ,ce5>re*t*
Vice-Prest.

Provisions and Groceries.
D JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St.,

533,797

St.

Brick House tor Saif.

14C Middle street.

Comp’y.

Assets.914,469,50^

Astignia-

Our city and
call.

18 •cen :lt 11,0 Office
»r» &
(ifUashhurii
Son, Anlut.cts, to wlnm tenders
will lie addressed at the “International
Hotel, St
tlou'i, N. t$.
dOHM MAGEE

Au* 4th, mth

7*n

J. D.

order.

W, P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, Jr 93 Federal St.
Repairing of all
kinds done to order at short notice.

St., and

.

redeemed0

Total amount of

DAVID W. DEANE. No. 89 Federal street. all
kinds ot Uuholstering ami Repairing done to

D

FURfeLY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
i>remQms terminated during the
year; tor which Certificates aro Issued, bearing

JOHN W.

RICHARD GAGE.
.mn23d3m

to

N.

u 11Dl

HOOPER A EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
DOWELL A HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

a

Jnimury 1870, tbe

IIP.'ll

MIDDLE

Booms to Let!

fpESHEUS

John,

Insurance

.J. H. Chapman,

Leas?©.
LOT offend on Crons sdroet.
of Edward
A Howe No. 24 Dantortb ftreet,Enquire
or ot H. J. Libby,
No.

Hotel.

Will be receive! until 3 o’clock P
M,
A on Monday, tl.e 15th iustanl, for al labor and
matt rial leqmrvd lo build all (lie exterior
and interior brick »ull?,
chimneys and ventilator., inc'udinz
the Stone he'unifs
Also all floors, rods, partitions.
lurruiK and other parts of tlie w irk necessity to
cover II, and incpare this entire
building lor lalbing.
I no '-xterior tube completed on
or betore the Jirjl
J
daunt Di cnnbtr tu xt

SI.

,s

V??lRa,,y

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange** Federal sts.

my25TT&S3mo

Bank,....

OVAL!

Nearly opposite

a

or

hand and for sale at

51 Wall st., corner of William, New York.
Insure* A grains t Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks.
knjit

CO., cor. ot Middle and Franklin Streets.
COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)
WALTER

Hair Goo<l§ and Toilet Articles.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

rates.

if

V>thereon, inCiipe K'izahcib (Kniibtville),
Call at the premipet and inquire ot
mar^ltf
_S 1L CUMMINGS,

may be found.

147 Devonshire Street.
Agents lor the
PONDICHERRY MILLS CO., Shawls, Rrpelfents.
Cloak lugs and Ca-sinnres.
PH T8F1E..I) PIONEER WOOLEN MILLS, Repellents and CasimeresFALMOUTH AND STORM KING, nefHlleiifs.
SEBAGO MILLS, R-pelDnls.
LOCKE, TWITCH F.LL & CO.
Pori land, July If, 1870.
j y 18.1& w 1 n:

E subscriber ufters tor sale, the brick liou-e No
49 Deeringstreet. Also seveta desirable lots

on

A Matin Accumulated from if* ltuiiucki were ns follows, vizi
United States and State of New-York
8tocks,City, Bank and other Stocks,.97.856.990 00
Loans secured by Stocks and
otherwise.
Ml,
3,148**00 00
Prcm.umi Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities.. 9*931,091
Gash in

and

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

Furniture and Upholstering.

D.

Livery, Boarding

Hou.se anti Laud ior Sale.

Dry Goods Jobbing’ and Coimuissfon

SO

__

STF.DMANS Patent Wash Boiler low mi
exhibition at A. N. No\es & Son’s, No 12 Ex-

principles It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and wear ol ihe clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the ac.ion ot the tire, is poured
upon the clothes, and iorced through the fab ic w'nh
astonishing
cleansing them perfectly. It
has been
tested, and pronounced uneqaaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
it. All labncs, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perfectly and with ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, it is Trivaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessall v full them more or lets. It is truly a lab-rand
clothes saving invention.
K. A.
jetlif
Agent tr the Assignees tor Maine.

Tbe subscriber offers for sale his
modern built residence simated on
the eminence over-loooking Woodford’s '’orner, Westbrook.
It contains 12 good sizb^d looms, with an
excellent cellar, is supp iod with an abundance of
hard anil sott. water, and ir is in good sbTte of repair.
There is a large stable on the premises. Tbe grounds
embrace two acres, bnnd-omely laid out, and ou
which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to
he sold with the house
This is one ot the finest locations in the viciniiv
ot Portland—within five minutes'walk of Ihe horse
cars, and affording a beautiful view ot tlie city, Inrbor, ocean, and the surrounding
country. One-third
ot the purchase mouev
may rerun n on mortgage if
de*ired. Possession given immediately.
Enquire
on the premises ot
J. A. 1HOMPSON,
Ort
GEO n. DAVIS & Co
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Portland.
P. S. A grove containing two acres adjoining on the
soul It, alto an acre of tillage land on the
north, will
be sold with tbe premiss it desired.
jy23dit

Congress Street,

MAINE.

Have Removed to

July IS,
Lease.

or

Prices.

T»yo Wheel Chaise f >r Physicians’ use.
priced work of different Manufacturers constantlyJ
the wholesale price.

over

Mutual

also for those oiigi-

Ilypermectropia, Myopia

CARRIAGES !

ATL* V TIC

ROLLINS & BOND,

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sole.

POKTLAND.

Boder operates upon

and

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

Furniture—Wholesale ami Retail.

REPOSITORY.”

*

OF.
•

as

REM

Thus. H. Bn ed
decerned.

E

New Method of Washing C'loilies
without the labor oi rubbing.
ch *nge
This

known

story brick dwelling-house and

For Sale

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
TuThSalf

7#**

a, A.f^r
advance
slight,

Street,

FARLEY,
_jyi5*o<U»m- _Ko. 4 Exchange

very desirab'e Louse No. 5, in Biick Block,
Park Place
Possession given 12lh inst.
Law, TH
3
August Oili, U-rn.
GEO. M. HARDING

at.

sight

STROUT, 8 Clapp Rimk, Con. 4
JOSIAII HF.ALD. No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13), Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

LATHAM, BUTI.ER & CO.. No, 78 Con mereial St

SON, Agents.

customers.
We make a speciality of
assortment of tlie low

DEFECTS OF VISION.

augOdlisu

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

of

nal

on

three

ordinary failure

STREET,

to suit ail

Spectacles

ot

B„ Vice Prr«Ulrat.

J

respect fully call thei attention of the Riding Public to Uie tact that we have in Store and conthe ^Ift'erent kinds of Vehicles used in this
Country, of the newest designs and
c°n8iruPt,on, and for durability, elegance of finish, and comfort, have no superior.
Every
Carriage otter d for sale is equal f o those built specially to order, and will be sold at
prices that cannot fail

aug9eodtf

C.

ell
t> oroughly finished with the host ot
materials, fltt< d
wiili all the modem
conveniences,
including
gas
steam apparatus lor hcaiiug, hard and soft va rr!
hot and cold water in evtry part of tlie house, bathing room, &c. The walls are Irescoed ami painted in
oil throughout, the drawing rooms not
surpassed by
any in Uieehy for elegance and taste, and the dinin'room finished in solid black walnut.
There is a
beautiful lawn, ami a garden
containing some till son
■Tint trees oi different kinds, making this one of the
finest residences in this city. If desired, a pirt of
the price can remain on mortgage
Eor further particulars enquire of
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Executor, 71 Middle corner Exchange street.

BOW DLLAlt,

DEALER

i<,itfing

ERWIN,

.yf,won^

Special attention given to the

tor

M. K. 41

Reduced

“OLD

Apothecary,

Congress

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS A-

Gen-1 Agent mid Adjuster.

PORTLAND,

Vn

ern

a

F. SYMONDS. India St.Jthe onlv one in
Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle
st., near
tbe comer ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress U.

C. St. BUSIIHEI.L, President*

Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304

interest

«f

Portland,

Dye House.

$302,437.19

Til.COTT,

At

a

Spring Street, No. 132, in the westSIThis is part ot the
city.

oc25-*G9T,T&stt

WILLIAM II.

and

143

ti.

Water Pipe,
Ac.

Chimneys

J.W.STOCXWELL .V CO.. 28 and 183 Danforth
Street, orders received bv N. M. Perkins & Co..
and Kendall & Whlloey.

lso’ooaoo

cjo.

rately compounded.

SAFE!

Elrgnut Residence

OF

Parlou Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
t3P**AU kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniore

Sc

tism.

FOll

35|000.00
$1,324,208.71

CARRIAGES !

and-

Where c»n he found a lull and well appointed stock
ol Dru s, Chemicals, and Fancy
Goods, itc., requisite to a tirft class store.
^“Physicians* prescriptions carefully and accu-

j un20eod*eovv7 w

U PHOL8TERBKS

Cement Drain and

headquarters
village of
about 500 inhabitant*. The only modern feature in town is the court-house, now
occupied
by Kirk and bis prisoner*. Tents are pitched
about the building in the Court-liouse yard,
and the State troops swarm in the inclosure.
They number [about 300, are mostly j poorly
clad, and many of them arc boys, who have
no business to be seriously soldiering, but as
there is no probability of their services 1 icing
called into active requisition, they will not I
suffer materially. I was received
very couiteously by Col. Kirk and conducted to liis room*
where lie is now busily employed in
taking
Yanceyville

upon the

BEALS &

EMBRACING

sep25-ly

in the Row

No.

many of the most beautifully lo a
ted house lots to be had in tlie
city. Several
store lots centrally located.
Also cv*er 800 feet
frontage on the new marginal street; some ol it
fronting the deepest water in tbe baibor, and affording tbe best aud most convenient srrus tor wharves,
manufactories and depot grounds of any loratiou to
be had in tbe city.
A large portion ot the above
property will be sold at the low price ot lour (4) cents
l*er superficial loot and upwards. With the increased demands lor additional railroad
facilities tor the
new roads now in
progress, and the prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a safer and
more remunerative investment in real
estate cannot
be had. Enquire of Moses
Gould, 53 Noitli Street,
J. G. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.

^KF^Nifrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ti cated in a scieiiti-

(Formerly

•,

In tbe City ot Portland.

Are inserting for partial sets, beautiful carved teeth which are superior in
II J r many respects to those usually insertFor further mi formation call at
11 Flapp’» Block, Cougrces Street)

LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street.

50000*00

The JVoiih 4'nroliua PrUaoera.
The Tribune correspondent in North Carolina lias visited Co!. Kirk's
at

burned them.

Clothing and Furnishing Hoods.

10*000 00

augSdlw

at the corner ot India and Fore sis.,
JO would tulorm bis friends and tormer patron?
that he would be pleased to meet them at Mr. John
A. Montgomery's Drug Store,

1,500,000 feet ef Lands and Fiats

BOOTHBY

inanncr.

c

15*792.32
01545 73

JOHN W. HUNGER &

full assortment of

WAY

Druggist

Great Bargains in Beal Estate

DENTISTS,

W*.

f

Carpenters and Builders.

5*00000

1870.

almost starving colored people might have

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

$12° 473 10

FORMERLY

C./J? PEP TEE TM.

ed.

a

LUCIUS^Ts E ATTUOK

Small Tenement—two rooms—In the eastfrlv
I>art of the city. Kent not to exceed $G.OO 1 er
niontb. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt

aprJ2dtf

T

keep

share of public patronage solicited.
BSt*" Prescriptions careiully and accurately prepared.
CHRISTOPHER WAT.
Portlau i, Aug. 8, 1870.
auffdlm*

A

ITUCCO & MASTiC WORKEKS,
»>0. C HOCTII 81.,
rUHTlAXO, UK.
iJf Prompt attention i aid to all kinds ot Jobbing

JOHNSON & CO., No. 13) Union Street.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

A

WAN ted;

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

line.

1870.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

THEO.

22*850*00
16 096”0
1*603 20

PORTLAND OFFICE 166 FORE

ol

c.

Vinslhaven.
apldtf

.,

PRINCE * SON, toot of Wiiraot street.

PAUL

LIABILITIES.

**•

business will l>e conclude 1 under the firm

The
name

SON,'

Or,

Con! and Wood.
151 446 82
5 000 00
16 274 34

iqn'rm m

E. B. VO IVI.EM, Ain’t Secretary,

FAWCVGOODS

WANTED for the next s!x months,
three or lour vessels per month of from
three to fire hundred tons
eapaeity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
-ratea ot freight paid.
lo
JOSEPH WESCOTT &
No. 91 Middle sr.. Portland.
BODWELL, WEBSTER &■ ...

Apply

PAIITER.

KIMBALL

do

Vessels Wanted.

to

8HERIDAH ft GRIFFITHS
J3 L A t-s T KS t-i Kliy,

our

to

7,7004)0

13*200.00

W. CUKKk, H.tielni,.

STORE.

—

in a

H. E.

Total Liabilities,

Drugs. Chemicals.

n|'r2Ctt*_Apply at this office.

ATENTS,

ffice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Sc.hlotterLeck & Co.,
303 ('oisgv«*M«t,, Fori land, .Tic.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

u

and will

can eome

woi

C. .J. SCHUMACBEIt,

FRESCO

*

we'l recommended
AClItLk who family at Gorham
Village.

25J559.32
17,8004)0

Unpaid Losses,
Other Liabilities,

Ccr. of Myrtle & Cumberland Sts.,

Middle
.jy21eod-lm

Wanted.

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
aui-i

No.

Bonds,

TT

MU. JOHN T. WILD It AGE,

A SITUATION as house keeper. References 'Jvnen and required. Address Post Office Box No. 2.
.iyi3it

Ja7dtf

Bonnet and Hat Blcachery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310) Congress Street.

fOi, lOi.OU

A.V,

Total Assels,

THE

131

Portland,_
Wanted!

country solicited, and promptly

attended to.

Maine.

Book-Binders.
small & SHACKFORD, No. 35 rium Street.

c\t\
•!

State

undersigned would give notice that lie has
taken the Drug Store occupied by the late

L IV UCU

a*

80000.00

Agency Supplies, estimated,
Interest and Kents accrued,
Agents’ Balances and sundry investments,
Office Furniture, Safes, Ac., ($15,928.90) estimated
Salvages on Fire and Inland Losses, estimated,
Bills Receivable, ($41,778.45) estimated,

HOTEL,

DRUG

A N Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass lor
our popular
subscription works and engravEnclose stamp tor descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
.iun20tlaw1y_2 Elm St, Portland, Maiue.

ings.

Book, Oard and Job Printer,

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Peatl Street.

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS.

bT

WANT E

WM. M. MARKS,

lOO

umw-a

_

HOUSE.

17,250.00

Loans on Mortgages,
Loans on Stocks and Bonds,
Cali Loans,

The presen t proprietor having leased t his
Hotel fora terra of years, would respectfully inform tbe public he is now ready
ft®!?* ■ !<Ir business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering tbe nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18G9.
dtt

YORK.
One of tbe oldest, most reliable and best dividendpaying companies in tbe country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE. Manager for Maine
and Xew Hampshire, Augus.a. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Spec'al A cent,
No 7tf Middle st., Portland.
j.vlodlf

Bilkers.

HorT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

BONDS.

50 Shares New Haven Sale Deposit Company,
Cash on hand and in City Bank of Montreal,
Cash in hands of Agents,

tine

OF NEW

Federal St.,

of the most convenient

Falla,

~**.*/v.*u

JV. H. PEAKES, Proprietor.

Knickerbocker Lilelnsuran.ee Co.,

Tin Pipe, Tin Lined ami
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly ou hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

jan29

Mechanic

Solicitors

FOB TUE

Galvanized Iron Pipe,

PORTLAND, ME.

Isurance

Hepo.it ing.
WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, over
Lock, Meservc A Co. (Improved Howe.)

BooksclEcrs and. Stationers.
$35,000.00
2,8,350.00

20.000 South Carolina State Bonds
10.000 Alabama State Bonds,
20.000 Tennessee State Bonds,

providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones.
Every
attention will be given to tbe wantsot guests.
27.
dtt

EAGLE

JAA TT_ !l„.l flr.i..

■

36,776 Virginia

in

ence

Augusta,

Bath Tubs, Water Clo-ets, Marble S'abs, Wauli
Basins, Snc*ion and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose. Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

►7*7

The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in suites.

LABORERS.

IN

Pr.pritl.r

fivst-class business Hotel is uow open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
one

Hay’s. All

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

$720,000.00

STATE AND UNITED STATES

new

and Congress st. cars, is
in the city.

$500,000,00

W. S. DVEIt, 158 Middle St over IT. H.
kinds ol Maehiues Tor sale and to let.

BANK STOCKS.

to

Masons and store Cutters: also
Men on repaitsot dam at Augusta.
Also 10,000 tons ol Bttiasl.
H. A. DeWITT, Agent,
m
^111
Me.

CO.,

SHEET

Adams Blouse

300 Shares Tale National Bank, New Haven,
210 Shares National New Haven Bank,
150 Shares New Britain National Bank, New Britain,

JOHN WAU VI H,
Tit is

Wanted.

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS

Real Estate,

Temple Street, Portland. Me.

eod

augt

Orost St.

cor,

feb21c?tf

DAILY

Address
Press Office.

JULY, 1870.

ASSETS.

dtt

manufacturin''

Girl Wanted.

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Priees.

No. 105)

nieieatililo or
a« tn locality.

Auctioneer.
W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongrossSt. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

CASH CAPITAL,.-

This popular summer resort will tx
opened for transient and permanent company on Saturday, May 28, 1870.

Wanted.

PORTLAND,

PIPE,

seme

No objection

at Hair Storo, No. 9 f'lapp’s Block, ConGALLERY I APPLY
gress St.
JOHN E. SHERRY,
lw

No. 152 Middle St.,

LEAD

Wanted,

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

Acetifies for Sewing Machines.

OC E AAHOUSE.

A SITUATION as Book-keeper, or Correspondent,
'*y a young man oi expeiicnce. Can tori isli
Ic,ercnee as to character, capnb lily. &c.
W ,11
Wil ingr.°
to work cheap.
Address, box 2210, PortlundP.O.
augOMw

Philadelphia,
and completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

Middle St
aug5

GENTLEMAN ot large ixperience as Bookxa.
keeper, corr- spondem and manager, and wii h
a thorough
knowledge of business, desires an rnA

LA MS OX,

a new

smart, active A oierlean Bov.

a

a“gS«lw_“MEREDITH,”

PH O TOGBAP HE
f ’r<. m

1 49

an

Wednesday, Morning, August 10,

& CO.. 174 Middle Street.

SAWYER* WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St,

CONN.,

OIST THE FIRST DAY OF

Proprietors.
junOtf

DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND,

C.

OF NEW HAVEN,

!|»B3!B(on‘,,any’

Portland, June?, K70.

47

COMPANY,

jun‘25 2n

open tor transient and pennant n
0,1 tbe lf!th instFir«-Class ac
flcom modal mns in every appointment.
VAN VA LKKN B U ttGH & CO.,

1*'”

Wanted.
Diligo Suspender Co.,

dad'

PRESS

Advertising Agency.

HOME INSURANCE

•iAMMwill be

rpHEY

tlie

3i

DAILY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
AT WELL

This fav01 lie Sea-Side House and Sum
ngmer Report, the finest on tbe Maine Coast

^

THE

-OF THE

CAPE COTTAGE.

Immediately.

lit1 SINKS* CARDS
U.

103

cannot fail to make money.
See for vourX pelves by addressing H. A. McKENNEY & Co
'*
2 Elm Street, Portland. .Me.
aug3deod w2t

Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of
Amusements,** $2.00 per
square, per week ; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which lias a large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

retreat I

excursions.
Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland
ai 9,
A. M., 2,
p. m., for the Islands,

IOO Experienced 4 gents Wanted

cents.

MISCELLANEOUS.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

•

tor Genteel Boirders—Ihreemiles Irom Pori
land within thirty lods ot* the ocean—with goo.
orporl unities lor Fishing. Sea Batlilug, and wife

canvass*

I__

S.ath Hid. of Peak’* Inland.
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.

Open

fo
IEVERYWHERE
Chii |<a Dickru*,” by

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length ot column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; throe insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

RESORT

summer"

Wanted Agents

_

J.

SEA-SIDE

—~

I- published cveiy Thursday Morning at
$2.no a year; >1 paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year

1,1
tvery Town In the
8 10 canTas* l,,r a
Medical
»
..•'. Thirl* 4>nn
A Inok ot great value lo to every
<>
Address. H. A. MrKKN.,
st- Portland, Me.

TS.
‘A j:""">'?„?«££•’
IK|U|
Jun20d&w3m

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Kiglit Dollars a Year in advance.
At

HOTELS.

THE

SONO THEY SASO ON

SATURDAY.

’Twas on tbe Rhine the armies
lay;
To France or no. ? ia’t yea or
nay?

They pondered long

ann pondered well,
leng’b old Blucber brake tbe spell:
“Bring bete the map to met
The road to France is straight and free.
Where Is tbe toe!” “The toe? whv here!”
“We’ll heat him!
Forward! Never fear!
Say, where lies Paris?” "Paria? here!
“We’ll rake It!
Forward! Never tear!

At

So throw the bridge acroas tbe Rhine,
Me'binks the Frenchman’s sparkl’ng wine.
Will taste.the best where grows the vine!”

Kobitch.

—The price of ice in Newark had been advanced to §30 per ton, and the sales the first
day after the rise fell off four-fifths.
—The European war has increased the circulation of the leading London dallies from
AO to 76 per ceuL
—Musical instruments closely
resembling
the modern flute have been lately discovered
in

Pompeii.

—Swords and Spears are the names of a
couple of editors, who do up the war news for
a Vicksburg paper.
—Painted dogs are said to be the fashion in

Indianapolis.
—“Two genteel white girls” advertise for
servants’situations in a Richmond paper.
—The young Prince of Asturias is now, theoretically, King Alphonso XII. of Spain.
—London is the hottest and Livetpool the
coolest city in England.
—The guests at Queen' Victoria's “state
were hidden to come at 5 P. M.
—A fisherman of
Bloomsburg, Pa., was

breakfast”
caught

in a thunder-shower the other
day,
and struck by lightning. The fluid
stripped
him stark naked, but didn’t hurt him.
—Professor Albrecht von Graffe, whose
death at Berlin was recently
announced, bore
the reputation of being the
greatest oculist
who ever lived.

—A New York lawyer tried to’secure the
release of his client, the other
day, on the
ground that the indictment was detective, the
clerk having abbreviated petit
larceny into “P.
L.,” but the judge said It was perfectly well
understood what these initials meant, and refused to discharge the culprit.

—Lexington, Ky., is agitated over tbe recent grant by its Democratic council of $500 a
year, out of the public funds, to a Catholic

priest, for the support of his sectarian school.
—The drought in Europe is
creating an Increased demand for American
hay, and 29,617
bales have been exported from New York
thus far this year, against 18,343
during the
corresponding period of 1800.

—Colorphohia is not yet dead at Albany,
and some colored excursionists from
Troy,
who stopped at the former city on Wednesday, to receive an accession to their numbers,
brutally attacked by a party of white
roughs, that the police had to he called in to
quell the disturbance.
were so

—Some smart student at Oberlin built a
day in the recitation room, for a
joke on the professor. He came ia and heard
the class recite, and kept them in the
room
fire on a hot

two hours
rid Zone.”

listening
He

to a

lecture

was one

on

the “Tor

of your cool kind.

—A physician
residing at Campbelltown,
Steuben county. Mass.,
having been duly assess’d, as he supposed, as a “physician,” and

standing ready

to

cheeriully

pay

the

tax

which should go to swell the national treasury and decrease ths national debt, found that
he had been rated t(hd taxed as a “butcher.”
—A California paper says all who have atto swim in the waters of Lake Tahoe must have been startled at their strange
lack of buoyancy. Good swimmers launch
forth into the lake with tbe utmost confidence in their skill, and at once find themselves floundering and only able to keep
themselves afloat by the most strenuous exertions. The bodies of persons drowned are
Of
never seen after they have once sunk.
the five white persons drowned in the lake,
not a single body lias ever been recovered or
I’iue logs float in the lake but a
ever seen.
very short time, then sink never again to rise.
In places far down through the crystal fluid
are to be seen resting upon the bottom
great
quantities 01 slabs, logs and lumber.
—A Frenchman in New York
recently borrowed $25 of a woman pawnbroker,
leaving
his six year old daughter as
security, but
when he went to redeem the “pledge,” the
woman refused to surrender the child, and it
was found necessary to serve a writ of habeas
corpus upon her.

tempted

—The experiments with the Lyman or
muitoehange caunon case, which has been in
progress for some time at Heading, Pa., have

b.en satisfactorily concludad. The gun has
four powder pockets along the bottom of the
bore, intended to give the ball an increased
velocity. It Is claimed that it will carry the
projectile ten miles. A test was made with
a hundred pound ball.
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1. Reconstruction. When Congress convened, last December, four of the insurrectionary States were still un restored “to thenpractical relations to the government.” When

A process
ference of-official ignoramuses.
similar to that which took place iu the Union
army appears to be sifting out the

j

tence which canted the late disasters to the
French armies. Gen. Troelin, said by good
to be tlie best

soldier of France, >s to
be Maior General of the French army. But
experimenting is a dangerous business in the
presence of a vigilant and powerful enemy
where tire area is so small as to atfoid little
room for retreat.
Tire Urge arears over which
onr hostilities were conducted
afforded a
chance for such tenative operations. But
they cannot be carried far in European warcome to a crisis so mucn

rapidly.
Political .N'olcn.

Tun political campaign is opening in Illinois. The Temperance parly is reorganizing,
and proposes to make a full canvass in that
Stale this Fall. A State Convention for con-

sultation has jui t'closed
at

Bloomington.

days’

session

It was resolved to

nomi-

a

three

nate candidates for all the offices to be elected

State, including members of Congress.
In South Carolina Mr. Whiltetnore positively declines running (or Congress, hut will
in the

run

for the State Senate.

Local Self Government in Cuba.—A
reform lias been introduced into Cuba wbicli
though small in itself may have important
results. The latest reform, and one that will
produce a great effect, has just been inaugurated. Hitherto all places not
enjoying tlie
title ot a city or town have been governed by
a Crown officer, called the
Captain de Partido, who combined the functions of police

the amount of money to be raised
and how to be expended. Local

by taxation
self-governfor republican insti-

tutions in Cuba.
Tlie Baltics of Saturday.
The two great struggles of
Saturday at different points on the French frontier, have

completely altered

the relative

at

positions of £lhe

as

hostile armies, as wdll as the prospects of tlio
combatants. It is necessary to premise that
the two initial positions of Saarbruck
Weissenburg are at least fifty miles

widely separated. Judging from the variplaces named in connection with the battle ot Haguenau, its course was
evidently as
follows: Early on Saturday morning the
Prussiins had assembled their forces at
Sultz,
a village on the great
highway of the province’
S3
ous

live miles south from Weissenburg. The continued attempts made on Friday to
regain the

The latter point, which has been
selected
^*"

1UHQ6 of
V* 8
biyLUi^ t.^
ftblHlt
ten miles from the great fortress of
Strasbourg, from which McMahon had

in

ori-inatly

V

found tho grounds being
enclosed by a substantial hoard lence some six
feet high, which, at first sight, appeared an unsightly innovation upon tho natural beauties
of this well known locality; but an explanation from the gentlemanly committee-nuvn in
attendance removed the prima facia objection.
It is decided to bold tbe camp meeting tliis sea.

Sunday, commencing Thursday, Aug18th, aud the annually increasing numbers will
probably he still more augmented this year, as
there appears to he a growing demand for tenting ground for families and private parties.
We judge the enclosed space to contain about
six acres. The rear portion will he fine camping ground,

J;C‘Wet

Mind
st,‘

j

’proved

KSireUln,UTOS

Arn^

mim-

Lincoln.

Many exertions were made to trace their
history, and the present Commissioner of Indian Allans has been
unremitting in his efforts to that end, with a view of
returnin'-

them to their relatives il any could
be found!
and at length lias obtained a clue to
their
and
has
succeeded
in
parentage,
finding their
grandfather, Mr. John W. Holding, who re
sides in Lamar county, Texas, and who
has
written to the Commissioner requestin'- his
assistance in returning them to his home.
This will he done in a few days, and in
charge
of a trusty agent the little orphan wanderers
will in a short time be restored to their kin-

■rof appointments being limited, such candiwili he subject to examination.

,1. ites

Appli-

Washington,

Ol'TBAGFS BY NECHOES IN KENTUCKY.—A
L •xington, Ky., dispatch of the 8th to the Asso fated Press
says: The negroes are on a aniP* se in Woodward county, burning
barns,
0:1 ts,
hay-stacks, and turning the stock into
mg fields.
On Itoss Hill the
negroes have assembled en
isse, armed with muskets and pistols, aud
dred.
all
the roads leading to Versailles,
keting
During the recent session of Congress a hill j<; 'cry one going into the
city is halted anil
was passed, mainly through the exertions of
tu rned back tlie whites
being ordered to rethe Hon. Sidney Ciaik, Chairman of the Intii e to their houses.
man
\ company of militia was ordered from MidCommittee, appropriating $40,000 for
iheir bei'eGt.
w. y and arrived about two
o'clock The rioter
have dispersed, but threaten to
give fi-tit
night. The Citizen Guard of Lexington
A very severe hail
storm visited Terre Haute
s •waiting orders to go to the scene of disMany of the hail stoues tu fiance. There is a general apprehension
were six inches in
circumference.
j thi ,t there will he a fight before morning.

!Jj

Noyes tSc, Co.
Prentice C. Manning.

COUNTY.

R. O. Humplney.
J. F. Littlefield.

}•
Jf. Libby.
N. C.

Rollins.
U illiam Nash.
Geo. C. Hobbs.
.las. E. McDowell.
Han Carpenter.
V. It. Jackson.
J. It. 1!. Mori ill.
James M. Palmer.

llenry I*. Wood.
Chas. C. Harmon.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
XL a--l-av -a WawM-vltley wlltf was inan attempt to burn the Williams
_

CpivA.
dicted for
House in that place on tbe 18th of last June
has been tried and a verdict of guilty has
been rendered. This counsel has filed exceptions.
The Kennebec Journal says tho Dirigo Base
Ball Ciub of Augusta will leave home on the
22d inst., on their second annual base ball tour
to Bostou.
They will be abseut a week or ten
dars. and will nlav with the Bar- Slate*
Lynn, Unas, of Charlestown,Lincolns ol West
Newton and the Excelsiors of Boston.
The
last named are the champions of Massachusetts, and one of the clubs defeated by the
Dirigos last seasou. The game is forthe Junior Championship of New England,

__W.
Pennil.
A

foreign correspondent of a New York papersjysof John Stuart Mill:—“It is more
ihau I
».-tr8 and
time

care to count
has not stood
Mill,
more than lor the rest of us.
lias greatly aged, his
vigor
aud Ins interest iu
m
as

since I saw Mr.
still for him any
lint although he

uuabated,
contemporary politics and
the social questions of tho dav are as keen
seems

ever.

Gen. Von Moltke repeated at
Ilaguenau
precisely the same tactics ho used so effectually
at Sadowa—divided iiis
iu
the
face of
army
the enemy, and sent them into battle
entirely

independent of each other.
The Crown Prince of
Prussia, Frederick
William, who fought Marshal McMahon, is
now , ,, his Ullth year.
He married the Princess
Koval of Euglaml, and his oldest son, a
young
warrior of eleven years, holds several comnussiocs in the Prussian army:
Lydia Thompson was arrested at Chicago
-Monday night, at tho Opera. House for whfppn.g \V. It. Shorey ol tho Chicago Times several months ago. She has
already been tried
for not and assault for tho same offence. Tho
members of the troupe furnished bail aud the
play went on.
Tho supposed murderei*d Nathan was ararrested at Nyaek, N. Y. When apprehended
he said “I know what yon have come for
It
is said that he received
§400 from Mr. Nathan
the day previous to the murder.
John Savage, President of the Fenian Brotherhood, exhorts his followers not take sides
With either France or
Prussia, their quarrel
being with England only.
George Martin, formerly of Portsmouth N.
II.. has been missing since
Friday night. Ho
has shown symptoms of absence'of mind for
some days, and it is feared that lie
may have
Committed suicide.
Ilrui.

There

Sunday
news.

groat jubilee in San Francisco
night on the reception o! the war

was a

There is considerable disorder in Woodward
county, Ky., and the military have been called
out.

Nitro-glyceriiic

lias

been

iu use hut five
years, yet over seventeen hundred persons
have been killed or maimed by it.
The excitement in London has led to an increase of between 50 and 75 per cent, of the
leading papers. Such an increase would he
impossible in the United States, because here
almost everybody reads the papers daily, war
or no war.
England has a much larger reseive
of readers to mobilize than we have.
An old slill in Donald & Co.’s oil works,
Williamsburg, exploded Motfday night, carrying away the roof and firing the whole establishment. Two workmen were terribly, probably fatally burned. At the time of the explosion a sound like that of an
earthquake was
sh

»keiian<l

several
*°

buildings

were

considerably

Ni!W York
l?!f! m

papers the spirit
'be metropolis on Sunstabbed Terence McKeon’ William Atkins stabbed John
Levton
with an ice-pick in a
liquor store Thomas
Kerrigan cut John Stieger
with
TV"’"?,: “«'• John Brennan’

3

rAfB

KL'wnii!,D*',,r1

y
assaulted with stones and
severely
A haavy defalcation lias
just occurred in
Orleans. On Saturday, the 30th
ult
George 15. Sbute, a cotton
quite well
known in business circles, absconded
with a
telegraphic letter of credit and cash jn bis norsession amounting to over
$100,000, and variiinsiy estimated at between that sum nnd
$200,J0O. It appears that lor ten
days prior to bis
ieparture be bad been around lirnoin* business
ilends borrowing checks,
drafts, an7l in fact
iverything that could be converted into

money!

The Anson Advocate
gives the following seniihie advice:
Sustain Home Industry.
"
inn—and don’t take it ail out Encourage vour
in talk either
lou t patronize
foreign peddlers of any kind
8> f2,UCy R®°ds, Clothing, i«wnr
riotEvery dollar spent here
I
of
towi,i and promotes
I he interest ot the
people generally.

Vrv Jiry.800'
he1!n!ir«i,.US'.n.<\,s

th?

Cumberland

Loaf

Sugar

Cumberland

Dudley 1\ Bailey.
Win. D. Haskell.
M. Plummer.
W. II. Foyc.
Joseph T. S Skiliin.

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal,

A

OK

RANDALL, McALLISTER & C0„
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

IN

oppsaite IVew Ca»t«m VKoase.

OF

1-10-29

L. It. Loring.
1*. Lane.

W. H. AIorriM.
J. A. Bosworth.
Chas. D. Barrett.
Merrill Walden.
Thos. Dane.

styles with

the

PORT

THE-

tl

e

badges of

Sam’J Waterhouse.
Natii’l Pearson.
OliverUerrish.

Chas. II. Lamson.

Charles F. Safl'onl.
Erastus Uootnby.
(J. C. Peters.
C. E. Somerby.
W. ttobiuson.
Samuel Fove.

the 12th and 19tli corps

on

5S“ All Orders Promptly Attended

to

reprcs lit ition will lie the RepubliGovernor ill 1868, each town being en-

ot

irk.H
Cape Elizabeth.7
Casco.2

Cumberland,.3
Falmouth. 4
Freeport,.G
Corliaui.7

Cray,.3
Marpswell,.3

B'-.volvs’s,

and

single-shot

0 irt-

SPORTING

GOODS,

labors’ and Barbus’ Shears, Bazors, &c,.

New Gloucester.4
Yarmouth.....:*

t¥* Repairing

North

Otistie’d,.3
Portland,.40
Pownal,.3
Kuvnion i,.t

48

Sebaso,.2

_augSsn

G.

StindMi.5

usual.

Call and ciaminc.

from tbe skin, use Schlotterbeck’s Moth and
* eekle Lotion, prepared
only by A. (i, Scblotter-

b, ek Sr Co, Apotbeearies and
Cliemists,
W e. For sale by all Jlrnggislaat CO cents
tit

i.

may3

Portland
per botsntt

Kifflit per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly Safe Investment.

First

48

or the “IIOI.DEN RIFI.E.”
cdtc

Westbrook,.II

False Preteaees.

Windliam.0

Tbc yast and

Harris n,.3
N iples.3

Y

m

mouth,.4

15V

The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested
meet at alio Town House.in said town, on Saturd ry, August 13th, at 5 o’clock in the afternoon, for
tl ic purpose of choosing seven delegates to represent
tl lem in the County Convention.
Per order ol the Town Committee.
Cape Elizabeth, Ang. S, 1870.
aug.Vl&wtd

Sure

cure

for

in want ot Plain or Fancy Job Priming,
7] l[3HG.SE
will Hull it to their advantage to call on wm. M.
arks, at the Daily Press Jab Printing Office, Excl mnge Street, Portland.
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TANNER k 00,
Fiscal Agents,

Wall Sum, New Yoik.
ft. P. CONVERSE & CO,
48

Commercial Agents,

York; George & Albert, McDonald, Elizabeth’

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8tb, schs Chas Carroll, Muin.and Charlotte Ann, Thompson, Rockland, I)
iwver, Drisko, Elixabethport; Richmond,
Uuptill
ondout.
Ar 9th, schs Albert, Cilley, Bath lor
Dover;
Sagiaw, McMahan, do tor Boston; C W Bowker Howe
dais tor do; May Flower, Fletcher, Bowdolnham
r

it c are natisjusl
uies,
all that could’ 6c desired,
unhesitatingf// recommend

^vcui

’hey

Hull’

ew

Mortgage Bonds,

StoJooTooo

rs, Albany; .1 S Moulton, Crowley, Rondout; Salute, Dexter, Bangor.
Citi 8»h barque Escort, Nichols, Melbourne; brig

art.

Scbdf/o Lake Ice.
CK

;

ottenburg,

I.ei auto. Bell,

ibis water ready for present or
For sale by llie Gargo|on board

M in i mb, Wt

the

crT

New

ship Canada, Smith,

CD

Free

Ar at Calcutta prev to 23d ult, ship
Trade,
1 ursley, Cardiff.
Ar at Madras June 16, ship Garden Reach, Lewis,
I oston.
Ar at Gibraltar 15th ult, ship Zulma, Peterson,
® ew York.
Ar at Havre 5th inst, ship Macaulay, Rogers from
P II tiro ore.
Ar at London 7ih Inst, ship Celestial Empire, Tay, r. New York.
Ar at LiveriKiol 8th inst, barque Edw McDowell,
p erce, Galvesteu.
Cld at Liverpool 23th, ship Progress, Cousins, Carj, if and New Orleans.
Passed the Lizard 22d, Mary Russe'l, Rusli, Ironi
^ iw Orleans tor Amsterdam.
Ar in the Clyde 2*th, brig Don Quixote, Hassell,
M stanzas.
Ar at Londonderry 8th inst, steamer Austrian, tm
Q' lebee, and proceeded.
Ar at Montevideo 31st ult, barque Adel.neCAdar is, Leavitt, Newport, E
\r at Halitax 2d inst, sell Eva
May, Andrews, tm
P< rtiaud.
-Id at St John, NB, 6th inst, brig Addle
Hale,
gl. epi>ard, Havana.
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E, sh*ip Panam i, Petten,rill,
Irt m Manila tor New York.
day 27, lat 32 30 S, Ion 29 31 E, ship Cyclone, from
So mabaya tor Boslon.
luly 14, lat 48 08. Ion 25, ship Jane Fish, from Liv>ooi lor New York.
Iu!y it, lat 32 12 N. Ion 133 W. ihlp B Aynnr. lion.

day 23, lat 23 S, Ion

irom

delivery.

I

FOREIGN FORTH.

6, ship Que**n ot

Pine Si reel, New York.

•51

unA&lptl-ftwXp

do.

Ar at Table Bay, CGH, June
g ja. Havener, New York.
Ar at Alicante 20th ult, ship
C rleans.
Sid tm Bremerhaven 21st ult,

8,000,000
1,500,000

The Remaining portion of this
Loan nousfor sale at 07 1-3 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company's Agencies, in
New York or Ilostoiif in New York.
Tanner At Co., Eankees.No.lO If all
St... or IF.. ". Converse At Co., No. 54
Finest. In Eoston, ot E. Rolf ins
Morse <0 Ero.. No. 37 State St.
Pamphlets, Metps and all information ran be obtained til cither
of
Hip above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly mvited to

,

&c. j

Dyspepsia, Billlousness, Dizziness,

ced Value of

j

Cholera,

lititnesr at the stomach, quiet the nerves and ihur° ichly era I irate all kinds ol Humer and restore the
Price 00 cenrs
Cl itire system lo a healthy condition.
botl'e. For sale bv Druggists and at the General
aug4dlw*sn
A gtucy, 93 Maine sireet, Saco, Me.
K

Cap'tal Slock of I hr Co $10,000,000
Lind (Iran!, pronoun-

| olilsion.)

>

City

in excess of its interest liabilities.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SllHRTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT. ST. LOUIS A FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILHAY. and connectin'/ with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI
KEARNEY.

Ar 7th, brig Cosmos, Parsons, Richmond, Me, tor
1 Baltimore; schs Quo »dy, Fanning. Si John, NB. lor
'tiiladelphia; Tangent. Vcrrill, Calais lor New York
tagaducc, Orcutt. Readout tor Boston.
S d. brigs Bepj Carver, and Cosmos; sclis Carrie
1 lelvin, and Quoddy.
BOSTON—Ar Kill, brig Nav&rino, Blood. Havana;

I

THE

IIAILKOAD CO 'IPANV,
Issued in denominations of $100(1
and $500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 years, ivith Interest
payable 15th August and 15th February, in New York, London, or
Frankfort, jr' C of tax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503.70 per mile. Earnings

Boston.

] laria White, Bryant, Surinam
Ar 9th. schs C Matthews, Lunt, 1 m Elizabctbport.
1 tresden. South, nnd I ouise, Libt>y. do; Ann fanr, Pendleton, and North Cape. Crocftett, Bangor;
j I W Bates, do Benj Franklin. Ames, Portland.
Old kth, seb David Ames, Ames, Uurdiucr, to load
15 »r Philadelphia.
SALEM—Ar 8th, schs Tyrone, Stronf, Elisabethr art. Marv Means, Bayard. Rondout; Maiue, Lord,
S ulltvan; Highlander, Rogers. Bangor
DANVERS—Ar 2d. schs Jus Henry. Oliver, New
■j ork; H L Condon, Snow, Bangor.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 8th, brig L Staples, Hcrriroan,
C ndiz; schs Azelda & Laura, Mclndoe, New York
mpire, Parker. Bangor; Ruth S Hodgdon,
oc.kland for New York.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 7th. schs Chase, Ingraham

ISSUE]

St. Joserh and Denver

tor Newburyport; Lady Suffolk, trom
?ort Johnson lor Salem; Aiirtd Howe, and Ocean
Port
Johnson
lor Boston; Eagle, Scavey.
danger,
io for Portland ; Mt Hope, F'amhniu, New York
•
or do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, sch Virginia, Strrout.
for
Tawtucket.
tfillbridge
WARKEN-SId 7th, scb Maria Whitney, Piston,
few York.
HOLMES’ HOLE-Ar 6th inst, brigs Bcrj Carver,
’endleton, Georgetown, SC, for Sear sport: tubs Carlo Melvin, Linnekm, Virginia lor Kenuebunk;
lvv
Sell, Cox Boston lot New York; Montezuma, Buf1 fer, Calais lor Brunswick, N'J ; Mountain laurel,
^ungley, Calais lor Mott Ilaven, (with damage by

<

F

$1,500,000,

ult, barque Scotland,
Barrett, Hong Kong,

£lizabethport

1

Bonds

Mortgage
OF THE

3)11. Chase, Rockport.
Cld 8th, brig Lizzie Wytnan. Keen, Galveston.
Passed through Hell Gate 1th, sebs Mabel Hall, fm

BAILEY,

Exchange St.,

Si(U

Scar boro,.3

as

L.

NEW YOKK GALLKltY,
1C9 Middle st., Portland.

Free from U. S. Taxes.

Hay'
Bui-

Pocket aid Table Cutlery, Scissors.

Wanted*

EXCHANGE

Hinds. Hinds, Boston.
Ar 8th, sch Joseph Segtir. Ellis. St Marys.
NHW YORK Ar 6th, brig M Means, Tra cy, t'roir
Bangor; schs Algoma, Hart, (tela*; Effort, ivickerlon, and Richmond, West, Bangor.
Ar 7th, ship Confidence, Patterson, Tendon; brigs
lulta ‘dark, Knight, Porto Rico; Virginia. Johnson,
Jt Pierre; Aiiaratia, Wallace, Bridgeuort; Mncbias
[foster, Glace Bay; sch LAM Knowies, Clements
Mansanilla; Charlotte Fisb, Willi ms, Ulaoe
Slcova, Smith, St George; F N lower, Pcrrv
;or; Jacbin, Shuie, Belfast; S M Tvler. Hanl-v
Jalais; Rescue, Kelley, taardmrr; Julia Baker, Baler, do; Ned Sumpter, Shaw, Rockland; ChasCar-

ndee and Gap Pistols.
Powder,
Shot, Cartridge?, Caps, Wade,
And ail kinds of

follows:

Cape Elizabeth.

>ns

MEHClf AXIS

BALTIMORE—Cld Gth, brigs Mary C Rr.seveIt,
Chick, Boston ; ■« bs Ontara, > prague, do. Wm H
Steele, Buck, Portland; Palos, Shack lord. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Mi, sch L A Johnson,
Mahiman, St John, N B.
Cld 6tb, brigs Josephine, Skinner, Galveston; M F;

Breech anl Muzzle Loadine Shot Gnns and

st.

Yeaton &

Sid 5th, sebs Windward, lor Washington; E ArcuPhiladelphia.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 5tb, sch Wm F Cashing, fm
Providence.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 4th, sch Jos Fish, Tur-

olbrr
of Fifth mny he inken
wilh the tuckle I hoII.

Exchange

or

larius. tor

TKOTJ'F

ol

nice

buIO.Uw

CHARLESTON—Sid 6th, brig Mansanilla, Spear,
Fall River; »cb Ella Matthews, Cobb. Jacksonville.
Jn port 4th, schs Frank Jameson, Jameson, lor
New York; Irene E Meservey, Wall, tor Philadelphia, ldg.
WILMINGTON—Ar 4ih inst, sch Hattie Coombs,
Jamcsou, Boston.
Ar 5th, sch Convoy. French, Rock port.
RICHMOND—Ar 5th, sch Frances Hatch, Fates,

ner.

loo

Partecr
a

Peters, Matanzas.
SAVANNAH—Cld 3d, brig Moses Day, Loud, lor

and fancy goads dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

family

a

address
J. P. SMITH,

on or

money-making business. A lorINtun3 torgenteel,
the right person.
address
Enquire

trom Matanza*.
Ar 5'h, sch Dearborn,

by

_

"

—

Call

aulOdtw

Pocahonus, Howes. Liverpool.
Ar 7tb. ship B Aymar, Sawyer Adelaide.
GALVESTON—Cld 29th uIt, brig Valencia, Richirdson, Pensacola.
NEW ORLEANS— Cld 2d, barque Cephas Star ret I,
Babbage, Providence; scb Agnes, Blair, Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—Below 3d, brig Hattie, Grant,

JOS. II. POOD.

B nee,

office.

WAITED.

Kent Wanted.
part of the city, for

the

Rockland.

Brunsu

f,

TEL.TO

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 30lh
McLellan, lieinugUrm **ny.
Ar Mb inst, ships Windward,

Jouven’s Kid Gi.ove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves eqnal to new. For sale
all

.%u<1 nil

ot

a

six rooms, within ten nrnnte* walk of the
Hall, torn small family. Kent not. to exAddress ‘•H,’* Picks* office.
augU tt

Western
INtwo persons.

New York.

druggists

$200.

DOMESTIC PORTS

J

Erup-

f[UVE
<’ity

ceed

from Liverpool for
Jan Francisco, touched at Pernambuco July 2d, to
and the crew oi Br brig Prairie Rose, destroyed by
ire.

from the mines—fresh
and pure and very far superior to
any now ia this
market, irom the tact, that it has not been subject to
weeks ot detrimental atmospheric
exposure.
A

REST

MEMORANDA.

jun25?n2m

,,
iMrl.lt

»r a

Ship Enos Soule, Capt Soule,

Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store,

to

r MAM to take ebargo of
short time. Enquire at this

Aug 10-dlw

Portland.

PAINE,~
PAINTER,

Acadia Goal direct

UKUD.

ACOHPETEN
Books f

Cld at Baltimore 7th, scb Maggie I> Marstsn, Marson, Portland.
Ar at New York 8th, brig RioGiande, McLellan,
Blizabethport tor Portland.
Sid un Havana 3lsr, sob Kftie, tor Portland.
Ar at Sagua 29th ult, brig Frank E Allen Clark,

Residence 30 Parris Street,

Merrill Thomas.
It. Kastman.
.J. H. SharkforJ.
Gilman Davies.
Horatio N. Small.

&

dlw

M I SO i! i.! iA S KO CS.
BY

WILLIAMM.

Joseph Johnson.

KPIBtliL

lew.

Wanted.

PORTLAND.

Citizen, Upton, Newburyport

aug5su?w

_

V. P.
aug 10

CLEARED.
Sch

Boyd.

The Re-union for 1870, of the above
Regiments
will be on 'I huradny, AagsdlM, at some Island
Portland. The members with their ‘‘wives and
sweetbeaits” are requested to meet aboard the
Steamer Gazelle, Custom House
Wharf, at 9 o’clock
a. m.
Tickets SI.50, lor sale at the boat.
Foi further particulars inquire of any ot the

FRESCO

ONE

tor Boston.

near

Ttmmttfy.

LOU.

C. P. Kimball Coupe.
On* lfock.iway nearly mtw.
One Mariiu & Fennel! Wag n,
nearly
One J. M. Kimbill pony Phaeton.
One Downing Sc Abbott Open Dug y.
One II. P. Kimball Top Bugtjy.
One Jump S*at, but little u»ed.
Oue .Sunshade.

Scb Idaho, Davis, Philadelphia coal to Jackson &
Eaton.
Sch Harriet, Maddox, Rockland,—lime to C A B
Morse & Co.
Sch Adeline, Darby, Banzor tor Boston.
Sch Sea Maid, Cunningham, Belfast tor Boston.
Sch K ▲ Cutting, Weeks Bath tor Boston.
Sch Regalia, Pink bam, Boothbay.

RE-UflION.

W. E. Gould.
J. B. Curtis.
Geo.C. Frye.
G. I.. Hooper.
Geo. F French.
John Cotiset s.
F. It. Mark.
K. If. Hanson.
Chas. It. litirrill.
Ktitus Jordan.

SALE

VERY

Steamer New York, Winchester, St John NB via

Eastport

Prices: Cloth, $5.00; Sheep, $5.75; Morocco, $6.25.

officers,

FOR

Tuesday, August 11.
ARRIVED.

This book has been written with the greatest care,
and its statements have been verified by
many witnesses.
Competent critics (not belonging to the regimen!) who have read the Ms. pronounce this the
most complete, reliable and comprehensive
regimental history vet writtenThe edition will be limited. All who wis’j for a
copy must subscribe at once.
Address the author
Maj. J. AT. GOULD,
Portland, Ale.

David A. Jumper.
J. A. Rich.
A. AI. Dresser.

OP

Maine Regiments,

covers.

Good Second-Hand C; mages

or

Published by subscription for the members ot the
Regiment and their families. The bock will be an
octavo ot fcUO pages,printed on good white paper illustrated with numerous cuts ami plans of battle-fields
with about thirty first class engravings of the officers of the Regiment, and ot Generals
Mansneld,
Crawford and Emery. Elegantly bound in various

Leonard Jordan.
Geo. F. Holme*.

to the run Me.
that we ara selling Dr. Barren's
Medina! Electrical Disks, who'esalo and retail as wo
hare done Irom the first, tor wo believe them to I*
decidedly the t est thing ol the kind ever invented.
Medical meu otten say these are precisely I lie thin/
they have been looking tor.
CODMAN & SilURILEFF,
Surgical instrument Makers anti Dealers,
13 and 15 Treinont Street, Boston
Ordqjs mav be address d to Dealers or
ELECTRIC DISK < O..
25 Ciomflehl st., Boston.
auglOdOmis

MAEI :nt K NKWa

HISTORY

Win. Carney.
S. F. Hunt.
II. P. Storer.
A. O. Jumper.
1). Ferbish, Jr.
Wm. M Marks.
E. T. Eldon.

For sale with fall
description and certiticaleot mh
meritsl,v M. s. WIIiti no it. n. u. kUYK ami \
U. SCHLOXTERJIECK.

iMialainrt Almanac.AngaM 10Bun rises.5.01 I Moon se‘s. 3 50 PM
Sun Sets.7.18 | High water|.10.15 AM

GO COMMERCIAL ST„
jnn7sntf

Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitch, Chadwick.
Foge, Ltidwitr. octchell,
Jordan, Merrill, and l>r. Jcimess
of Westbrook.

DB8T1N ATIOH
ritoa
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 10
Sidonian.New York. .Ulasgow.Aug 10
Tarila ....New York. .Liverpool.Aug 11
Magnolia.New York..Havana.Aug 11
Nestorian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 13
City ol Brooklyn.. ..New York. .Liverpool. ...Aug 13
China .New York.. Liveruool_Aug 17
Missouri.New York..Havana.Aug IK
Samaria.New York.. Liverpool.... Aug 18
City oi Merida.....New York. .VeraCruz_Aug A)
City of Brus-els ...New York. .Liverpool_Aug 20
South America. ...New York..Rio .Janeiro. .Aug23
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.... Aug 24

very nice article, and warranted to suit in every
For sale by

■

and

given certificates of
recommen<le<l br Cha->.
Aasayer of Masaaebnsetts, Joseph I5urnrtr,ch»mi-l,
ami all other scitnt.tic men who liavo lo-lnl iu
merit*.
We are permit'cd to ref r to the lollowhij well
knowu Physician* ol this city:

DEPARTCR* OI1 OC1AN srflAMItRS

BTEAIJV,

Dysentery,
Diarrhea,

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples*

pli'tirUji. palsv,a-ihina,

paraUzi <1 mucie.
by Profe-sors ol llarvaul
jf tlie be»t Physle>ant> in
tlie conn ry, who liavo
lin* and c< nvenience.also
T Jackson, M. D., state

)2 years.
In Wales, July l6/«Jo.-ie E. Woodside, aged 22 yrs.
and 2 months.
In Hallowell, July 26, Mr. Andrew Leonard, aged
r8 years.

Coal!

case.

FOB ^OBGK

relieves II hrnnmt*

Bicknell’s Syrup

NAM.1

--

remove

or

In Boothbay, Aug. 4, Margaret Spinney, ago J G7
ireava 3 months.
In Kennebuukport. Aug 7, Mrs. Mary Lord, wid>w of the late Capt. John Lord, aged t*3 years.
In Augusta, Mrs. H. Frances, w.fe of the lute Dr.
Sam’l chase, aged 44 years.
In Topshani, July 30, Miss Charlotte Wheeler, aged

Lehigh,

Geo. E. Thurston.
S. R. Thurston.
T. L. O’Brien.
Wm. P. Merrill.
A. J,. Hobson.
F. O. L. Hobson.
AI. G. Havden.
Edward S. Marshall.
Alarcian Seavey.
li. S. Curtis.

For

To

BUGAS,

DIED.

FRESH MINED

County Convention.

Baldwin,.3
Bridgton.G

JS70.

Electric Disks!.

Middle Street,

Wo wish to slate

Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
Also, tlie best
quality of White and Red Ash Coa’s lor steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for tlicir winter
supply
will do well to give us a call.
for

GAR RATT'S
MEJTICA I.

In Freeport, July 2G, by Rev. Mr. Sargent. J. C
Hurcli, ot Portland, and Miss Sarah A. Lambert, o
Freeport.
In Fayette, Aug. 9. by Iter. S. I). Richardson,
Roliston Woodbury, ol Farmington, and Miss Mae
S. Billing*, of Fayette. [No cards.)
In Limerick, Aug. 0, by Elder Flias Libby. (Urns
d. Moody and Mbs Melinda G. Foss, both ot Limngton.
In Waldoborc, July 31, Nelson Ifyler and Clara E.
Schwartz.

Hazleton and

Andrew J. Chase.
Geo. C. Burgess.
N. J. Miller.
J. E. Gilman.
E. Chapman.
F. Colby.
Wm. II. Green.
G. F. Hitching*.
D. «. Wood.
Frank Noves.
Edward A. Noves.
Geo. I). Rolie.*
Chas. Day, jr.

Physiciansand Surgeons.

UR.

MARRIED

E. X. PERKY.

coutlnaally Increasing tales ol Hosettcr’s Stomach Bitters have proroked the
envy ol
certain class of dealers ia yartous parts ot the
•TOIIN O. COBB,
•ountry, who are trying to substitute their utterly
GEO. W. RANDALL,
vortliiess local nostrums tor the most popular
proDAVID H. COLE,
letary medicine in the world. These imposters
IRA 1*. BOOKER.
ISAAC M. WHITNEY,
lope by their (also statements to obtain from the
WM. L. PRINCE,
nlllions who patronize the great American
Tonic, a
D. \V. MERRILL,
uffleient number of customers to make their specuRepublican < ounty Committee.
aiions upon the health ot their neighbers profitable
Is the demand lor Hostetler’s Bitters is now so
ptevious forty-njne days.
North Yarmouth.
Rev. Mr. Gunnison is very acceptably
arge and urgent as to lax to their fullest extent the
acuities for its manufacture, these pottj attempts to
T lie Republicans of North Yarmouth will
■reaching to tht Universalist congregations iii
meet at
Guilford and Parkman.
in
the Town House in North
Yarmouth, Saturday,' rring the merest trash by false representations,
Everybody knows that Piscataquis county is j August
ire of little consequence to its
proprietors. They
13tb, at 4 o'clock iu the aiternoon, to select
back in the woods. What information we get
ire, however, a serious evil to the victimized. It,
conies from somewhere, outside of the county. | I)ele;ates to tho County Convention; also to choose
or example, at this warm
We learn from the Dexter Gazette,—an excel- | a Town Committee.
season, when a real inlent paper, by the way—that Witt. P. Haines ;
ligorant is greatly needed, the sufferer from general
Per Order of Town Committee.
of Biddeford lias been nominated by the Dem- :
North Yarniouto, August 9tli, 1870.
lability, indigestion, biliousness or nervous weakncrats of the Fifth District as a candidate for
less, is coaxed Into using a wishy-washy compound
Congress. Should Mr. Haines heeler ted by
vilhout any medicinal virtue, instead of tho joveWestbrook.
the Democrats of that district, nobody will diseign specific in which the rarest tonic and alterative
The Republicans of Westbrook are requested to
pute his eligibility to a seat in Congress. S.
■egctalile elements ore scientifically combined, it Is
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
meet at be Town-House, on Saturday, the 13th Inst,
bvious that he will rue the day when he allowed
The Bath Times says four members of a famit 5 o’clock P. M.. to choose Delegates to the County
dmseli to be thus deluded. It Is in the interests of
ily in that city met this summer who had nut Jonvention; a'so to choose a Town Committee for
beeu united before for twenty-three years.
! larties who have been Influenced by the persuasion
he ensuing year.
Patrick Geltagan, employed bn the Knox &
f plausible charlatans, that thlsarticle is
published
Per Order of Town Committee.
! Vith
Lincoln railroad, was struck by a Iragmeut ol
the light of twenty years experience to
guide
rock weigbingflabout 40 pounds, which was
Westbrook, August Oth, 1870.
lim, why should the invalid take a leap in the dark
thrown by a blast. It crushed liis
shoulder,
—----—-—
broke his atnt and leg and iuflicted other inCaucus.
juries. H# lived about tiye minutes.
The Republicans of Standisli are requested to
SOMERSET COUNTY.
George I). Arnold has b -eit appointed post- licet at the Town house in Standish, on Saturday,
-*,.
he 13tli inst., at 5 o’clock P. M., to choose five Dele,
DIUIVU^U. 1
resigned.
[ales to the Cumberland County Convention, to he
YORK COUNTY.
tolden at Portland, August 17th, 1870.
Tim amount due to tlie depositors in the Saco
Tor Order of Town Committee.
TIIE BEST ARTICLE ever ottered to our citizens
ind Biddeford Savings Institution on the
third
Standish, August fnd, 1870.
t ir the certain cure of the above disease is
angSd.wtd
Wednesday of July was $834 409 98, being an
Mason’s
ncrease during the year of
$153,848.80. Two ---.-( hole ha Mixture. You need not suffer ten mlnlividends of three and a half per cent each
Scarboro’
t tes. Trice 50 cents.
Prepared on'y by Edward
imounting in the aggregate to $49,806.03, have’
1 Iason, Apothecary, Middle
of Scarboro’ are
The
Street, Portland.
teen paid within the year,
requested to
leaving a reserved I neet atRepublicans
the Town-Houso In said town, on
jyZIsneodtl
find of $5,089.57.
Saturday,
at
0
1-2
o’clock
The city government of Saco have tendered
P.
to
choose DcleLugust 13th,
M.,
0 the county commissioners of the
Windham.
;atcs to the County Convention, to ho holden at
county of
fork a lease of the jail building situated on
1870.
The Hcpublicnns ol Windham will meet at
’ortland, August 17lh,
the
factory Island, in Saco, for the.purpose of a
Per Order Town Committee.
3 own House, in said town, on
Saturday, August 13,
fail, or House ol Correction for said county,
t 5 o’clock in the afternoon, to select
Delegates to
ogether with a lease of the lot connected’
Uray.
te County Convention.
herewith for the purpose of erecting additionPer Order ol the Town
1 jail accommodations for said county if neThe Republicans of Gray will meet at the Tow n
Committee.
< essary; said lease to be lor the
Wiudham, August 3,1870.
consideration 3 Jail, on Satuiday, the 13th inst at 5 o’clock P. M.,
augldwhl
< l a nominal sum, and to he
perpetual, their t o choose Delt gates to attend the Co unty Couvenseonly reverting to the city of Saco when , ion, to be held on the 17th inst.; also to choose a
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
t !iey shall cease to be occupied lor the above'own Committee lor the cnsuirg year.
this splendid Hair J)ye is llte best in tlie world;
1 anted
purposes.
Per Order Republican Town Committee.
t *e only true and perfect
Dye; harmless, reliable,in!■
• antaneous; no
Gray, August Ith, 1870.
disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
‘medics the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
SPJSCIAL JNOTICJ5S.
11 aves the hair solt and beautiful black or brown.—
Raymond.
S rid by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
The Republicans of Rsymoud are requested to
Falmouth.
K ['plied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, 16 Bond st.N.Y
1 leet at the Town House in said town, on Saturday,
Tbe Bepubllcans of Falmouth will meet at the
June 3-lS70iiv<Uyr&w
q own House in
1 ugost 13th, at C o’clock P, M., to sc.ect Delegates
-_—---Falmouth, Saturday, August 13tli,
* ) the Comity Convention.
“ 5 o’clock In the
Afcl,ane’s Tonic Curative,
afternoon, to select Delegates to
Per Order of Town Committee.
ie County
Convention; also tochoose a Town ComEstablished 1S494,
“ ^ee*
Ter Order ol Town Committee
Falniouih, August 6th,

I-)

the

cod

Dr.

*

«/

Stanley T. Pullen.
Geo. L. Lothrop.

apnorl

ai

10

3urea Diarrhoea, Dvsentery. Cholera Morbus or lnanturn, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaint* gen►rallv, and is entirely safe and reliable and gives 1111nediate relief, and never harms the most delicate,
>eing purely vegetable without opiate;does not proOne third its bulk is of the best
luce costiveness.
French brandy, giving il powerful tonie properties.
!tfo family should bo without it for immediate use.
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
jy27d3msn

Harlfiinh.

titled to one delegate, anil to a-i additional delegate
for every 7.) votes east tor Joshua L.
Chamberlain,
or for a traction of 40 votes or more.
The
tollmen! is

corner

B.

yj25snfc

FRANKLIN COAL.

County Committee for 1871, and to transact such
other business as may arise.vote lor

JAMES M. PALMEE. Ag. at.
eod&wlw
august

fcyRepairing done Neatly and Warranted.

splendid article lor summer use, entirely pure
very iree burning, at
Nine Dollars per ton Delivered !

Republicans of Ibo several towns in CuinHerlanit County, are hereby notified to cho se their
Delegatei to meet in Convention at the
Reception
Room, City Halt, ill Port'ami on Uedntidaj,
Ann. IT, 1819, at ten oYlnck in the forenoon, to
nominate one candidate lor County
Attorney, one
for Sheriff, one for County
Commissioner, four
Senators and one for County Treasurer; to choose a
The lias's

next to

A
and

I*

remain

at

.IIAEL SCHWARTZ, Pres'I.

Portland OOlcc, 74 middle st.

Exchange Street,
J.

LYKENSVALLE I

■rije

can

39

Coal S Coal!

a

An aged mud-turtle was discovered at Dixtnont a few days since. He was marked and
set free in 1837, and has Just been retaken.
The Bangor Whig says a barn belonging to
Mr. J. Rnndlett ol Etna, was burned Sunday
night, with all of its contents, consisting ol
three cows, one yoke of oxen and twenty-live
tons of hay.
By some means a horse that was
put into the barn at night, got out in the excitement, or was taken out belore the fire, and
was found safe in the fiell iu the
morning.
The fire was evidently the work ol an incendiary.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
[From our correspondent S.l
Most of the schools in Park man closed on
the 6th. The event was celebrated by a gathering of school-officers, teachers, parents anil
pupils in Warren’s Park, where the afternoon
was spent iu listening tosi.igiug, declamations
and dialogues by the children, and addresses
by the committee and others, the whole affair
closing with a picnic supper. The meeting
wan a very pleasaut, and, no
doubt, a profitable one.
Guiilord is a beautiful town of some 1000 inhabitants, on the north bank of tlie Piscataquis, bounded on the east by Foxcrolt, south
by Sangeiville, west by Abbott and on the
north by mount litis and forests extending to
where human eyes have never beheld and human feet have never trod.
There are no poor
people in Guilford, lew very wealthy ones, and
no lack of schools, intelligence and
newspaIt is one of the very best farming towns
pers.
in the State, and that aged pioneer farmer,
Leonard Howard, E-q., still lives to recount
the tale of liis early toils, adventures and hardships. The town is benefitted by three dectors and ornamented by three lawyers.
Esquire Bradman says, through the Observer,
that more rain tell in South Dover in one
night last week tbau had fallen during the

MI

LOWEST CASH PRICES 1

Walking Canes, &c.,

July 29-d,»sulf

Wm. If. Ayers.
Geo. II. Pearson.
Robert Follansbee.
M. II. AlcDuffee.

large list of n lines, already received,
be addeil to-morrow.

SeFg.

WANT OF A

Cap or Flatk,
always find an assortment

can bo found at any establishment in tbe State.
!3P“Tha low priced System will be strictly adhered to.

B. Hell.
K. S. Webster.

Wm. 11. Murch.

Of Prolate.
Nat'l Rank
WILLIAM T. PEARSON,.... Lumber Merchant.
NATHANIEL WILSON.Attnmeg at Law.
HIRAM RUHOLES, Asses or
U. S. hit. R, venue
HERBERT FULLER.

As

Brown Thurston.
Aunn L. Dresser,
D. M. Ayer.
Wm. W. Robert-?.
C. 1). Stevens.

A

Can

GLOVES, UMBRELLAS,

N. Taylor,
L. F. Gould,

ii. «.

GODFREY,.Judge
MVELU.RL.IKE, Prei'l Mcrrh.

OAETEIDGES,

HATS, CAPS,

Jos. K. Brett,
Gibriel Mark,
J. II. Pinkham,
F. B. Hanson,
A. W. Ford,
W. Haneon,
G. W. Stevens,
K. L. Burns,
A. A. Lane,
I T. True,
James D. Rogers,

OHN E.
IA

Target Eifle, Eevolvcr,

or

AUfEPTABI.K TKKM

1» 1 It E OTO US:
ilCHAEZ SCHWARTZ,...Ilk l,■.■ale Hardwire.
H.Uit.ES Z. HOLE.Caplla/iel.

'i»liiug Hod, Reel, Flie^Iiiuei, lluatinx
or Pocket Knife,
Drinking

Win ship & Paine as a Hat
recently hy C. W. Winsute as a
where will be ton ml as good assort-

Gentlemen’s

O.V

Muzzle-Loadirg Shot Gnn

or

Sporting

more

ment of

Rufus Tibbcts,
W. H Roberts,
C. F. CTusniau,
A’beit N. Hawes,
Moses G. Dow,
J. M Todd,
A Q. Leach.
Wm. H. Libby,
Mellon Jose,
W.C. Cobb,
Spencer Rogers,

Hubert Douglass.
Geo. 11. Knight.
H.F.8. Goold.

HoraceH. Kicker.
Freedom Nash.
G. F. Love!It.
Chas A. Sparrow.
Samuel C. Thompson.
Sewall Lang.
W. II. Sergcnt.
C. II. Htcbbms.
John lliltou.
Geo. H. Bttvtnii.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Store, and

F. V. Carney.
F. <>. Thames.
W. W. Whipple.
Geo. it. Holden.
Geo. A. Jones.

Leonard <). sh ut.
C. 1!. Loring.
J. ft. Sawyer.
Warren 1*. Chase.
W. It. Johnson.
D. While.
F. tGreenough.
J. Hemick.
I..
GiTsoit.
F. S. Boothhy.
Chas. W. Allen.
A. O. Shaw.
Eaton Shaw.
Win. E. Shaw.
Cha9. It. Shaw.

The barn of llicbard Rich of Jay, was burned about 5 P. M., Sunday, with its contents,
and two horses.
Mr. Rich had been into the
barn about an hour betore tho flames broke
out, when there were no signs of fire.

of the fields to t.'iatj’‘Jiving
green,” but tbe
hot weather still continues. Tbe mercury is
ranging from 90 to 100, in the middle of the
day, and has for a long time. Statistics show
a higher temperature lor the last three
months
than has been recorded fora quarter of a century.

broket*

!

JE
yv
b
DiinnButler & Reed.

ten.

Tram Poland.
Poland, Aug. 9, 1870.
jo tne Editor of the Press:
lu common with many other parts of the
Stale, wo have suffered considerably in this
vicinity from heat and drouth. Recent showers havOiowever, revivedthe drooping vega-

injured.™

D. C."

B. G. et irtevant.
E. A. Pendleton.
W. G. Twombly.
James F. Miller.
G. A. Gwynn.
N. fl. Gaidiner.
J* W. & il. 11. Me Du flee
Chas. A. Estes.
C- H. Hall.
H. Hay.
in. II. Ingraham.

The thermometer at Lewiston yesterday was
100 in the shage. The furenoou was the hottest
of the season.

9th.

anorkorl°vu!

tions setting forth the character of ucquircm »nts and fitness, witli
testimonials, may he
a<: dressed to “Chief Signal Officer of the
cl

A rmy,

and

I filer

French journal, which
tranquilize the public mild on

!

being

riiM kernel is light aud pinched, there not
being sufficient rain for its expansion and fillin?.
Corn and potatoes are looking finely in some
localities. In others where tho soil is dry and
rocky, tho effects of the drouth are visible.—
Averaging the appearance of different localities, there is a fair prospect for average crops.
Apples will he plenty if we are not visited
with winds and destructive storms. Orchards
are everywhere richly laden with fruit.
There
is no growing crop which the farmers behold
with more please re than, the apple
crop, for
how can the long winter evenings be made
more agreeable, shortened and
better enjoyed
than in the presence of the “cideri pitcher aud
apple dish.”
Blackberries are ripening in
abundance. Huckleberries are also pleutv. I

Phillips.

1*. 15.
ANDROSCOGGIN

] 'me Breech

Formally occupied by

II. L. Houghton.
A. Young.

Graves.
William II. IIobb9.

Auburn is furnished with pure water conducted over the city from springs on the hills
iu tbe rear.
The Lewiston Journal says a shoe 'firm in
Auburn is tilling an order of women’s shoes
for Ciijpinnati, the sizes ranging from seven to

IN

SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED FROM 290
CONGRESS STREET, TO STOKE

Jewelry Store,

John W. Low.
F. O. Lib bey.

Chapman.
Sarn’l B.

Newts.

Geo. M. Smith,

] iO>s or Damage by Fi'OtV Iiijlilning

sroBTSMcn

(’oilier of Middle & Temple Sis.,

Gfo. B. Lihbey,
C. W. Holmes,

J

Fred’k Storer.
J. C. Small.

franklin county.

i

tZTw^maiT/r
i

State

due arrangements will he made to accommodate vast numbers.
A. A.

Kennehonkport, Aug.

Jos. lleley.
Eben Leach.
O. B. Gibbs.
J. E. Blabou.
AI. E. Bolster.

is rumored that tho

E. W. Porter,
Charles Sager,
O. M. Brooks,

J. W. Collin.

Benj. Tukev.
George F. Tukey.

that Marshal Bazaine lias been called to Paris.
Bismarck telegraphs, “The war is ended.”

enclosure will be made where horses may be
left with responsible
persons, or fed and
groomed at reasonable prices, and we think al!
will see the propriety of the grounds
being
“hedged in.”
In other respects tbe premises are

placed in complete order,

Nathan Goold.

Government has received dispatches announcing the death of the Emperor Napoleon and

fectually obtained, aDd the worshippers will
more fully realize that
The groves w;re God’s first templrs.”
Upon tbe opposite side of tbe highway a large

& Co.

Allison Keith.
J. A. Merrill.
E. T. Merrill.
A. Merrill.
Geo. 11. Gaidiner.
R. C. llarmou.
T. W. Stan wood.
J. R. Duran.
Henry A. Gray.

O. W.
C. E.

{
»

HAT STORE!
THE

INSURANCE AU AIN’ST

__»>'l*M

speciality.

a

Capital, $ If/O OOO.

Cash

ltuilruiid.

ad Plum streets.
AUO. E. STEVENS, Treasurer P. & O. R. R. CO.
Portland, Aug. S. 1»70.

IEW

W.^Combh,
James W. Cornish,
G. K. Plummer,
J. S. True,

1

Lowell.
John R. Corey
Gr-o. C• Shaw.

day:

Washington, Aug. 8.—It

O

J. P. Jordan.

Cyrus

Reported Death of Napoleon.—The. following dispatch was posted in this city yester-

that the sheltering fence
keeps off the intrusions of the night marauders about the woods and tho desired
quiet of
the Sabbath and of the service can he more efnow

P. Burr Burnham,
J. A. Kendall.
F. K. Jones.
G. M. Elder.
John A. Thompson.
F. A. Smith.

Fred. Proctor.
J. P. Barker.

defended.
A Pari# letter ot Monday says:—Everybody
here was mad this moruiug, madder at’nuon
and maddest to abeut a revolutionary point at
night. We are swindled by the ministry about
the news. Though the people may -bear up
against defeats from Prussians, they will not
much longer endure insult and iraud from a
terror-stricken Government.
News of the
French defeats was kuown at Loudon and New
York hours before it was confessed iu Paris.

over

Wm. Dunn,

Geo. 11. Burgess.
J. Baileigb.
Arthur Noble.
.S. F. Merrill.
F. R. Harris.
AI. B. Kales.

Guard, numbering 25,000. Besides these commands there arc co-operative forces as follows:
Marshal McMahon has a corps of 50,000 a.t Saverne, while Marshal Oanrobert with the Imperial Guard, numbering 50,000, occupies
Nancy, tbe approaches to which city aro welj

wc

Deering,

Alfred Woodman.
Alarr.
Waterhouse.
Frederick Davis.

men, composing the left at Thionville; 3d.
25.000 troops under Gen. Fro-surd, posted between Metz and St. Avoid; 4th, Imperial

„

O. A. DODGE.
16. I. KIMBALL.
E. D. MOORE.

II. Staidos

A. Carter,
H. Talbot,
G. M Chase,

Aug. D.
John AI.

tho defence at Metz, and have not yet been engaged in acticn with the enemy; 2d, Marshal
Count L’Admiroult’s corps,cousistingof 30,000

transactions

BANGOR.

J,

by on e of th e ft rm,

augCsntf

Moulton/

R. G. Turner,
R. H, Turner,
C. C. Hayes,
T. A. Roberts,
Fr. A. Locke,
orren Mutch,
F. G. Patterson,
L. W. Dana,
Lvmau Hall,
Newell W. Kdsou.
Wm. E. Thomos,
J. II. J. Thayer,
John Williamson,
Hosea H. Hatch,
Henry G. Timmons,

I.'.lu-in

i ng

Otfdenslmv};

fHinjiassy.

Office, West Market. Stju in*,

In accoitlanec with a vote of tin: Director! of t be
ortland & Ogdensburjf Railroad Company at a
lectinu lielil this day, I licreby notify tbe suu eribc •g to tbe stock ot said Railroad that an assessment
0 : Five Dollars rcr share has been laid on said stock,
<1 ue and payable on the TVnfli Day • f Augu.i
H.l, at tile Trea-urer’s Office, comer of Middle

md make promptness in exmention of orders andreport-

O. W. Eldridgo
C. F.
J. H. Hall,
A. L. Millett.
Oliver F. Arnmid n,

L. M. Clark.
Thos. P. Beals.
Geo. P. Gross.

Bazaine, the new commander of tho
French forces, has under his immediate command 130,000 men, sub-divided as follows:—1st,
50.000 men of his own corps, who have been in

Cauip Orsuad at Keuiiebuukuart
“Hedged In.”
Our seaside summer picnics are sometimes
■varied by a visit to the noble woods leased by
the Campground Association. A few days
since, as we landed our dinner baskets at this

sou

Europe

will be

( ‘ortliincl &

repretented at the Stock and Gold
Exch anges

Insmancf

I^Every Broiler Warranted. Cull and sec them.
C.
O.TOLMAN, A {real.
July fi-sntf

constantly

are

C. Allen,
Irving Blake,

Loweli,
Fiank H. Swett,
Sami. F. Cobb,
N.

We

\

J

teSsia|W*

Currency.

or

John

Win S.

cavalry of

Marshal

The

delightful spot,

The

spared.

Naples, Aug. 8, ’70.

dispute

deter.nhie!

averted and tbe equilibrium of

Naples I left the boat to wait over one
day, and the Supervisor went ou to Bridgton
to hold his Teachers’ Institute. I have no
doubt it will lie largely atteuded. To-morrow
I shall take the boat again to pursue my way
to tho mountains.
C.

a

jud

U<IU{'

Kill/1119

banks, and on the darkly shadwater rest blooming white lilies, almost

At

the

There are four routes, in a
military point of
new, which an invading army might adopt in
great army which will lie posted along the line 1 idvaiiemg from Gerinanyjiipou Paris: 1. I!y
connecting the two places, to
the !1 rossing the French frontier between Strast russian advance to Paris.
'iirg and imzeinburg, and then advancing in a
irectlioe upon Paris.
the
2. lty crossing the
retreat from Welssenbur- has
.A?
1 iwtss
pushed McMahon hack in the direct ion
territory situated below S trashing, aud
ol Nancy,
uaiching by the valley of the Seine and Marne
the evacuation of Saarbruck
n the
by Gen. Fros3. liy a movement from the
said, and the probable abandonment of the 1 north, capital,
passim the fortress of Metz, and reachsupporting positions of Laibach and St. i ng Paris by way of the vallevs
of Seine and
Avoid, tends to concentrate the troops darne. 4 By advancing through Belgian
under the Emperor and Marshal Bazaiue 1 101I, in a direct southern line
through the valground Metz.
The triangular portion, of
eys of Oise and Aisne on l*aris.
The
first
course
is regarded as a military iml'rancs forming the upper part of the
yepartmeiit ol Bas Khin, and enclosed by a i Hissibility, France being protected on the east
hue drawn from (he environs of
>y the great natural defences of the Vosges
Strasbouruountains, the Moselle
the Ardenues
o Saarbruck
is thus in the hands of
the , nountains and the river river,
J mssiaus.
Meuse, supported by
The operations in the Saar Valfortified places, among which is the
#any
icy have been conducted by various
divisions
troughold of Metz. Dismissing, then, any
ot the Prussian
forces, but at this point on
peculations which this route may suggest, we
tlie frontier are now collected
tlie troops of 1 arive at the second line of advance toward
Gen. stemmetz
he French capital. If in this case the Prusnumbering 80,000, with probably the larger portion of 180,000 men com- I ians were to violate the neutrality of Switserand attempt to advacce upon Faris from
inanded by Prince Frederick Charles.
The
he southeast, they would find themselves conquestion of importance which
jioxt
few
routed by the fortress of Lyons, which has
hours will probably
is whether an
ieen strengthened ami rendered
very secure
*»“
formed between
ince the period of the first
empire. Before
of I he Prussian army
dlv,s"ms
, driving at that point the
forces
in,
would
invading
,J0U tlle “ceulrc of the posi- 1 lave to capture either Belfont or Langres,
Bon”
bet
"
" Metz, and
Nancy, which bars 1 Kith ot which occupy commanding positions
y lo 1>alis’ or whether the Crown
! m the ground through which an army ailvanc1
Irom Switzerland should pass.
wil1 aile“Pt the task ol
investing HJIThe third
route is the most feasible, and con-tsboilT- with tlie possibility ol McMahon
in
military phrase, of turning the fortmaking a llank movement and offering him ! usts,
esses on
the
northeast frontier, including
battle once rnorg with forces again strengthiletz, and then by continued successes arriviened trout tlie main army around Metz.—N.
i ng on the river Marne, from whence there
is
T. Times.
10 formidable obstacle to an
advance toward
he immediate neighborhood 01 tlie
capital.
:>ut an invading force could not on
Indian Matters.—General Stoneman inaccount of |
lelz and
Strasbourg, wisely adopt this course
forms the Indian Bureau that in ihe operaLhe Trench army, if
defeated, could take rotions against the Apaches, during the past i uge in
Metz, and theuce harass the reir of the
two months, both infantry and
nvaders, who would ho open lo similar atcavalry have
acks from Strasbourg and places of less jmbeen active and successful, one party under
ortance. Tho fourth route, by way ot
Golgithe command of Captain
im, is secured bv tho defences which the reCollins, of the 28th
erses of 1814
proved more imperatively liecInfantry, killing 11; another, under the comssary.
mand of Lieutenant-Colonel
The French calculated that even ii an
Sanford, 1st Cavahy, killing 21; another, under the command *** liould arrive in the vicinity of Paris herenemy
foriiC itions are practically impregnable.
of Lieutenant Cushing, killed
Thirty
42, besides y J*rs ago, tinier
the administration of M,
smaller numbers by other parties.
biers, these defences were completed, the
lie purposes, betore winter sets
in, and af- n reject being regarded with special favor by
ter the summer raius have
to
ended, put, every I ouis Philippe, who took an enthusiastic in
available man into the Held in a combined
1 west
.in fortifications. Another resource is
and prolonged scout against the Apaches and fl iiiml in
the population of Paris, now nuinbersuperintend in person, as tar as possible. The 11 •S 2,000000, who, liy acting with forces ouerm
tiie
ing
rear of the
Indians, other than the various branches of
invaders, might overh ; m them.
Sucl, was the hope of Napoleon
the Apaches tribe, are quiet and well
dispos- j
ed.
liu‘e
j
About five years ago the Kiowas made a
descent into northern Texas and murdered
The Signal Officer of tho
the parents of two little girls, named Fitzempow*
e red to enlist a number
of suitable
peisons as
Patrick, both of tender age, and carried the
on commissioned officers
in the army for oblittle ones into captivity, holding them about
6
three years, when they were recaptured
.*uug sionns oy
by s
telegraph aud
Col. Leavenworth, and brought to Washington
gual for the benefit of commerce on
the
where they were tirfally placed in the Proles* orthern Likes and seaboard.
The opportutant Orphan Asylum.
,, ity thus offered is a rare
one for
On nr*f*nnnt. nf f.lip.ir tnmlpr ncra whan
young men
K00'1 education desiring to devote themselves
tured, they had no recollection when regain- 11
reading or to the study of a profession, the
ed by Col. Leavenworth of their
names, or
ufy being of such a nature as will permit
whether they had any lelatives Jiving, and
had no knowledge of their history.
They 41 me for study. The pay and allowances will
were given the names of Helen ami
Heloise a: ford a sufficiently liberal support. The

ilUU

tlic low

comparison witli the orgau.

military view of the security of the French
capital is summarized in the following state*
to

M muno

the route to Bitclie.

Brokers,

a

Meserve,

Thomas, George

Ephraim Goding,

and wounded covered the route of the retreating army. This morning we have occupied
Haguenuu, evacuated by the enemy. The
German troops hold both hanks of the Saar,
having occupied Sarguemioes and Forhach utter a slight resistance from the French.
The French official journal of Tuesday contains a strong appeal to the wisdom of the
Governments and people of the nations ot Europe to uproot tho despotism of Prussia and
aid Franco iu her present struggle, either
by
the formation of alliances with her or by tho
of
their
expression
sympathies. The Journal j
declares that by these declarations the dangers
to the permanent peace o( Europe will be

within reach from the deck of the boat. Out
Brandy Pond we passed loons, whose
strange, wild scream was sweetly musical in

A

hat points
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NATIONAL

BROILER l

he Crow aaiug Arhimuirut of fJuliiinry
laveultoucu
T will bioil your Steak over an average tire In sevi en to eight minute?, and
letoins all the juice8
id flavor. It is
good lor Chicken, Ham,
i ■su and Oysters, equally
the most complete and
tunning
a imir,. ble
combination of simplicity, eonvenie ce,
c
°U
use*u,,leiiS» evor tittalneu in a cooking

general Banking
Business. Interest allowed
ipon all daily Balances of
Transact

Knight,

Amos

S. W. No\e«,
John Lewis.
Geo. H. Cushman,

Wurtemburg captured the enemy’s stores and
four pieces of artillery at Keichshoten. Dead

to play the

on

Europe from revolution.”

mdeavors

Vi

owed

Slragriic imporlnnee of Pnrin.
CHE POSITION OF PARIS IN TIIE
FRENCH MILITARY SYSTEM.

Nancy, which, occupying a position more
than twenty miles south of
Metz, wilt, along
With it, form the sustaining points of Ike

V

over

one thing, to sheathe
another. A decisive defeat, nr' the p.m.
jians and the invasion of
Germany by the
trench may still save the empire from
expul3ion. It may be doubled
gravely to-day
whether even such succeses as these can
still

compiled from

retired

of

—

European society:

uent

persistently

justness

IMERlCAtf

BenJ. Adams,

Cyrus K. Babb,
J. M. Heath,

The French artillery endeavdred to
order.
make a stand at Nicdeubrun, but the town
was taken by the Bavarians, and the enemy

Stock A: Gold

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE

MOORE,

14 Wall Street, Sew Vork,

Geo. S. Hay,
H. W. Rchardson.
G, W. William?.

Geo. L. Norton,
William Cheneiy,
James Harris.
C. E. Brewster,
Dudley P. Bailey, Jr.,
A. G. French,
Geo. H. Letavor,
Frank W. Green,
K. W. Lincoln,

posed 140,000 Prussians.
A dispatch from Hamburg, in the Palatinate
Monday morning, says that after the battle of
Woertli, the enemy retired in the greatest dis-

(
1

E. Howe,

Daniel Green,
Edward S. BeP,
C. M.C.|Piatt,
G. A. Card,
F. A. Gray,
W.O. Carney,

A French Imperial organ asserts that at the
battle near Wocrth on Saturday last, Marshal
McMahon, with only 33,000 French troops, op-

exceed the novelty and beauty
Nothing
of this trip. The lake is bordered hv beautifully wooded shores, and its islands arecliarmiug;
but tbe chief attraction of the route is the passage tip the Songo, which connects Sebago
witli Brandy Pond, some tour or five miles
above. This stream has a course so winding
that tho boat was cltanging its direction almost

it

he chose. Striking off,
therefore, at right angles to tlie road to Strasbourg, lie evidently had
his troops conveyed
by a somewhat circuitous
railway route ot at least thirty miles to tlie
town ot
Saverue or Zaberne, where he is
posted on tlie railroad route to the fortress of

the

J. T. Seaver,
Charles Men ill
W. K. Webb,
Win. C. How,

special jnotick.h.

BANKERS,

Win. F, Todd,
D. W. Deane,
V. V. I witcbdl,
M. E. Thompson,
Enoch Lord, Jr.,
Wm. W. Rubv,
Chas. Grohsarib,

S. C.

Cox,
George Douglas,
T. C. Pinkham,
Geo. H. Way,

The evacuation of Home is completed. The
last of the French troops left Civita Vecchia on
Tuesday for Marseilles and the seat of war.

cau

The World thinks Napoleon
may summon
vuu ut;voiuiioii4ny elements'

save

iaith in

his cause, continued
entire route.

“To draw the sword is

advanced.
The Prussian advance bavinbiokeu his line of communication with the
at
Emperor
Metz, it was doubtless a matter
ol debate with tlie defeated French
general
whether to fall back on Strasbourg, and there
make another stand against the Prussians
or
to endeavor to resume that connection
with
the centre ot the Frencli
position which he
had lost. Tlie latter alternative was
the ene

abiding

G. O. Tyler,
J. Cortland.
Augustus F.

I

NOTICES.

MTOGETkFmBALL &

J. F. Land,
Luiher Bradford,

James H. Whitney,
Geo. S. Rowell,
R S, Sc jtorn,ni,

dams of Moselle river have been opened and
Metz is now surrounded with water. Ii the
Prussian arms should prove victorious in future eugagements, the Kepuhlicaus of Paris
will sink all political and party questions and
be undivided in deieuce ot their country. The
French ministry have issued another characteristic proclamation to the French people.

fish, ltdidn’tpay. “There are just as good
fish swimming there yet.” The organ-grinder,

Victories.
The New Tork papers agree that the situaposition of Weissenburg were not only unsuccessful but resulted in the retirement of Mction of France is critical, The Tribune
says:
Mahon to the little town of
‘‘The news from the Kliiue this
Worth, situated
morning
southwest of his point of attack, at a distance
be
summed up in two lines. The whole
may
ot about seven miles, and surrounded
by the French army is beaten and retreating. The
heights on (lie eastern skirt of the Vosges' center is driven in, the
right wing is turned
mountains. When at Sultz, the Prussians
and cut off, and Napoleon calls
upon France
were abreast of the French
to rise and saqe the
position at Worth
country.”
the two places lying at about four miles disThe
Times says:
tance from each other, and
being connected
“The moment has come for the friends of
by a rural highway. Along this line the
Prussians probably marched, aud immediate- France in Europe, if she has any, to declare
ly attacked tlie French, whose centre rested themselves. Without allies it is as clear as
on the hamlet ot
Froschweiler, situated a lit- the sun at noonday that France must be finaltle to the west ot Worth, and on the same ly, hopelessly defeated.”
line of the road. A stubborn conflict
The Herald says:
was
waged here during the greater part ot the day,
“In spite ol the moral
which
the first sign of the French
giving way beinv 1 russia has won it is not yetadvantages
safe to conclude
heralded by a movement which
them
that she must come out of this
brought
at a distance ot about two miles
struggle vicfrom their torious. France is not
yet defeated. In the
original posi'ion into the town of Reichshoten.
Prussia
enemy’s
country
find
it very
and nlaced t.hpm mi tVio rrrnof
may
difficult to follow up her successes. The
way (chaussec) leading in*o tlie fortified
French
posistill
a
army
occupies splendid
tion ot Haguenau. It was
probably at this and it is not at all improbable that in position,
the gentime that the Prussian reserves came
eral engagement, which, cannot much
up and
hastened a retreat, which over the six
longer
miles be delayed, tbe tide of Dattle
ot road between Reicbshofen and
may be turned,
Haguenau the French eagles carrying death
and ruin
was probably
stubbornly attacked and as stub- into tbe very heart of
Germany.”
resisted.

bornly

Paiisjletter [says a garrison of eighteen
thousand troops has been placed in
Strasbourg
and the city is now prepared for a siege. The

to

m

on

A

among

mare

J. W. Caldwell,
Waller B,Sawyer,
S. M. Knight,
Sami. E. Smarden,
H. T. Plummer,
tFoliii A. Lioback,

send to France armed assistance if
necessary
for her security.

the crowd to stroll along the
shore. The sweet and unusual strains of a
band-organ kept them at their post waiting for
the boat. At length it came in sight and rapidly steamed into the cove. We were soon on
board. Supervisor threw his line and began

of which none need be ashamed. The lie
publican party represents the power, growth
progress, development and humane and lib
era! ideas ot the American
people. Every
lover of liberty and human
rights throughout the world sympathizes with it. Millions
at home as well as abroad
rejoice over its triumphs or are saddened over its reverses.
Unity in its ranks guarantees the one; disaffection and divisions hazard tbe other.—A'.
The Hew l'ork Freu

ily
agreed
to act in concert in the present
European crisis, and that both have pledged themselves to

rock which rose high above the water,
upon
in the shadow of overhanging birch trees, began to take notes; while there was a mauifeet

home—from war or entangling alliances—
well as from tbs threatened Indian war or

1'. Independent.

nouncement was welcomed with the
feeling
t a' England his once more vindicated her
position as a Europeau power.
News from Loudon to Monday
midnight is
to the effect that Austria and It
have

a

trespass further on your space
The picture thu3 imperfectly presented is one

j

The proposition was favorably
a general
considered and approved of by Austria and
Bussia. Both France and Prussia favored the
principle on which the proposition was based
bui|Franco did not actually accept. This anwar.

retired to the house which used to be known as
the Lake House.
Your correspondent perched

the plains.
I must not

and

apart, and
that, for a proper understanding of the I’russian line of advance, care must be taken to
separata the movements made around points

participate

completely demoralized. The more convivial,
undei the leadership ol the County Supervisor,

7. Funding. Congress also passed, ovei
the opposition of the Democratic members, a
hill for funding tbe national debt, on which
six per cent, interest is now paid, into bonds
to run :!0,15 and ten years respectively, at 4
4 1-2 and 5 per cent interest; saving, if all are
funded, twentp-six millions of interest pel
year.
8. Increased Hanking Circulation. Without iullating the
currency, but at the same
time saving nearly a million and a half o
interest per year to the Treasury, Congress
authorized seventy-nine millions of addition
al circulation to the South and
West, whict
had now less than their share of nationa
bank circulation.
9. Pensioners. A much desired
cliangi
was effected by Congress in
providine for tin
payment of all pensioners quarterly hereafter
instead of semi-annually, and in checks sem
to their homes.
10. Peace. Despite our
strong and undis
guised sympathy with all who struggle foi
and
liberty
self-government, we have beet
fortunately pi eserved from any embroilments

sances abolished without bis consent.
In future all Captains de Partido will elect a mayor
and aldermen, who naturally will decide as to

violated by either of
neutrality of Prussia
the belligerents, England would immediatelv
co-operate with the other belligerent power to
defend Belgium, hut would uot
in

about the shore waltiug fot the arrival of the
Oriental. True to its Mussulman name, the
Doat was nearly an hour behind time—long
enough lor the watting company to became

a

tiiainberliiin Mertinit.
The undersigned Republicans ot Portlaml invite
tlieir Republican fellow citizens to meet at the City
Hall, on Friday evening, 12lb (instant, for consultaion and choice of committee to organize for the seeetion of delegates to represent in the Republican
L'ounty Convention on the 17th instant, our prefertuce for Joshua L. Chamberlain for the next
United States Senator irom Maine.
!
I. O. Tenney,
Geo. W. Woodman,
Wm. Senter,
C. J. Bond.
J. B. Brown,
John P. Thomas.
B. F. Whitney,
W. S. Dana,
J. V. Hodgrfon,
V. C. Hanson.
Daniel Futbisb,
William O. Fox,
James Webb, Jr.,
W. P Merrill,
C. C. Brick,
Eekley Ballard,
George H. Hanson,
Geo, H. Wheeler,
James G. To key,
«J. S. Morton,
Geo |vV. Barnes,
C. C, Couillard,
Robert L Morse,
Chas. A. Lord,
J. Merrill,
l. H. Cobb,
Thomas tvi. Dennett,
John F. Goold,

was

Presumpscot
birth-place of Gov. Andrew. It is an nnpaintin the
ed, low-roofed farm-house, standing
and
home
surroundings
fields—fit
high, isotzy
lor toe early home of one who was io deveiope
into a man of so broad views and so large a
Having arrived at the shore
heart as he.
of the Lake, passengers and drivers loafed

willt

i——

SPECIAL

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Mr. Gladsloue in the House' ol Commons on
Monday, stated that the British government
nad made the identical proposal, on the 31st of
July, to both France and l’russia, that if tbe

est

disposition

mm>

ii in ■

H* Notes i

tance of six miles, little is to he seen to interthe tourist. From my elevated position ou
tho topmost seat of the coach, when the driver
I
stopped to water his horses at Little Falls,
cou'd see very distinctly not more than hall a
in Windham, the
mile across the

;

iipr vpm-.

magistrate, governor, county sheriff, mayon
constable, coroner, assistant collector of contributions, registrar of births and deaths, taker of the census, principal figure and
high
functionary at religious processions, together
with any number of minor attributes, and no
improvements could bo inaugurated or nui-

ment may pave the way

|

sasgi

|

calm water, seemed to blend with the sloping
fields. Coming to Gorham by the early train
upon the I*. & R. R. E,, 1 look the stage to the
foot ol Sebago Lake. Along this road a dis-

j
I

it adjourned in July they were all restored,
and every star on our banner symbolized a
State.
2. The Fifteenth Amendment. Not only
was this irreversible guarantee of equal rights
and self protection enshrined in our national
constitution, but Congress enacted legislation,
against the bitterest opposition, to enforce
the thirteenth, fourteenth
and
fifteenth
amendments against all w ho would seek to
or
violate
t!
era.
nullity
3. The National Revenues. The fidelity of
the Administration in collecting the revenues
is signally illustrated by a comparison whose
figures are more impressive and conclusive
than the most potential argument. General
Grant, in his first sixteen mouths of service
(from March 4,1869, to July 1. 1870.) collected $32,006,733 more internal revenue than
was collected in the last sixteen months of
Mr. .Johnson's service (from November 1,1867,
to March 4, I860), no taxes having been increased during Gun. Grant's term, and having
the same country to collect from and the
same laws to collect under.
During the same
sixteen|inonths (Jen. Grant’s officers collected
ot
duties
under the tariff more
$19,401,193
than Mr. Johnson’s officers collected
during
his closing sixteen months.
4.
The Debt. The few milliens of the national debt paid during the last sixteen
months of Mr. Johnson's term will be remembered, ar.d the contrast between that exhibit
and the $140,000,000 paid by President Grant
during his sixteen months rejoices all who
hold that the national debt must be paid to
the uttermost farthing.
5.
Retrenchment. In every department
there have been retrenchments. The clerical
force at Washington has been reduced by the
thousand, every year finding it smaller.
6. Reduction of Tariff and Taxes.
Witli
all this healthy financial result the Republi
cans in Congress were able to pass a
bill, foi
which the Democracy refused to vote, reducing the burdens ot internal and external tax
ation in Hie aggregate about eight million!

incompe-

more

for which it deserves well of the

tountiy.

inter-

i^r-'rtwwmwn-h. vw

the objective point of myjauruey. The morning was delightful. The rising mist veiled the
waters of the Cove so
delicately that the green
shores of Westbrook, reflected from the clean

by the Republican Administration and

Congress,

liumauity

in which even is

abbreviated statement of what has been

Jone

still ftutber isolatry retirement to a locality
ed from the scene of hostilities shall irove
true. All remember how much our arms in

judges

PARTY—

CONGRESS HAS DONE.
Let us turn from this brief review of the
strictures to which I have alluded,to an equal-

It is a favorable omen for the French cause
military blunderers, the Emf of
peror, has resigned the command in chithe French army and retired to Chalons. It
will be a itill more happy augury for France
if the rumor ol his invo untaand

blundering

REPUBLICAN

"■

Tj the Editor of tho Press:
As 1 came down town this morning 1 looked
out from the bead of High street to where the
White Mountains rose in the far distance in
the clear morning light. I looked upon them
with moie than common interest, for they were

WHAT

lueouipclence.

from the

OF THE

—

Joltings by n Traveller.

the Coming Cam-

paign.

that the chief of

Virginia suffered

on

34

I. o. o. F.
1HE Annual Session of llie U. \V. Grand F.iu-amn
nient ol Marne will be held ai Odd Fellow's
»l\ Blddft'ird, Tuesday, August ». |s7u
7 ,,
«

k P. M.

N. G CDMMINGS, Grind Sciibe.

■H(2*td

FOIl
.,

Ai elaide for San Francisco, with 130
passengers,
luly 23, lat 51 20, Ion 8 3J, ship John O Baker, from
fa rerpool tor Boston,

■\WO law, Komi

out* H
‘J: rch.»ser.
\

’’

ettbrook,

SALE
Hnr>«s, one double

will be sold. A n.o.|
i'leane call on ELI AS

e,

near

Alien’d Corner.

hirne™

Nrwiil' to

the

MOUNTKOLT *
augjtt

.."'

John Beil's funeral in Gotham, on Sunday,
was attended by an immense throng of people,
It is estimated that six thousand people went

TF-TTC PRKSB.
■

..

■-

--—---

and

Vicinity.
*

AdrertiHnucuts l'a-Dafi

New

Republican Caucus_North Yarmouth.
Republican Caucus_Wes’brook.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Wanted_Book-keeper.
Dr. Garrait’s Electric Disks.
Rent Wanted_J. P. Smith
Partner Wanted. ...New York Gallery
National Ins Co_Fames M Pa mer.
Se iond-hntid Carriages... .C. P. Kimball &
Kent Wanted.
United Untie*
CLIFFORD

JUSTICES

Circuit

Court.

AND FOX

PRESIDING.

Tubs pay.—Tbo arguments
worth Killam vs. schooner Eri,
the cafe submitted for decision.
A. A. Strout.

in

the

were

Mupreme Judicial

Wentconcluded and

T.B. Reed.
Bion Bradbury.
Uouri.

TERM—WESTEftX DISTRICT.

LAW

Tuesday.—The loll owing

cases were

disposed

ol:

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Barnabas Cammell
1.

vs.

Phenix Insurance. Compa-

ny. Argue
Cobb.

Webb.

Strout «& Gage.
John D.

Cretan

Argue J.

vs.

A. A. Strout.
& Tr.

Gj rge W. Cailetou.

Orr.

Dav’s & Diuuimond.

Barnes.
Joini Neal

vs.

Eliza C. Strout.

Exceptions

over-

ruled.

Neal & Jon.

A. A. Stroit.
Edward If. Daveis. Argued
Fessendens.
Synionda & Libby.
Eliakim C. Long vs. Jabez C. Woodman. Argued.
&
A. Merrill.
Bonney Pullen.
Davis & Drummond.
State t Maine vs. James MoGlineby. Submitted
on briefs.
K eJ, Att. Gon.
Howard & Cleaves.
Arthur

Lovegrovc

State ot Maine vs. Leonard Valentine, “A.”
ceptions overruled. Judgment t >r the State.

LOCATION OF

Thy McLane’s Tonic Bitters.

ers.

PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—.State vs. Richard R. Daddy. Search
and seizure. Piea guilty; lined $50 and costs; committrd.
State vs. Janic3 Fox. Intoxication and disturbance.
Plea guilty; lined $3 arfd costs; committed.
S>a’e vs. Ditiiel Driscoll. Intoxication and disturbance. Plea guilty; lined $5 and costs; committed.
Slate vs. Elward Robertson. Intoxication and
disturbance. Plea guilty; fined $3 and costs; committed.
State vs. John Warren and Hannah Warren.—
Common drunkards. John pleaded guilty; Hannah
not guilty but was adjudged guilty. Each amt to
the House of Correction for 30 days.

Corporated.
“Spalding’s Glue,’’.handy about the bousci
mends cverylhing.
aug8-eodlw

Brief J oiling*.
Judging from the recent news from the seat
of war, it would seem that the old couplet will
again come in vogue:
“The King of Prance, with forty thou and men,
Marched up a bill, then marched down again
The Washington Chronicle says “the doll lent appeal of Mrs. Sweat, Vice Regent of
the Mount Vernon Association for the State of
Maine, which we .reprint this morning from
the Portland Press of the 13tli of July, will,
W) trust, be read and responded to by all who

THE WAR.

tlia memory of the Father of h;s CounIt is an irresistible argument.’*
Gold was lower yesterday. It opened at

sincl

The

11814, advanced to 118 1-2, then dropped*
closing at 117 7 8.
The unfinished house of Mr. Thos. T. Saw"

THE

MANAGE-

CONDE UN ED.

on

The

Mr. George W. York stolen therefrom.
A runaway horse yesterday collided with a
b*avy team, upsetting the buggy to which he
was attached and
throwing out a lady, who
to

was

EMPEROR’S
MENT

Congress street, was entered Monday
night and a lot of carpenter’s tools belonging

yer,

Not Dead.

Emperor

was

KFPUBLIC) TALKED

A

ou

OF.
JL>em-

Continued I*opu.lm*
onst vat ions.

a grand promenade concert at the Ottawa House.
The
music will be by the Portland Band. Tbo
steamer Charles Houghton will leave Union
wharf at 8 o’clock.
The Arinas serenaded Mr. John L. Shaw on

Their music

of

a

Thursday evening, closing with

Monday night..

Vcrye

a

Collapse.

slightly injured.

The Portland Light Infantry will give
moonlight excursion among the islands

Empire

the

on

FOR.

CALLED

VOLUNTEERS

pronounced

Rev. Alexander Burgess, D. D., of Springfield, Mass., is spending his vacation at theKirkwood House.
Mr. J. M. Palmer is the agent for tbo Na-

M. Ollivier’s House Protected from
lhe Mob by Troops.
Till!:

PKIMOAiV

COAST

DKPKNC'E*

PGKVECT.

Priaaia.
THE

BAVARIAN TROOPS AT WOERTH.

Munich, Aug.

9.—The King of Bavaria reports concerning the battle of Woerth: Early
on Sunday morning, just as our troops had left
their bivouac to march on Ergalzheim, the
thunder of cannon was heard. Our movements were hastened and we soon came up
with the first corps, which was engaged with
tlie enemy. The Bavarian troops were placed
in actiou at once and participated in the assault upon the heights of Gucrnene, which
were carried about five o’clock, the French being repulsed in disorder with heavy loss. The
action was severe and sanguinary. The King
issued a congratulatory order to the second
corps, thanking them for their splendid conduct and gallantry.

Collision with the Portland Steamer
The steamer John Brooks, Capt. Lisonib, ou
her passage from Boston at 1 o’clock Tuesday

morning, in a thick fog, when three miles east
Thatcher’s Island, off jCape Ann, came in collision with the schooner Helena, staving in the
starboard side of the steamer forward of llie
wheel, and completely demolishing two staterooms, c ausing considerable commotion among
th3 passengers.
Fortunately no one was injured. The weather was so thick that nothing
could be discovered beyond the hull of eitbei

INVESTURE OF

vessel, both beiug completely enveloped in the
mist, and the shock of the collision conveyed
the first knowledge of the danger. The offihad merely time euougli
cers of the steamer

STRASBOURG.

Lonbox, Aug. 9.—[Herald special.]—A dispatch from Carlsruhe to-day states that Strasbourg was su-rounded by an army of 00,000
Prussian troops, mostly from South Germany.

bail the schooner when she disappeared ir
the fog. The John Brooks was stopped ball
her again and
an liour in an effort to discover
to

J lie

city

surrender,
of only 7000 men.

must

composed

as

ADVANCE OF

T1IE

reuder assistance if any was needed, but no
sigusofher were founi. It is believed Ibal
the schooner sustained no damage beyond the
loss of her bowsprit. The vessel was probubB

THE

me

garrison

is

PRUSSIAN RIGHT

from Saar-L ouis aDd Treves lias commenced.
It is supposed that Prince Frederick Charles is
THE ARMY AT MULHA83EN.

London, Aug. £).—A
that the Prussians

arc

lias reached here
in Mulliassen, 01 miles
rumor

south-west of Strasbourg.

smill expense.

OVATION TO THE KING.

One day last

Berlin, Aug. 0.—Tho King in passing
through Neustadt yesterday was received with

man,

great ovation. The streets and roads were
filled with people, who waved flags, covered
the King with flowers and cheered wildly.—
Bismarck, von Kooen and others addressed the

■

people

and thanked them for the King.
THE

Allen Mission Excursion —This grand ex
cur-iion t » Hnrpswell cuue off yesterday and i ^
w is pi »asant to exchange the excessive heat c (
the city for fhc invigorating breezes of the sea

A'i immense crowd embarked on the steam e
C larl.-s H mghton aud were {safely conveye j
The committee of ar
t * the destined p »iut.

LOSSES OF SATURDAY.

The losses of the French in the battle of
Woerth on Saturday were 5000 dead, wounded
wounded and missing, and G900 prisoners.
McMahon’s baggage, many cannon, and two

long railroad trains with stores and ammoninition were captured. The Prussian cavalry
in their pursuit bagged thousands of stragglers
who had thrown away their arms. The Prnssiau loss was 3500 dead and wounded.
A

PLEA FOR ENGLAND.

The Prussian Cross Gazette protests against
attacks on England, whose just neutrality it

raigemeut conducted things in a satisfactory
in inner, aud the day seemed to pass pleasant

approves.

all.

GRATITUDE TO SOUTH GERMANY.

The North Germau Gazette is grateful for
tho action of South Germany, and says the
federal govenimant will study to reward it.

Shop Breaking.—Some time betweeu Sat
urday night and Monday morning, the black
smith simp of Messrs. C. & G-. \V. Stan wool
Nos. 171 an 1 173 Commercial street, was en

CLOSING OF THE ELBE.

Hamburg, Aug. 0.—The Elbe has beenclosed to prevent the entrance of tiie French fleet.

3

dollars worth of stamps and some small art:
cles stolen. It is supposed that boys only wer :
concerned in the affair.

hut asm ill passage is still left open at Gorse
Island for steamer traffic.
France.

Sale op Real Estate.—The dwelling lions
of the late Mr. O. M. Marreifc, corner of Sfcat B
ami Dee ring streets, has been soil to Mrs. Di
ther D ina, at the price of $11,000.

A POPULAR UPRISING.

Paris, Aug. 8.—There is an immense uprising ot the people of France to repel flic Prussian invasion. It is said officially that 2,000,00(
men are ready fo march, and that the reserve
corns will number 1,000,001) men. The people
are clamorous for organization and a leader.

United States Internal Revenue a) (l
Tariff Law, as now in force, has bren cornpih ,1
by Horace E. Dresser, and is for sale by Do r.
The

ITALIAN AND AUSTRIAN AID

ing, Short & Harmon.
The night compositors of the daily pnpr rs
indebted to Jesse Freeman, No. 110 E *
change street, fora liaudsome collation at mi
are

night last night.

TO

FRANCE.

The,journals here announce with warm approval that Italy is teady to send 100,000 armec
men to the assistance of France.
I

AN

APPEAL TO THE EXEMPT VETERANS.

La Patric says
says that the governmen
calls upon all former officers and soldiers bar
ins served in the armies of France to taki
grades in regiments ol volunteers or the Gardi

We should like to have the name of the w
of a communication signed “A Portia nl
Boy,” as a pledge of good faith on his part.

ter

51 obile, which are to go tho frout
immediately
The request lias beeu greeted enfhusiasticall;
.Ion Printing.—Send your orders for J lb
;
are
numbers
responding to the call.
Printing to the Daily Press Printing Hon se and
ie

j
1

AUSTRIA VERY UNCERTAIN.

The

morning

papers say that

nothing

is cer

Interior

proclamation announcing,

has issued
according to lit

The Loudou Times thinks the United States
a great mistake in adjourning
without heeding President Grant’s suggestion s
and especially without legislation lor tho resuscitation of its merchant navy, now perish-

Congress made

Dublin, Aug. 9.— Rev. Dr. Moehale, Irish
bishop, bavin" returned from Rome, a meeting
was held last uiglit to welcome him and ap"plaud his action iu the Eeumeuical Council;
but the Archbishop disapproved of such a
demonstration and was not present. The people assembled, became disorderly and the police were obliged to interfere. A flag carried
by one ol the deputations to the meeting was
seized by the police and tho assemblage dis-

t
;

THE

CORPS

order of the

vii

LEOISLATIF’

day,

contemplated.

Paris, Aug. 9-Evening.—The official jou r.
nal, after describing the resources and patrio
of the nation which always has be< n
an obstacle to Prussian ambition, asks wh tt
other power would like to see Prussia makii ig
the North and Baltic Seas Prussian lakes, i n

spirit

vading small States and acquiring adangeroi s
prepondoucy. Favorable signs are already ai
parent that England is satisfied with categoi ic
assurances that France hastens to renders bcure the northern frontiers of France
by can s.
ing Belgium neutrality to be respected. 1 n
Sweden, Norway and Denmark the popuh ip
feeling is with Francs, and the Emperor >f
Russia gives proof of the best understands ,g
with Franco. Austria and Italy are armii
and will cause embarrassment to Prussi
French diplomacy is not more idle thanFreri
arms will he, and France will
prove that s
has not degenerated in 1870.
Gen. Trochu has entered on tho duties
Major General of tho army. It is not knov
whether Marshal Lebocuf will have
any col amaud.

^

PorUI.AU

DEMONSTRATION AT THE HALL

<

La Liberte publishes tho following accou
of the scenes about tho hall of the Corps Leg
latif: At 1 o’clock groups formed before t he

hall, wticb grew greater every moment, a id
soou there were more than 10,000 persons
gambled. The poople were calm and unmovt d.
There were however shouis from time to tii nc
of “A has la I’rnsse,” and “Vive France.’
Deputy Ferry, who appeared, was leceiv fd
with shouts and commenced an address as f j|_
lows: “Friends, he calm.” At that mo me Dt
Marshal Baraguay d’HillicJS arrived, and o liof the National Guard and others
rounded him. There were loud cries of “V
Cliangarniei” and “Vive France.” Tliecro vd
and shouts wi re
wa.s increasing all the while
heard of “Vive Rochefort,” from the electors of
who had come to the scene to ma ke
si ,p.

Belleville,

demonstration in his favor. At 2 o’clc Ck
troops of the line were ranged around the hi ill,
as also a squadron ot cavalry, and were reee ;v
ed by the crowd with, “To tho frontier,” ld

a

the

frontier,”

Circulation

was

stopped

A

»

Uj.imu

uuiici/

in

1U

i*

severely in attacking the

town

They

are

good troops,

ot

Gen. Von Steinmetz’ s

command.
China.

London, Aug.

9.- Late advices lrom Shang
hae say fears are entertained of another attac
on foreigners at Teintem, aud gunboats ther [»
threaten to shell the city.

ey and account.
American securities

on

quiet;

Daily

Press Job Office,

No. 1 Printers’

132

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

»

Pordsuni Press Office,
Mercantile
We

BOOKS,

Peak’s ami

Via Lake

Ileal
No.

AUCTtOVEEKS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-ant.-

Ileal Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and careful attention to sals ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private
sale.

Booms 18 Exchange St.
F.O.BAII.EY.
Jan 31, 1870.
The

K.

1

MAI IS
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

R. K. HUNT,
O.iinmiaaion Merohnnt and Auction■*er

OF

Oswego

VTO. 31G Congress st., will sill every evening a
large assortment «•! S aple and Fancy G-m Is.
Goods will be soul during the day in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on mII
descriptions ol goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, IrtGH. dtt

ll

A Choice and Undoubted

First

-AND

FREE

only Infallible Preparation

for

Intere-t

■

boatvi Stock Llak
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Aug.

\

skin

as

others.

Jt w.ll

falling

cut.

rlenvNC* the Ncalp, and inn hen the llaij
SOFT, LUfTkOim AM) ML.KK1V.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
R. P. HALL Si Co., Nashua, N. U., Propiictois.
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists.
Tus&S-weow jun27

It

Republican Caucus.
The Republicans oi Gorham are requested tc
the Town House oil Tuesday P. M., the 16tl

meet at

August, at 3 1-2 o’clock, to nominate a candidati
Representative; also to select seven Delegates tc
represent the town at the County Convention.

of

fur

Order of Town Committee.
1870.
loHdVttl

Per
(.1

ul'ani, August

j-A

New Yacht

Matlie,

y/tai/lV- Thisd eauti ul crafr having been fast*
'wJdSaaAfcMfully fitted up is now at tlie setvice o

res{Mjn>iblc parties by the day, hour or trip as the;
may desire. Apply to
CAPT. CHARLES MEEHAN.
At loot of Merrill’s Wharf.
june 27-eod2moan

INTEUEST.

payable May and

November.

Co.,

Ho»«oes.

HENRY CLE tFS d> Co.,
•1 £ Wall

3ALl,_bALl.

Dry

and

X

Sale!

lor

Notice to

In

«

oat

am

Fish.

best order, and

CO.

mailing w/i

an

we

I screened and

weigher as

1 :iU

FRANCE,
English

jyoOdtd

Steamer

or

ftyle

o

;

Nliddle Street,

M.

G.

Chairman.

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,

PALMER.

111 Rontl and Duty I*ni«l*
FOR 8AI.E

A. (1 A. 11ST *

Commercial W barf

junl 3m

JAR

FRUIT

i

I,'oilman Mansion

DORCHESTER, MASS., (lfitli Waul ot Bost in,)

Westbrook IHsimifacturingr Co,
oi tb
ilie cuoic
ether busineia
r legally com« before them, wil' be held
ce. No. 10 reutral Wharf, on Tuesday, Aug

of the

and ilie

transaction

o’clock 1».M.

Number

Stockholders
lor

ol

*

RUFUS E. WOOD, Clerk.

Portlanrl, August Stb,

1870.

/V..

ita Otn.lk V....

_au^9t<1

-AND-

I TIIOKWUUII

Bank or Portion,
Portland, August 3,

1870.

the Pen ohscot and Kennebec llailroa
d e Aug. 1, l8U», will be paid at this Bank,
WM.E GOULr>,CashFr.
augod&wlw
of

To
with ijoar»|.
suaugGvl2w*'

Rooms

Let.
IV#. 0*J

BASS.

discord Is treated in
idaln, with compre.hen*
sive and natural explanations in keeping
breadth of the subiect.
nll..i#n_
M
usician
the
I( I* the Book f*r ilie Student and
or Band
Instrumental, Vocal,Orchestral
Every species of concord

detail, ‘simplified

ail

•

an I

made

whet'ier for

BI n. F. BAKBB.
to any ajdmt
Price in Cloth. *2. Sent port-paid
ou receipt ot retail price.
a CO., Boston,
OLIVKIt DITSOIV

B1TMON
nugldtc

c.
Nl.

«

Halter’s Harmony

PE 1TAL meeting ot the Stock holder*' of tb s
Portland Glass company will be held at ibe o]
lice of tlie i;on»pi v. in Port’and, on Wednesday
August 10th, at 4 OAilock r. M., to lake such actio
as they
ptoper tor settling the atlair 4
may
and clisi>os:ng <*i ih- property of the company; an *
to trans act such, oth^r business as roav lawfully com e
before hem.
By Order oi the 1>;rector*.
J. S. PALM ER Clerk.
aug5t«l*

Nation al

U

Pupils In boar.ling drpart me nt limited
Corp* oi Teactiei9 lar^e in proportion

of

to sixteen.
to Pupil* received
Terms tor Latin, French and English Studie*.
with board, $«oo per annum.
Pay Scholar* #130
per annum. For t'trcniais apply to iht* Principal.
Mrs. S. M. OOC11K A Ms., Mil.on. Mass
JySO 2m

Pottland Glass Company,

AS

House School,

POIl YOVXO LADIES,

IV, ELK WORTH At NON,
iitt itlarliel»qnnrc.
J til Bntawim

annual meertmr
THEWestbrook
Manufacturing Co.,
any

BY

E. G. WILLARD,

The Only Pcrtect

BONDS

bv such

Salt, Salt, Salt !

aog3eod3w

First

weighed

ibe city may designate. The c’ty rewives
right to releet ant or »*I bids, and ?o require sat
islact ry sureties in t’»e sum ot one thousand uol ar*.
Address ptop is »’s to
BENJ. KINGSBURY. JR.,

order

The Good* to come when tbe
commence their trips to this Port.
Gentlemen wishing anv p-riicuUr size
Boot, can leave tlieir order at my store,

>

Deajers.

Commit lee on Public Buildings will receive
1 proposals until % outlay. August »5»h, at
noon, lor lour hundred t ns broken C<>AL, 2440
pounds to ihe ton, lo be ot the be-fc “S"gar Lout
Lehigh** Coal, to be deliveied and pu* in at su< h ot
th public buildings in be city as may be designate on or before Nov 1,1870. The coat t» be iu all
respects of the best qua'ity ot the name, and in the
the

FOB

of office!
that ma
their offi
23d, at 3

*

ri’HE

kinds ol

Pickled

amph'ets
Jy*J0

BY

28-d4w

I

“

Exthe Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Steaoabouts to take in supply iroiu the wh:.r», or to
have the same delivered
FftaCKtlAN DYER.
Aug 18-d»f

St. Itlarliii*, t ndiz ami

OAJVA
July

HE XIIY M. PAY SOX,

STORE,

Liverpool,
duty paid. Also all

Portland.
“

•Ice

NOO HH1)S. TURKS ISLAND, to arrive p.r
“Suliota.”
1500 1IHDS. DON AIRE, to arrive per Barque
“Clara Eaton.”
If puroli seel by car load from ship, prices will bo
less ’ban from store, and there will be u large saving
in freight, and also o* trucking.

or

SOX,

S WAX .1- B A BRETT,

Or any ol the Banks in Portland, wheie |
and informal ion may by obtained.

TURKS ISLAND, now dtf1 04 \ A
X
KJ charging from brig “Lydia H. Cole.”

boud

Street*Neir York*

FOR 84LE BY

If II. WOOD it

Bonaire, Anqnillu,

|..nllM1
rruslees.

j

The estab isluvf character of thU lino, running as
it. doc* through the he»rt of the most th ekty settled
ami riches' portion of the great Stain « t l.wa, together whn its piesent advanced condition and large
earnings w:inam us in uu hesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every rt-.si»ect. an untiounitti securiry.
These bonds have 50 years to run, are • onvertible
at the option 01 tbe holder Into the stock 01 the company at par, and the payment of the priDctp-u is
provided for by a sinking fund. The eonv. rtibi'ity
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to csuho
tbeiu at no distant day to command a maiktt price
considerably above par. b'sides paviug about 9 per
c.-nt.. currency, interest in I be meanwhile.
U. S.
Five-1 wen 'i-s at present prices only return 5 per
cent, and we regard the security equally sale.

lX wl y

ngua.

at

ACCRUED

Bankers, So. 25 Srassau-sf

XIV

Bapids

and luterest on ihc bonds. The 1» lance ot the work
is progrevsing rapidty, in time tor the movment ot
the com ini' grain ciops, wa.cli, it is estimated will
double the proseut. income of the to id.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

In

Ccdir

greater part ot the road is already completed
and the eirninec from the finished portion are already more than sufficient to pay operating ex .-enses

1MK

l-lnnd,

TAX.

The

.....a-.-

keep the Hair from

THE

J. EDGAR THOMPSON,
CUAR. ES L. FROST.

AKD ACCRUED IN.
TfiREM r.
Pampiilcls, circulars, &c., may be had on appli-

RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORTG1NA1
COLOR AKU PROMOTING ITS GROWTH.

It is the cheapest preparation evei
offered to the public, as one hottie will last longer and
accomp.
lish more than three bottles o
oilier
any
preparation.
Our Kenewer is not a Dye; it will not stain tin

»•

UT

Limited Quantity still offered for sale

OO AND

THE BOND*.

&

U.

& Minnesota II. It. Co.
A

The bonds have 23 years to run; an issued in denomin it ions ot $1,000; bear Seven Per Cent. Interest m gold, tree ot income tax; are Coir»on or Bolstered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of Jauuary and 1st ot July.

Street,

OF
IS8DFD

Burlington,

THE HATH OF I1KTEUKST.

Sweet

Horlsayc Bonds

COUPON OR REGISTERED

These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, tree ot
United Sra'es Income tax, and this, with gold at 113,
is equal to over ^ PERCENT. A YEAR.
No
rati--mil person could export, a SAFE
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be oilcrcd
on more liberal terms tliam these.

Stale

Security!

7 Per Cent Gold

These bonds are des>rab e as an investment lor
ma’*y r*as »ns the most prominent ot which arc:
tirsf: Behind th* m and tonifying them is a paid
uo v p'tal ot nearly $7,000,000.
Second: The roa«is a new great trunk line run
niny b-tween the New York Centra’ and Erie Railwavs, and shortening the distance seventy mi’es—a
v*ry great distance properly cousideied. amt one
that alone would render this road a vastsucc»8*.
Third: Ihe cost ot building tbe road is twice the
mortgage, ami a railroad is a real estate ot perfect
title, and, if g« od lor anything, is always increasing
in value. These bonds are a real estate loan of the
best character at bait value.
The cost ot sinale
track is about $40,000 per mile; mortgage, $20 010.
Besides, lu this case, the real estate is In exislc .ce
before the bonds lie issued.
fourth: The Mortgage Bonds on every railroad
running our of New York City arc good, ami interest is promptly paid on them.
Fifth: Tt.e total imeie-t liability of this great,
radway. over f>ur bundled miles in length will bo
but $560,000. Gold, per annum aiter the whole line
is completed. The earnings oi a single month, it is
expected, will exceed iLis.
A consideration of the gross receipts of the New
York Centra and Frio Hi i I ways will be a'l that is
necessary, we believe, to conum-e parties that tie
Midi nid wilt net, after all expenses, a much larger
sum Ilian ils interest debt.

40

CO

fF**Persona attention given to the appraisal
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to the disposal
by pibllcor private salo.
K. A. BIKD.

150 MILES ARE DONE AND EARNING NOW
ABOVE EXPENSES M< RE THAN THE INTEREST ON THAT PORTION OF THE MUR I'GAGM)
DEBT, and more than the interest on all the bonds
that can be issued up to date.
The completion ot new road enables os to offer for
sale more of these bonds. No bonds can he issued
on root under construction, ami on finished road the
issue is limited to $£09<' OO per mile.

PISIl’E:

of

H1RD Sc

the same
febkltf

Midland Rail Road?

jRenewer,
Is the

A.

IIUSINESS.
name

No. 14 Exchange St,

Mortgage Bonds
REGISTERED)

undersigned will centime the

Under the

BBOH DM

New-York &

Utl

n IIO K E R A G E

Fbee of Government Tax.

OR

C. W. ALLFJ

Auction, Com minion & Real Est?»f

Security.

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

(COUPON

G0T~

F. 0. BAILEY &

The attention of summer touri-es is respectfully
called to thi< as the pleasantest and quickest route
Ir on Portl »nd to the pu nts above mentioned.
Ary further information in regard to the route may
be obtained ot and ticket- will * e tor sa’e by
No. 34 Centre St., Port and, Me.
jylOtt
S. C. CH Al> BOURN R, Agent,

First

Brokers t

ExfluiiiKo Street.

to tho svleot M»rcbardfeo
Estate, either by auction or private sale.
130^Cash advenced on consignments.
apl3dti

Exchange St., Portland.
A

40

and Real

the White mountains.

Press Job Office
Exchange,

Estate

Prompt attention given

to Naples, Itridir-

MIDLAND

Merchants

AMD-

Trains leave Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot daily, at 7.13 A M, connecting at Gorh-un wiili
Stases tor St* mi er’s landing at SetMgo Lake, conveying passengers to ail points above named.
Returning—The steamer oriental wdl eave Harrisoa. North nridg-oa and Bridgton daily, on the arrival of stage from Waterford, Fryeborg. arriving in
Portland at 1.30 P. M., in season tor trains going Fast
and West.

and

Xo. 1 Printers’

AucriojtEEns,

Ocmiiiiasiov;

Oriental J

1 Choice

9aug3t

GEO. W, PARKER & CO^

burg, North Conway, and

Orders from the

Pwily

mav

Portland, August 8.1870.

Cushing's Islands.

Sebago

be learnt
et, where
wisa to be present or to b« represale, mav obtain 'ntormation.
TuM AS LOZANO, Spm<sli Consul.

ad tho'C who
sented at the

ton, Harrison,Waterford, Fryc-

PAMPHLETS

dispatch cannot be surpasses
country solicited, to whiel
jrompt attention wiU be paid.
neatness

The area, taxed value, nml other intormation In
regard to each ot tbe>e 37 iois. as nub'ished in the

Spanisholficiul newspaper at Madrid may
at theSpaiusb Con uUte, 80 Exchange Str

trip trow Peak’s Is’and in the morning at
11.15. and Ctubing’s Isi&ud at ll.ttO.
Last trip up in ilie afternoon, leaves Peak’s at
5.15 and Cushing’s Island at 5 30.
Fare (down and return' £5 eta., Children
hair price.
jj4tf

Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor

Lily l

I.a*t

Turks

shipinenisT

114

Printing.

have superior facilities for the execution of

thing doing; Mid-

9.
United States Sixes, 1881.

.r

lio Jl

INMPAIIV.

l.ilNDX

BY

and alter

on

5- chr.

10!f} ExchailffStreet.

!

■

OIic«pe»t !

-A T THE

Frei(ibl«,
Galveston. July 30.—There was considerable in
lor Hides, Tallow and Wool £>y sai I
quiry ior loom
and 'steam 10 New York, aud rates firm by sail at |
ror Cotton and baled Hldes,j}c for green salted Hide*
)C lor dry do and <or Wool, and gc for Ta.low. B
steam rates steady and unchanged, with an upwan I
tendency for Tallow and Hide-'. There is no deinaiu
in the Cot on market, aud cousequent*y no demam
'l o Liverpool, by sa*l
f.»r room to toreign ports,
nominal at )d P lb. We quote Cotton to Liverpool
New
steam
York,
lc; do sail $c; Bos
sad, fd p lb;
ton, saR 3c*

'J

description of

tlie

Wliiirf

CONS VJjA te.

order ot the Spanish Govcrnm nt, and in accordance wi h tbe laws ar j recent established,
the Spanidi Consul in Por.laud l-egs to iuiorra the
public that upon the2sth Meotemb^r next, at noon,
and in the presence ot the legal authoii >es, them
wif take place slmiiluitaneously nt the City I1 ills
ot Toledo, Madrid ami Orgas, the sale by fable
auction of a first-c'as* estate in the country bel *ngi"g at present to the State, and known under the
name ot Los Guad iioraas, in tne County ol Tenenes.
Spain; tils estate, nie»*unng 32,487 hectares, 36
sod
a- re*, and taxed originally for about $2,000,000
recently for 3,500,000 downs, (sav about $1,750,221
Gold) 1* divided into 37 lots, which will be sold

leave B DU SHAM’S
WHARF, umi! lurtlier native. *t
S. 13
and
A.
lOOtt
II;
ana 1.43 ana
:t.OO 1*. 01.,

__

Cards, Tags, Planks, Labels,
Clieap

LILY

THE_ISLANDS.

Brewster,

SILL-HEADS, CIBCULAKS,

Ami every

SPA Xisil

MALE OF PlTBE.Ii:

cation.

our

Posters, Programmes,

|

J

DaBratch.

Having completely returuished our office since tbi
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &e., we are prepared on the short-

—

9.—A terrible tiagedyoi
cured here this evening. Paul Fitz German,(i
years old, while intoxicated, shot his wit
through the breast, inflicting a dangerou |
though rot fatal wound.
He then tiled thru 0
shots at Mrs. Kaible, his wife’s cousin, one <
which entered her arm, and as soon after pi
four bullets into his own head and
neck, an tl
will probably die.
Constant disappation ha 1
lead to domestic quarrels, which had bee ji
growing worse for some time.

PRINTING,

Utecstod with ileatnsas and

\

attempted murder and suicide.

DESCRIPTION or

BOOK, I'lRI), & JOB

f
iverpool. Aug. 9—1.30 P. M.^The
Got ton from Bombay sitcc last report to 81I1 inst., i
14.000 bal»8 California Wbed 11s 2d; Red Wester
9s 6d @ 9s 7-1; Winter 10s 6d: The receipts tor Hire
Corn 32
days were 11.00'J quarters, all American
od tor European. Bacon 58s 6d lor Cumberland cut.
Consols 90) @ 90} to
London, Aug. 9—5 P. M.
money and account.
American securities—TJ. S. 5-20*s, 1862, 86; d >
Eri
1865, old. 85: do 18b7, 84: U. S. 10-40s 8tJ.
shares 15|. Illinois Central shares 105. Atl.micain
Great Western shares 20.
Frankfort, Aug. 9.—U.S. 5-20s are firm at 87 § )
87 J tor 1862s.

Norwich, Ct., Aug. 9.—Jeremiah Scully, !*
lahoier employed repairing a drug store iu thi A
city, stole a drink from a bottle of Tincture 1
Aconite, which he supposed to be brand;
Tbe Coroner’s Jui JJ
resulting in bis deatli
rendered a veidiet deatli by poisoning,

Exchange,

Exchange Street.
SVffift?

Stocks steady.

Q

A FATAL TIPPLE.

VALIFOKN1A.
SANITAUVjFUNDS FOR Till? BELLIGERENTS,
San Francisco, Aug. 9.— The German Sai
itary Fund of $20,000 will be remitted to Gei
many immediately.
The French Sanitary Commission will to;
ward $10,000 to day.

Corner Middle and Plnm Mfrecfo,

sales 12,000 bale?; Middling uplands 8)1; Middlin :
Orleans at 8]d.
LONDON. Aug. 9.—1.30 P M.—Consols 90| lor iuon

CONNECTICUT.

St,

CO.,

New York.

of whom pamphlets and full information may
be had.
jun29d&woin

for money and account.
d
American securities— U. S. 5-20’s, 1^62, 86;
1865, old, 85: do 1867,81; U. S. 10-40*8, *2. Eli
Atlantic *.N
shares 15}. Illinois Central shares 104.
Great Western shares 20.
Liverpool, Aug 9—11 30 A. M —Cotton buoyant

News*

Hartford, Aug.

n

PROFITABLE

Subscriptions will be received in .Portland
by
SWAN&
BARRETT,

■foreign Markets.
London, Aug. 9—11.30 A. M.—Consols 9;1) @ 90 (

FEARS OF ANOTHER ATTACK ON FOREIGNERS.

Domestie

20 Wall

Cotton dull; Middling

Charleston, Aug. 9.
uplands at l?c.
Savannah, Aug. 9.—Cotton
dling uplan Is I84 @ 183c.

dgsire

recommend

customers AS A THOROUGH-

our

at17)c.

—

to

JAY COOK ft &

Mobile, Aug. 9.—Colton quiet; Middling upland:

hind the hill with bayonets were the King’ ,
Own Grenadiers and the 5th Fusiliers, one re
cruited in Dantzic and the other in Liginta

accepted

have

INVESTMENT.

—

he

we

LY SAFE, AS WELL AS

Cincinnati, Aug. 9 —vvbiskev dull at 96 @ 97c
Bulk meats in fair demand at 13.Jc tor shoul*.« rs, ami
15)c for si 'es. Bacon firm at 143c tor shoulders; 17)<
tor clear lib sides; 181c for clear sides.
Sugar cure*
hams dull at 25 @ 254c.
New Orleans, Aug. 9.—Cotton stagnant; lov
Middlings at 16c.

Alsen and the northern ports of Schleswig.
Further dispatches from our correspomlen t
say respecting" the engagement at Weissem
baurg: That the two regiments that suflerei I
most

them to

Chicago, Aug. 9.—Flour easy. Wheat less active
at 1 13 tor No. 2.
Corn lower at 75c lor No. 2. Oats
active and easier at. 42 @ 4.5c ior No. 2.
Rye steady
at 80c tor No. 2.High Wines lower at 9">c. Provisions
—mess pork dull ai 29 00 @ 29 50.
Lard weak at 16J
@ 195c. Bulk meats—boulders steady at 12c; short
< attic
ribsat 15)c.
quiet at 2 874 @ 7 50 ior common
Texan to good native steers
Receipts— 5,000 bbis. flour, 51,00fc busb. wheat,
110,000 bush. corn, 79,000 ba-h. oats, 8,000 bush, rye,
3,000 bush, barley.
Shipments—2,800 bbis. flour, 25,000 busb. wheat,
70,000 bush, corn, 22,000 bush, oats, 1,300 bush. Tjfs
1,000 busu. barley.

The French corvetti

THESE—

for the Sale of the above First

Mortgage Bonds, and

Demesne Market*.
New York. Aug 9.—Cotton sales 586bales; Middling uplands at 19$. Flour—sales 7,800 bbis.: State
and Western heavy and 5@ 10c lower; State at 5 40
@ 6 80; Hound Hoop Ohio at C50 @ 7 80; Western at
Wheat heavy
5 40 @710; Southern at 633 @ 1000.
audio lower; sales 56.0(H) bush.; No. 2 Spring at
1 25 @ 1 35; No. 3 do at 117; Winter Red and Amber
Western at 1 50; new White Southern at 1 70 @ t 75.
Com lower; sales53.000 bush.; new Mixed Western
at 92A @ 95c. Oats lower; State ai 60 @ 6'c; Western
at 52 @ 55c. Pork quiet; now mess at 29 75 @ 30 00;
pri me at 24 00 @ 26 50., Lard heavv; steam at 16 &
icfc: Kettle at 17) •• Butter 8 eady; Ohio at 20 @
28c; Stale at 24 @ 3Cc. Whiskey a shade firmer;
Western tree at 99 <© 1(00. Sug*r tairly active; Porto
Rico at 9J @ 102c: Muscovado at 9) @ 11c; tairto
g »od refining at 93 @ 10c; No. 12 Dutch standard at
jOJc. Naval Stoics quie»; Spirits Turpentine at
394 @ 40c; Resin dull at 1 72 @ 1 75. Petioleum quiet; crude at ll)c; refined at 232c. Tallow dull at 10
Freights to Liverpool heavy; cotton per
@ 10)c
sikam jd; wheat 9<1.

Bonholm attempted to chase her butgavi 5
it up alter a half hour. An attack on Biel o
Dantzic is considered here as a hopeless at
tempt, but suspicion is still directed toward

AM

NHATTCCK,
Treasurer

full examination,

Agency

an

est

near

P>e

a

Union Pacific... 32|

vessels which she passed at Frederick Haven
The yacht Gerille, the swiftest ship in tin
Prussian navy, is out on the Baltic with or
ders to watch their movements. S'Oisin m 1

danger of being caught.

After

Erie prelerred.41*
Western Union Telegraph Co.34*

perfect defence. I have witnessed some ex
cellent aitillery practice. The. ironclad Armi
mes which had left for the North Sea right ii
the teeth of the French squadron, has reachec
port without seeing or being seen by the Frencl 1

SCCII

*

Chicago & North Western.82
85J
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.
Pittsburg & Fort. Wayue. 93
Erie.21$

of

—

W. B.

Reading. 9Cjf
Chicago & Rock Island.113$
Cleveland & Pittsburg...10G
Michiga n Ccn trai .118
Lake Shore *Sr Michigan Southern.9V*

Dtilil

BEY

AM)

THAN THE PRESENT.

new'.*214

.....

TO

FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD

SECCKITI EM

German bouses.

Illinois Central.

RE

TIRE

GOVERNMENTS,

ALLY

scrip.4h|

IF

THE CORPS LKGISLATir.

cers

n I1UIV

nearly

if

N. V. Central Sl Hudson Ki ver consol id ated
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 94$
Harlem.132

many arrested.
La Place Vendome was inaccessible all tin
evening, from line De La Pois cud Rue St
Honcre,beir.g kept barred by strong bodieso
the National Guard, to nreveut M. Ollivier’i
palace from being mobbed.
Our correspondent writes from Berlin SatLUC

NELL
16

THERE WILL

RELIEVE

MOKE FAVORABLE

M»

Missouri G’s..\.. 9<»
Alabama G’s.98
Stocks higher and strong on the entire list, advancing 2 @2 percent.. Centra',Lake Shore, Rock Island
and St. Paul being the features.
The lollowing are the latesi quotations:
Pacitie Mail.38?

night why

UlUil

trom

North Carolina 65.

the Cafes wero shut on Boulevarde at 11 o’clock, was that crowds of people
clamoring for arms, had been charged by the
curiassiers and sergeants de ville, and a greai

last

THE FRENCH FOREIGN RELATIONS.

ic

figli*

for news, and there are consideiable group
about all places where newspapers are so d,
who are reading news aloud, and commenting
on it.
The reason which I missel finding out

directed agains b
the ministry, was proposed by Deputy Clemet t
Da icrois and adopted by a large majority. J [.
Ollivier asked for a suspension of the sitting ;s
a few months.
The proclamation of marti d
law was rather a precautionary than imperi itive measure, and its rigorous enforcement w: is
not

only

which there is a bonded debt of $GG2,000,CGO,
know of but two that do not pay their interest regularly.
we

WE

AUGUST

separately.

on

United States 1U-40 coupons.108

cavalry have not yet been engaged, making
228,000 meo all together.
Our special correspondent ;writes from Palis
last night, that Marshal Baragnay D’Villar’i
proclamation against forming in groups in the
streets, is nearly a dead letter.
There is always, day and night, large aiscim
h ies about the Ministry of Interior, waitirg

at tlio same liour that it was sent here. It wa s
a
preconcerted attempt to deceive the n:
tion.
IN

can

been found so uuilormiy safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and Western States,

Currency G’s...111J
Southern States securities steady and neglected.
The following are ihe dosing quotations:
Teuues-ee G’s, ne w,.GOj
Vir iniaG’s, new,. 58
Louisiana G’s, new,. GJ
Georgia 7’s,. 90.4

news, adds the La Liberte, but that we might
inform the enemy. Figaro asserts that twenty-one divisions of French infantry and sin

dissominated in JStrasburg last wcel

an

Bavarian

for German objects and not for French.”
La Liberte reports that the Empress says
the last news from headquarters is reassuring.
Immediate danger is passed, aud all tiie dispositions made are good. We would give mote

AN ATTEMPTED DECEIT.
*

The

magnificently,

tion, he replied, “No; Germany

There is great activity in enrolling volun
teers, in all parts of the city. 33,000 workmei
are strengthening the fortifications,
assistci l
by 20,000 sailors from the fleet.

was

the French.

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest
free of Government tax, and are issued for the
For
very small amount of $10,000 per mile.
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
93 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fart that tho road is
now nearly finished, and that tiie Security is
therefore entitled to a high raDk.
In our opinion, no class of investments has

Money easy at 56 per cent. Sterling Exeliango
d ull at 11193 ia J 09$.
The lollowmg are the closing quotations:
United States coupon t>’s, 1881.114$
United States 5-20 coupons 18(12..
1124
United States5-2o’s 1 sG4,.
.111$
United States 5-20‘s 1865, old...!!!!!.!*. HIT
United States 5 20*s. danuaryanddulv.
!.!llo
Umted States 5-20’s 1KG7....*.110
United Stales 5-20’s 1868....’.’.11114

and
many
Turcos were taken. Bismarck, before leaving
Berlin, was asked whether, if successful, Germany ought not to iusist ou Napoleon’s abdica-

ACTIVE VOLUNTEERING.

of

demand

Saturday morning, says:—News
ol the Prussian victory overy Mc.Maliou has
justbeeu made known. The fight was very
bloody and was a great lo-s on the Prussian
on

Bonds

Mortgage

ni'n

Steamer

settled portion of Iowa, and is bu'lt
in the interests of the great Northern system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. Tho

New York, Aug. 9—Afternoon.—Wall Street was
rattier more ac t va this uf ernoon Gold declining to
1174 on ihe lice sales ny German bankers, which also
forced w>me weak American holders to throw overboard Gold which they >oumt it inconvenient. to carry any longer, one dealer lelieving himself ot a million and a half.
The export ot specie to-morrow,
which will be from a million and a half to two milli ms. also create 1 much iscussi >11 in the Gold Room.
The market Anally rallied and closed at 117* % 118.
Governra ms c'os<m quiet and steady witlTa good

THE TRIBUNE’S DISPATCHES
New York, Aug. 9.—Tho following is a
special to the Tribune:
London, Aug. 9.—Our special correspondent:
writing irom the Prussian headquarters at

mmediate meeting of tho Corps L“gislatiff
iand an arming of the people. All censor
strongly the disorders which have taken plac >
in the streets, and counsel calmness aud mod
eration. The deputies of the Corps Legisla
tiff now in Paris, met yesterday, aud calle; l
upon the Empress.

news

GovernmcnJs were steady but dull.
Stocks strong and active and advanced upon
the whole list from $ to l per cent.

Miles in

First

Next Saturday
13lli, at 11 o'clock. A. W, on Market st.,
one laree Brown Horse, good style and action,
ined'iver; present, owner paid f>flu for him. One
Peddle Cait, toge her with an assortment ot new
ind se nnd hand Carriage*, Uarne*ses, Whips, Lap
t&obes, &c.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Ausnoneeis.
augD'd

PEAK’S ISLAND.

FOR

ME.

thickly

110$.

persed.

as

Airauiboam.

W«*w York »torU mid iMoah tlKrbH.
New York, Aug. 9— Morninq.— Gold opened at
1184, advanced to 118$. and is now steady a: 1184
The German bankers tirmly be’icvo iliat lha Prussian army will be in Paris before the month clo. es,
aud are selling large amounts of Gold and buying
I lie co *1large amounts ot Government bonds.
bc uled speculators, believing that French deteals
will proloug the Imrrors of war and increase its eosi,
aie waiting for the result of the next battle before
inve-t ng to a very great extent.
Money 3 ^ 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange 1004 ®

A DISORDEBLY MEETING.

side as well

Knilronih aud

Maine Central Railroad—200 sides Rather,
J- ear
cattle, 10 beams yarn, 1 car shojp 134 empty
bairels, 1 cider mill, 72 bags spools, G2 bxs (-undrics.

ENGLISH NEUTBALITY.

compromises unity of action, creating uselce
On the advice of the Council o f
agitatiou.
Ministers, it is decided that the military au
lliorities shall apply effective measu -es to an; :
Journal reviving snch propositions. The Ke
publican and Democratic journals advise ai

tory

fatal tariff.

The city of Birmingham has sent a petitioa
to London praying for the preservation of English neutrality.

Mayonce

in

Steamer Montreal from Boston.— 5 bbls
liquois, 10 doz p ills, 59,bxs cheese, 5 springs, 21 coils
toidage. 9 bdis shovels 175 cases boots anlshoei, 1
piano, 2 bureaus, 2 eommodes. 28 bbls apples, 35 kegs
soda, 10 bbls vinegar, 10 do oil, 22 bdls paper, 4 sewing machines, 50 bbls pork, 5J bdl* stuet iron, ‘.'5 tirkins lard. 20 cases aud 29 bales domestics, 120 water
melons, 5G libds and 2 ics sugar, 41 bx loraaioes and
pea< lie-, 4 horses and 4 cariiige*, 1 hlid bams, G
chests tea, 140 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 100 do to order
For Canada and up country, 42 bales wool, 100
do licinp, 8 p'auos, 11 plates iron, 27 bbls flour, 219
bales ra^s, 4 chests tea, 129 pkgs to oroer.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 carlioop’,
l do clapboards, 2 do cattlo, 29 lulls paper, 5o bales
w ol, Gl carboys, 25 pis springs,94 pkgs merchandise,
21 cats treiglit for Boston.
Grand Trunk Railway —199 cans nrlk, 100
bbls flour, 1 car wool, 2 do shingles, 3 do laths, 1 do
oats, 4 do corn. 1 do bark, 50 do lumber, 1 do sunFor shipment cast, 900 bbls flour. 1 car bran.
dries.

AN ENGLISH OPINION.

a

to-

__

Rrcrii>iM

journed.

ing under

received

C O >1 M EUCI V 1-

clamor of Irish members.
Mr. O.tway defended the action of the Government on Belgium neutrality.
Sir Henry Butner deprecated the prorogation of Parliament before a thorough consideration of the situation. The House then s d"

to excite or keep up disorder; as snch a propo
sition as that made by the Siec.’e to institute
committee of defence tends to anarchy, am I

that the false

night.

the Irish militia had not been organized because they were not wanted, thus silencing the

article of Law of the 9th c f
August, 1849, on the Declaration of a State o f
Seige, that the military authorities have th
right to interdict all proclamatioBB of a naturi

sav

Alabama cotiou, new crop, was

ON

Will

This Company are now pushing their work
forward witli great rapidity, and the entire line
necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is
graded and under contract to he finished this
season.
The fact that this enterprise has been
undertaken by a combination of leading hankers and railroad capitalists of well known
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest and most

THE FIRST COTTON.

lluruli

Congress Street,

Now Nearly Completed.

Montgomery, Aug. 9.—The first bale of

had joined an expedition to extinguish piracy
Mr. Bruce, Home Secretary, explained that

tlie

The Gatilois

TIIE COMMONS

troops behaved

the

then their

Saturday. August 13th, at 12 o'clock M., we
shall soil ih3 property N» 120 Washington St.
laid property consists of a two story wooden hou«e
d barn, gooJ cell tr. g- ol well of water; lot 52xmni
eet; this sale oft"rs a favorable ooportunity to any
mrtv wishing to purchase it moderate priced nonse.
Term-, nc lull cash.
(i. \V. PA**1CFR & co.,
Auclioneers, No. 4'J Exchange Street.
aug8dtd

Aft; n«lnuee.

§tesiBiiei(

OF IOWA.
235

House and Land at Auction.

Returning, leave Peaks Dland at 9 o'clock.
Fare, 25 cents, oown and back.
j\30tt

Central Railroad

A ftjABA.fi A*
IN

ANOTHER PROCLAMATION.

Ministorof

and

Mr. Ottway said the Goveronieut had declined to negotiate farther with 11s on the subject of extradition of swindlers. Air. Ottway,
in his reply to an inquiry, denied thatEogland

will commence.

The

on

Will leavo

I

Galveston, Aug. 9. A serious light occurred sit Coueooti Saturday, between the whites
aud blacks. One white man was killed, an 1
2 blacks were wounded.

IS 10.

10,

be spared to make this the Pic Nic

Monday. August Isr. (Sundays excepted) everv Evening, (when the weather Is pleasant) at 7.15 o'clock,

BROWER, FOR

aujfrltrPORTLAND.

August

Tuesday,

THE STEAMER

Address,

TftSAAv

rose.

tbe Steamer Cha*. Houghton,

EXCURSIONS

If tho«e who are unable to vis;t, the office personally, wTill send a briet history of their symptoms, a
candid opinion will he given, aud it desired, remed'e* will he sent by express.

344

iughnai and Ytliow tYnrc in variety.
These gv-ds are direct from the manufacturers,
ind will b.j sold in lots to suit the trade. Will he on
exhibition on and alter Wednesday, Aug. 10th.
Catalogues will be turnished upon am'icanon to
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Juct'r».
au^U itd

EVENING

CONSULTATION FREE.

P.

Shall »*d on FRIDAY, Ang, 1'th, at 10
ryE
vf o’c'o-k A.‘ M., at ia'e-*room, N<>. 48 Ex-hange
tree!, the largest invoice ot Crockery Ware ever ol; ered in this city, consisting in part ot
IVhiie (iraalfe, While l.lnr.l C.
U.cli.

The S turner Cine. Houghton will leave foot of
l nion Wlririt at 9 a M,ana 1 km.
Returning will
leave the I land at 5 ami 7 pi it.
Tickets 5i Cents. Children half
price.
Tickets can be procure I at bebago Die Ilona*.
Plum street, at ,f II. Murphy*», 179 Fore si. ai
T»rem*e MtUuwau's, co-. Congres* and Washington
sis ntM. H
Rea !>**, Federal st, and Janies C'arv.
toot Ol Park st, on Com met ciil sr, and also can be
had on th‘? whart on ilie nay ol the Pic-Nic.
aug 9dtd

cfhcacy.

Dm*. S,

To the Tru«le at Auction.

liebcagnc Ielan<l,

<

Crratad Mu»lc iia

This practice hrs betiii thoroughly tested, and thus
tar it has cured not loss than THREE QUARTERS
OH* THOSE TAKING TREATMENT, the patients
being largely composed ot the worst cases.
Ladies suffering from their diseases will
this
mode WILL roach their trouble.
The citizens or Portland and vicinity arc invited
to call ana examine this mode of trcaiineut, and see
record ot practice and its results.

TROUBLE BETWEEN THE RACES.

Lords this evening the
given by commission to variRemaining bills from tho

House of Commons acted

Lordships

ages of 30 and 40 to present themselves witliit
three days at the Mayoralty house for enroll
As soon as tin !
ment in (lie national guard.
enrollment is completed the distribution c f

a

which badly shattered it, splitting it open oi
Cliis is the second accident within
the back.
a week, and it behooves all to keep their head:
an 1 bauds
iuside of the cars.
The R ailroad
Company caution the public not to put theii
arms or heads out of the windows, but tliri
caution is not sufficiently heeded.

where they will be'promptly attended to at t
lowest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.

measures.

that they would make no conditions, bat placed their fortune, their personal services, al '
their material and their experience at the dis
posal of the authorities for the defence of Paris
The officials and engineers at once took pos

to-day

in command.

the British schooner Helena, Capt. Brintou
which left Boston Monday for Hatbotville^No
The 'steamer can be repaired at
va Scotia.

to

ous

was

LUlKL'klUlY WAKE

IMc-Nfe !

Little

No pains will
»f the season.

Personal attention will bo given to treatiug diseases, both Chronic and Acute, administering “Oxy
genized Air,” “Medicated Inhalations,” “Local
Treatment, aid the best therapeutical agents
The OXYGEN (the vital principle ot the air) is
breathed directly into the lungs, and through them
is carried into the blood, thus reaching ail parts of
the system at once, vitalizing the blood, decomposing the impure matter ami expelling it. Tlio results trom this mode of treatment arc im mediate.
Patients do net have to experiment for months to
learn whether they arc being benefit ted.
But lew
lubalaHons arc necessary to satisfy any one ot its

who stood third iu his class at the recent examination at West Point, sou of Rev. Dr. Palfiey of this city, has-just been appointed Lieii.il
ot Artillery iu the army.

YACHT RACE.

In the House of
asseut-

On

APPOINTMENT.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

royal

Diseases,

Diseases arising from impure Blood.

And all

Belfast, Aug. 9 —Cadet Carl F. Palfrey,

The regatta of the Royal Yacht squadron
took place to-day ofi’ Ryde. The cup was won
by J. Mulbolland's schooner Egeria.

aud divided between each of the three cbie
engineers and eleven assistants. Each ehie
will ho in charge of an arrondigsiment. Tin
Prefect commits the chief supervision of the
entire work to the Inspector General at.Phoud
At 2 o’clock yesterday by direction of the ser
vice in the presence of the generals and colo
nels the directors of the fortifications openei
negotiations with the most considerable con
tractors of Paris. Thcss contractors declarci

terms of

tional Insurance Compiny of Bingor, which
insures against loss or damage by fire or lightning. The directors of the Company are some
of the prominent men of Bangor. Mr. Palmer’s office is at No. 71 Middlo street.
The City of Richmond will make an excursion to Mt. Desert n ext Saturday.
The track on the Portland & Ogdeusburg
Railroad is completed to Mallison Falls.

ly

THE ROYAL

To

SCROFULA,

MAINE.
iron-

OF

have their first

(ftraiMl
in

Great Britain..

London, Aug. 9.—A French fleet of
clads, bouud east, passed Dover to-day.

itBsineifaclnrci’s’ Male

St. Patrick’s Benevolent Society

Comi>laiul>!

Fciasjale

UNCERTAINTY IN PARIS.

A FRENCH FLEET.

ranks of tlie National Home Guards of all citizens between the ages of 30 and 40 years who
do not already belong to some of the military
organizations convokes all the chief of corps
and prescribes measures for the immediate
completion of the re-armament ol the guard
with guns allotted to breeah loaders. Ia sections where the National Guard has not here-

arms

Liver

New York, Aug. 9 —Henry Clews & Co.
have received the following dispatch from their
London agents: A revolution iu France is imminent. The rumor of the Emperor’s death
is not certain but probable.

Cardinal—All.

■

superb.

week, as Peter Nason a yone;
jvas reaching his arm or.t of the car win
dow on his way to Boston, on the Ec3ten
Rail road, his hand cam* in contact with a pos

His Holiness say?
Cardinal—Ho »4ys, God will provide "for me.
May I uever see French troops again.
Maiqais—Is that all?

session of the workshops offered by the con
tractors. Last night parlies were distributei '
between tin
over the c ty inviting citizens

Arming in Progress.

General

A

Marquis—What does

of the municipal service with the execution o
plans for strengthening the fortifications o
Paris. The service will be organized at onct

Rumors.

*

■

■cn^s.

>

loth.it

Mills au<l Timber at Auction.
[XT II.L be aol.l in tbe Village of Brownfield, witk\\ In one and aba mi'enol f & <> It. R., ou
Ifedoeailav. Aujtu-i lb b, lain, at 10 o’cloek In dia
jrenoou, ike old Vy er ifclda and privilege, Ian ex111‘11 water power! together wltb more tkao 310,000
I
kemloak anil white piuo timber; aim
\ el sundiug
two a'ory
ft
ol
n'-w IniiM'ngn. eoi eistltijt ol
au.4wlt
welling house, glied an dsiahl*.

5Vho are engaged for the entire evening.
I’icUets lor the Excursion and Prome .ade Conert, $1.00 tor Dent, and Lady. Single tickets 75
For site at Pace's Musi? Store, FV-semltn
Bro s Periodical Depot, and bv the committee.
It
irorniy the Excuralon will ra'-e pUce the next eveBinSL
WALTER H. HOWE,
.JAM r S SENATE.
UEO. M. WiLDRAGE,
au^Old
UoiLUPttee ol Arrangements.

DYSPEPSIA,

washing; ro v.

lowing brief colloquy took place:

mand of tLe Minister of War tlie Prefect o
the Seine this morning charged the engineer;

revere

try.

Authentic advices from France show that
Marshal Bazaine, Coinmander-in-Cbief, has
70,000 mea at Metz and McMahon 50,000 at
St. Averne and Canrohert 50,000 at Nancy.
Paris, Aug. 9.—The Journal Official contains the following notices and decrees. Minister Wasliburne was received yesterday by the

organization is the strongest, it has already
given proof oi a devotion and patriotism which
cannot be changed by the circumstances
through which wo are passing. On the de-

FOREIGN.

Facts

Holy Father." “Then I may expect an ans*
sfwerinthe evening?" inquired tho Miuister.
The Cardinal replied,“I shall receive you with
pleasure.” In the evening the Marquis de
Bannvillo called on the Cardinal and the fol-

THE FRENCH ARMY.

tion of the National Guard will soon be extended to every part of France.
In the department of the Seine, where that

PRESS.

DAILY

man

Infantry

MU310 BY THU P -ETLANI) BAWD,

STREET,

Are t

NORTH CAROS.IN A.
kirk’s REKIN OF TERROR.
Raleigh, Aug. 9.—The Deputy Marshal
served on Col. Kirk yesterday a writ of habeas
corpus issued by Judge Brooks, to bring his
prisoners before him. Kirk replied that he
would answer after consultation with Governor Holden.
Twelve machinists at the North
Carolina Railroad Company’s shops in Alamance county were arrested yesterday by BerJosiuh Turgen. Kirk’s Lieutenant Colonel.
ner, Editor of the Sentinel, has been carried
to Yanceyville and is now in prison.

dispatch directing the evacuation of the RoStates by the French troops, Antonelli
said imperturably, “I will meutiou it to the

POPULAR INDEPENDENCE-

tofore been organized chiafa of battalions have
already been appointed, and thanks to the
efficiency of the measures taken the organiza-

TKLKGltAPII TO TUB

PORTLAND

The correspondent of Le Temps thus describes the interview betweeu the French Minister ami Cardinal Antonelli ou the 27th ult.
The former having read the Duke Grammont’s

him. There has been no engagement to-day.
The proclamation of the ministers was received with enthusiasm. The Minister of the
Interior has taken
metres to have dispatches
bulletined at the Bourse and Mayoralty bouses.
The decree relative tn the incnrnnrerinn in the

possesses cleansing properties superior to those
of any other known substance, is one of the
ingredients of this peerless compound. Sozodost is the only dentifrice in
ecistence in
which this sa’uhrious botanical product is in

]JY

EUGENIE,

auspedes ol the

Light

The Steamer Cha*. Houghton will leave Uuion
iVhart at 8 o’clock precisely, and proceed to the
>Uawa House. Dancing to commence at 9 o’clock,

CONSUMPTION!

ACCIDENTS.

FRENCH TROOPS -A RE-

whan.on WEDNESDAY. Aug
3 P
M
will t.e'1 a suit ot Standing Rigging, Ml' the bi<* ks
jo*t <>t tho iron work taken Irom a wrecked scboonThe above Is a Mu good
r of 1*70 ton* register.
<, rder, and can be seeu at any time at the plm-e 0t
tall
on CHAM. H. CH ASK &
For
s He.
parfkulais
1 O. or
BAILEY
& GO., Anct'oneers.
O.
F.
aligned
\ re

THE

Oa the Providence Railroad in Hyde Park,
last evening, a woman was run over, cutting
her body into unrecognizable pieces. It is
supposed that the woman’s name was Murphy.
At Wakefield yesterday, a youug man
named Skrey, overcome by the beat, fell from
a staging uud was killed.

FRESHINGLY COOL INCIDENT.

The following report was telegraphed from
Metz yesterday at 10.15 A. M. The corps of
Gen. Faillry, which was not engaged in the recent aciions, is the rallying point of the army;
it has not been disturbed. Mirshal MeMihon
has executed the movements prescribed for

The Order of the Day.—A general order
for Sozodont. In-ttie teeth of all opposition it has become the supreme dentifrice of
the age. No impur’ty cau infest the teeth
cleaned daily with Sozodont. Yuillay, the
hark of the Chilial Soap Tree, an article which

THE

Portland

Asthma,

Boston, Aug. 9 —Capital $47,350 000. Loans
$108 138 250. Specie $4 019 987. Legal tenders
$8 331490. Due from other banks $15.989T17.
Due to other banks
$10 028 570.
Deposits
$38.207 033. Circulation $25,199.41.

treated.

THE REMOVAL OF

*IIE DEFENCES OF PARIS.

dealaug8 codlw

courteously

Under tlie

Jl

I

SAI.KS.

i

*

——

?romena3a O'ucert ht the Ottawa Home,
Tilin'* 4 nr Krening, Auun.t I In,.

Catarrh,
Bronchitis,

—

army in the field. Gen. Ginlhelm, who remains to superintend the departure and embarkation of the remainder of the troops, hud
an audience with the Holy Father to-day and

for tbe purpose of delivering tho reply of President Grant to tbe letter recalling
Minister Bcrthemy. The departments of Cote
d’or. Saone et Loire, Ain and Rhone art declared in a state of S8ige.

druggists and fancy’,goods

headquarters

tAHOB AV,
-AND

1,1

1 itiffgiiiar. Blocks. Avc„ at Auction.
fi T the rigging l ift nt Boyd & nan-on, Franklin

Moonlight Excursion
H

Esfablisbe-l for the CURE ot

British gunboat Minstrel arrived to-day
from Nassau.
James Holrakeu was arrested to-day for attempting to poison bis mother and subsequently turuing her out ot doors to beg and
sleep in the streets.

9.—Gen. Dumont, commander
of the French forces, left Rome last night with
another detach meut of troops.
Ho goes to
Lyons to take command of a division of the

Empress

The Ladies are in Raptures at the the in
introduction of Phalon’s Vitalia or SalvaThis grand discovery
tion for the Hair.
enables them to shake their ringlets at the
frosting hand of time in defiance. Free from
any sediment it rapidly darkens the grayest
heads.
Sold .by all

OF
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t he

Rome, Aug.

was

Grand

882J
*2$

der.

THE LAST OF THE FRENCH TROOPS.

Letters from Paris say that the citieens, deSant of martial law, continue to assemblo in
the slrtets and discuss the war.

to make it a point to use Gold Medal Saleratus, as there is no one article more productive
ol harmonv than good bread in a household.

.tlsuifipnl Court.
MORRIS

A CROPPING OUT

Matrimony must he an alliance of love,
friendship anil harmony uniting souls as well
bodies, or it cannot be productive of abiding
happiness,and we advise ail good housewives

W. W. Thomas, Jr.
vs Portland So',‘ir
Company et
a!s
To be arj.sed in willing in DO days or decided
without.
Howard & Cleaves.
Rands.
State of M line vs. John T. Smith.
Exceptions
overruled. Ju Igmont tor State.
Davis & Drummond.
Rood, Aft. G n.
State ot Maine vs. George M. Underwood ct als.
two indictment'. Submitted on briefs.
Same vs. Same, 3J indictment. Argued.
Reed, At Gen.
O’Donnell.
Robert Potter vs. Thomas Lucas. To be argued in
writing or to be decided without.
Howard & Cleaves.
Rands.
George M. Melchsr vs. Ocean Insurance Company.
Argued by plaintiff.
A. A. Strout.
Rinds.

TALKED OF.

according to the Pall Ma'l Gazette, is preparing lor flight.
The army at Metz is still undergoing a thorriugli reorganization.

If you wish for India rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 101) Federal street.. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, anil sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.

“owl, Air. Gen.
Hugh <.ampbell

re-

a:id eminent Imperialists are leaving France.
London, Aug. 9—3 30 P. M.—The Paris correspondent of the Manchester Examiner telegraphs that Italy and Austria each send 100,01)0 men to aid France.

Buy MeLine’s Tonic Bitters.

briefs.
R.;od, Alt. Gen.
Howard & Cleaves.
Slate ol Maine vs. Jobu J.
Maybory. Exceptions
overruled. Judgment for State.

no

Tbe Germans are expected in Paris, and even if they are arrested
the EnifiTC is dead. Tbe Parisians are receiving arms and they are all Republicans at heart.
The establishment of a provisional government
h already talked of. The Orleanisls, through
Cbaugatnier and Trochu, are ia the aseendaut

THIS EMPRESS

reported.

THE*TUBF.
Buffalo, Aug. 9 The first race to-day for
$21)00, tor hordes that never beat 2.34, was won
by William Brown’s Derby, formerly Dutchn»au, beating Lady Garfield 2d, and the following eight others: Capt. Tom, Fanny Fern,
General, in citizen's dress, was immediately Lew Sayers, St. Elmo, Matt Smith, Gen. Howtaken into the presence of the Emperor, Rub-” ward, Young Franklin and Logan
Time:
lie opinion receives with favor the advent of 2.28 3 4, 2.28 1-4, 2 28 1 4, 2 28 3 4, 2 33 1 2, and
2 30 1-4. Tin race tor $400, for horses that
Gen. Changarnier.
have never beaten 2 27, was won by Dan Mace’s
Metz, Aug. 9.—Gen. Ohangermer, after an Idol, beating Ed. White 2d, Western Girl,
B*dle Strickland and John Morrisv. Time:
audience with the Emperor, appeared much
2 28, 2.27 1-4, 2.27 1-4. 2 27 3 4.
pleased. Two ordinance officers waited upon
him to his hotel.
M
%«;il I* hT V*
Home.
BANK STATEMENT

The Pall Mall Gazette lias assurances from
that the Empire is on

this office.

not

liquid in the cellar of Mark Lanagun’s drinking saloon exploded this morning,
fatally burning William McGrath, the l>ar ten-

ot Marshal Buzaine.
chanqarnier at tiie front.
Gen. Chaugarnier lias arrived. He was conducted Iroui the railway station to the prefecThe
ture by an honorable citizen of the town.

private sources iu Paris
Ihevergeofa collapse.

all the bother.

Ex-

DEAD—A REPUBLIC

the

as

A barrel of

gen.

pel.

Has your old plank diaiti become useless?
You ought to have used cement pipe and saved

on

JUDGE

at

to

ready, yet the French lost twenty days in
useless marching and counterinarching. They
were surmised at Wei-senhurg by the enemy,

EMPIRE

murderer,

120
86
^9

INSTITUTE,

yet commuted the
death sentence of Thomas Sheridan, the w:te

Metz, Aug. 9, 8.30 a. m.~The enemy is iu a
large measure coucentrating in front ot Metz.
Marshal Buzaine lias the direction of operations. Tiie corps ot Gen. Frossard has retired
in good order on Metz. All has been quiet
during the uight. The Emperor has just gone

was

ME

Gov. Hoffman has

■■

AUCTION

ENTERTAINMENT*.

OXYGEN AIR

opinion.

THE ENEMY CONCENTRATING AT METZ.

Edmund About writes from the field, bittery condemning the Emperor’s mismanagement.
He says iiaving declared war he lets the Prusiiaus begin it. It is true that neither party

with whom there were no videttes to watch,
skirmishers to meet and no settled plan to

men.

rested here to-day.

the word ab-

utter

arrivNew
many

attentions.
It is reported that the New York Yacht Club
are making
up a purse to purchase the America from
the government, many experienced
sailors and yachtsmen believing that with proper preparations and good baud
ling that she
cau yet beat
any yacht that floats. Her performance in yesterday’s race confirms this

The five journals that signed the democratic
manifesto have been warned that at the first
revolutionary movement they will be suppressed. Several persons said to be spies were ar-

lioation.

Use McLane’s Tonic Bitters.

Reed, Att Gen.
Howard & Cleaves.
State of Maine vs. Leonard Valentine, “B.” Submi it eJ on briefs.
Reed, Att. Gen.
Howard & Cleaves.
Stite of Main3 vs. Samuel Turner. A.” Excepti ms overruled. Judgment f >r State.
Howard & Cleaves.
Reed, Att. Gen.
ted

—Apply

150,000

which the regency seeks to rally tbe people.
Filings arrange themselves as if he was not expected to resume his powc-r, as if testing how
ae may be dispensed with
altogether. The ou-

question is who shall first

the streets.
FACTS AND RUMORS.

London, Aug. 8.—Tbe Times ascribes tbe
French disaster to tbe obstinacy of the Emperor to receive sound military advice, aud to
his illness. It says the parties will make the
Emperor pay the penalty for his ill-success.
His name is already ignored in the acts by

V

along

118$

American Gold.
Michigan Central Railroad.....
Eastern Raliroao....
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Pepperell Manufacturing Comnanv.
L nion Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.

CITY AND VICINITY.

York, Aug. 9.—Jefferson Davis
ed to-day from Baltimore and is at the
York Hotel, where he is the recipient of
New

Li Li belt o .says the Eiupeior is in the neighborhood of Metz. The corp3 ot Geen. Frossard
is united wiih that, of Buzaine, who now has

ME IMBECILITY OK THE KMPEItOR AN INDICATION THAT HIS REIGN IS OVER.

vs.

Safe Key Found

trot

—

ters of the, executed criminal were gathering
around the tomb, a man forced his way through
the mass of people, and arriving at the edge ot
the grave, which the grave digger was preparing to fill up, threw sonic rotten eggs upon the
rapidly, "There, take
coffin, and exclaiming
that.
Hanging was too good lor you, dto
become
peifecily insane lie
tii euiing
vou
leaped into the grave, and drawing a revolwas about to fire ii.t > the
ver, cocked it, and
coffin, when suddenly changing his purpose,
lie pointed the weapon at the crowd, and slid:
‘•You mado my sister a widow, tn 1 i’ll make
youi sister a widow.” Two or iliree of the burial party precipitated themselves upon the
would-be assasin,aml although he fired the piitol, managed to knock it up .in the air, and nobody was hurt. A scuffle ensued, and the intruder would have been killed at once, as the
excited crowd had one of the grave-digger’s
ropes about his neck and were ou Ihe poiutof
haoging him, when Father Jove-*, who has
charge of the cemetery, saved the man’s life,
and saw that he was conducted before a Justice, who committed him to the lock-up for
safe keeping.

ot

cise

now.

Paris 9th.—The
fuiy is concentrating to march to the Vosges
mi defeud the passage. There was no ongagenent to-day.

ered with people, wiio revereutly uncovered
their iieads as the funeral carte,7e passed dowi.*
the hands playing the Dead March in Saul and
other solemn dirges. When the coffin hal
bien lowered into the grave, and while tlio sis-

Lai kin

promises just

Metz, Aug. 8, evening, via

rying hedges of mourning, followed the procession. It is estimated that at least 100,000 persons witnessed its passage
from 105th street to
til} 34th street ferry, the sidewalks, wiudows.
stoons, and even the roofs of houses being cov-

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

with

THE ROAD TO PARIS TO BE DISPUTED.

from his old home, and fully two
thousand saw him finally imo his tomb. The
American Hag and wreaths of immortelles
were di-p'a.ven upon the coffin, and thirty five
hundred persons, of various organizations, car-

--—-

Portland

i3

with him

Wednesday, MorninE;, August. 10, 1870.

concerning
keeping her quiet

NEW YORK.

the bridge leading to the hall and a commissary of police made a legal summons to the people to disperse, and the cavalry broke into a

Russia

tbe course of Aurtrla.

I am

A

CO., New York.
w

——111

HOTELS.

l’oi’try.

Hotel

Alphabet of Croquet and Courtship.

An

A was an Acre of level greensward,
It was the Box where the Mallets were stored,
i: stands tor Clbavero.ies thronged in the d stance,
1> the Dear Dangliters who made no resistance,
1C the ettects of Intelligent Spooning,
K my iriend Frobisher hopelessly mooning,
ti was the Girl with the toot least ol all.
It was the Hooji where on Gordon did tell,
1 was the Iron he met by mistake,
*1 was the Jump pain compelled hhn ’° ,aK-'
K was the Kiss ot the red ball and
1. w as the Lieutenant who always took two.
hi was the Miss liendsttok tor a mile,
N was the Nabob who sought Fanny s siuiie,
t)
the Objection she had to Ids glance,
P was the Pride o- his pompous advance.
the post,
Q was the Question lie popped at dal
K the Kupees which lie grandly
boast,
S was the Scorn that the Nabob did meet.
T the quick time at the Nabobs retreat,
U Tlio Unrest ol Amanda's emotion,
V b< iug Valentine, full of devotion;
W was die Walk that the lovers thought best,
X the'Xcrtion that earned them to icst.
Y
was the ■■Yes,” that lie anight with a sigh.
Z was the Zepher that watted reply.

in America.

hostelry

other

North Yarmouth

House, Richard

H.

Music"

Hotel, Davis & Paiue, Proprietors.

Ample accommodations for “roomers”
the boarding-house as usual.
ForCircu ar-apply to

Auguata.

JAS. 31.

Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Ale., W. A). 'JLayer

!“‘~411

Proprietor.

Bangor.

ate

St.C. Ai.

pi<eior.

o

TO PHYSICIANS.

FOR

Co., Proprietors.

James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Fremont House. Fremont St. Brigham, Wrisley

D el lie I.

New York, August lull), 18C8.

Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
Allow

Kridgtou Outer, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

ION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCUU.

1

component parts

i.

Mineral Springs House. W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Mode

vacuo.

rin

fine

a

used, and

proportion

small

a

Buchu,

Proprietor.

now

to

spirit.

of

It

more

a

having

dark and glutinous decoction.

a

ingredients

Farmington.

I* real Fall*, N. II.
Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro®t, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Canton, Proprietor.

added,

are

fore

b? used in

In

Mine Is the

of the other

to prevent lei mentation ;upon

Pliarmacopoea,

exist.

quantity

smallest

made In
can

dark

a

The Buchu in my preparation

inspecting it will be found

Great

ot

flume destroys this (its active principle,

action ot

predominates; the

Fcuk*t House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor.

is

plant tliat emits its fragrance; the

a

color y ingredients.

Dixfleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Propiictor.

not to be

Tincture,

a

is it

this you have the knowledge of the ingre-

and the mode ot preparation.

di nfs

..97,310,SOS
olein New York, London, or San FranNo fi ,■ r isks taken disconnecied with
marine
pay

cisco.
risks.

LAWSON & WALKER, Geu’l
Agenta,
No G2 Wall Street, New Yoik.

Proprietors.

Hoping that

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.]

you will favor it with

inspection

upon

mechanic Falls.
Ragle Hotel, N H Peakes,
Proprietor.

With

trial,

a

Policies issued and made binding

reightn

on

it will meet with your

approbation,

I am, very

aud

aid at

IVo. It*

Exchange St,,

Che

t and

Clias. IV.
Board

Wood. Wood I
ARD and SOFT
*treet‘

WOOI>,

Jan29"1U

„o.4J. Lin

~PR^~-WM>M-gs-KThe best in Ibe market is the

sc

Market

pi

FOR

Vquare.

Stock, Fixtures, and Lease tor throe years,
well established Auction Store, on Washington street, Boston Highlands. Ill health the cause
ot selling. Address I*. K.ILLJOV, 1918 Washington
jy2l!d2w
street, Boston Highlands.
rilHK

»

I

301 Congri** Street,

a

COMBINING flie maximum ol efficiency, duraand economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted satisfac-

bility

Descriptive

sale.

or no

plication.

circulars sent

on

ap-

Address

J.

C. HOADLEV & CO

julldom

Lawrence, Mass,

To Business Men.
GENTLEMAN of undoubted business ability,
with tirst-class references, wishing to locate in
State, desires a position as Book-keeper and
Correspondent, or Manager, in t-oine rc^ionsible
establishment; address‘‘BUSINESS,’’ Pie s Office.

A
this

Mg4*l w

*

OF

|JANK

Xo*.

THE

METROPOLIS

BOSTON.
Batik, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the
city, will continue fo receive dep0iV i»\ir'8eeunt promptly for customers, buy and
This

S

mi

0,1

*

trav e

V°n',on» Hiiblin, Paris, Amsterdam,

leri^» ^‘"V,“i
m

and all oilier cities ol
a'1 is ue •■etlewot Credit

.be* n7o" tavSrebm ‘1“

any
world,] upm.
would do well to apply before <
™'“
*"y reCeiVi"R le,t*"

ing'impo.
A. Wav,
“Sam
h

*,ar4°J**le

paging™ Jewhere'*“

Esq.:

Crcdft

_EDWIN

HADLEY.”

N. B. A commission will be allowed lo Banks
Bankers who rder letters or bills lor tbeir friends

A Stray Horse
into my enclosure Sunday,
July 17, 1870
Bay Mare, black matte and nil, three white

leet,

face, with shackles behind. The
owner is requested to come and prove property and
Pay charges and 11k“ her away.
CHARLES hi. STUART,
an I a

white

Harrison, Me,, July 18,
GEO. E.

1870,

Mfk'er^Mids.

STURGIS,

Physician,

£S££?Ut

M.

I).,

Cape K,izabetn-

the enjoyments of society.

once

which

agreeable,

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

liair.
Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to ils original color
with the gloss and

the

to

devoted corps ot Tcacluis will enthorough instruction in all the departments.

the glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a
pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will
prevent the hair
from turning gray or
falling off, and
consequently prevent balduess. Free
from those deleterious substances which

or

tor

Booms should l

e

made at

School for

Augustine’s

It

Bowdoin

ensues.

to Ft

preparation,

males, is unequalled by any

suppression

or

tions, Ulcerated

or

to

Retention,

or

Customary Evacua-

of

Scbirius State of the

complaints incident
of

Chlorosis,

in

as

the sex,

or

Uterus,and
decline

tlie

or

Rose: Wash will radically

proved

Im-

asp

exterminate

from the

sj stem diseases aris'ng from habits ofdis-

>i

at

pat ion,

little expense, little

inconvenience

or

or

exposure;

Copaiva and Mercury,

A. M.

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, June 15th, 1870.
junl8dlm

diet,

in

comple'elv super-

S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl5tt

TeacluTs’ In^titatc.
Teachers* Institute lor Cumberland County
wifi be beltl at Biidgton, commencing August
8tli and rout inning five days. Prof. Allen ot Pennsylvania will conduct the exercises and w ill be assisted by Slate Superintendent Johnson and Couu-

THE

ly Supervisor.
jyA fu 1 attendance of Teachers is expected
83TB oaid for Ladies one half usual rates,
J. B. WEBB, County Supervisor.
j y28d&wtd

Miiine Slate College of Agriculture
and llie Mechanic Arts.
Examination for Admission will take place Tues1*70.

must be not less than tit teen years ot age, ancl must
pass a satisfactory examination in Arithmetic, Geography, English G rammer, History of the United
States, and Algebra as far e* Quadratic Fquntions.
Sat istactory test Imonia's of good moral character
and industrious habitsaie rigid'y exacted. liDirediate application should be made bv those desiring to
enter in August, to Prof. M C. Fern aid, or Samuel
Johnson, A. M Orono, Maine.
Per Order ol the Trustees.
ti jyl2dlaw&w11
Orono, July 8. 1870.

tlnse organ', whether cxijtingin male

disease-1 ot

lomale,

from whatever

matter of how
and

long standing.

originating,
It is

ening than any

of

suffering

Iron) broken-down

reader must he

The
may
to

more

LOST A>’D EOUKD.

aware

no

or

or

Iron.

delicate

con-

however

slight

Diuretic.

bottle,
dress.

or

6

bottles fur $0.50.

Des< ribe symptoms

Delivered to any adin all

bundle con tainiag
tno Cloaks and Water-proof Cloth. The finder
confer a ia>or by leaving it at the Press office,

ON
will

communications.

Warehouse, 504 Broadway. N.

a

tlie

Mair !

and contains

(Signed)

no

mineral.
H. T.

Cummtngs, Chemist.

It is tor sale by all druggists and tancy dealers.
Prepared and far sale wholesale and retail, bv

merely

for

are

Genuine unless done up

graved wrapper,

a

Warehouse,

DRESSING,

and

with

signed

lac

J. HI. lOUD Ac CO.,
No. 71 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.

in

T.

HELM BOLD.

nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it doe3

not soil white

cambric,

and

yet

the hair, giving it a rich
lustre and a grateful perfume.

long

on

Prepared by

Dr. J. C.

and

&

Mild, Certain, Safe, Efficient. Jt is tar the beet
Cathartic remedy jet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury to any ot them, The most complete
sucres* lias Jong attended its use in many localities;
and if is now otiered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed lor it. It produces little or po pain;
leaves the organs tree Irom irritation, and never
over-tQses or excites the nervous system. In all
diseases of the shin, blood, stomach, bowel.*, liver,
kidneys,—ot children. ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it biingts prompt relict and certain
cure. The best physicians recommend and pi escribe
it { and no
person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on reedpt ot pr.ee and postage.
1 Box, §o 25.
*
Postage, t> cents.

Co.,

Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL,
Sold by

Ayer

lasts

MASS.

PRICE $1.00.
Drngffiotfi in JPoitlnucI naxf

Nixon’s Soap Works,
®#r-

Ureealrof and Kverett

Sin.

5
12

b

that u«cs Nixon’s French Electric
b0!,P. admits that it Is the host washnil‘ki’ig a soil and fluent
inthc?*L!.,ii.,he.imaYket’"dt
and pnie and the linen
pklI'
exceedingly white without
injury. It iB made lrom
a krencli receipe and couiaius
no ailulteration
All
who have not used it, give it one trial
and you
will
J
say It is superior to any soap iu the market
one

Wholesale

Notice.
W“TheOarriersol the “Press” are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the
week, uudcr any cironmstances. Persons who are, or have keen, receiving the “Press” in this manner, wiil couler atav-

hisofliesj

ifPi) '0-®-i&eoc 1/r,

jnt-dlnj

edition
his lectures,
jdst published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
a new

**

Crockery

ami

Glass

silnatcd in the very ecinro ot Trade. The slock and
fixtures, nil < omplcle, will he disposed of at a bargain if immediate application lie made. This is one
ot the Heat stands in Boston, and
satisfactory reasons will ho given lor selling.
Address, Lock Box
136, Boston, Mass.
augSdlw

ot

on

causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases of
the reproductive system, wirli remarks on
marriage,
and the vaiious causes ot the loss of manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mews
of cure, being the most comprehensive tcork on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Dr.

Jourdain’sConsulting Office,

jun;4'Ilyr

A

Speedy Cure

f

<JJ>
A rrmto nratilnil

An USFAIIING RF.MEDYforNF.ruAi.iGAFacialis, oitcn effecting a perfect cure iu a single <iav.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonderlul power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its u^e lor a
tew days affords the most astonishing rebel and
rarely
foils to produce a complete and permanent cine. It
contains no materialsin tiie slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualitied approval ol the Iwst
physic!
tins.
1 housauds, in every part ol the
country, gratelully acknowledge its power lo soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
d cents.
$1 00
Jfostage
•*
Six ackages.
5 00
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
*1 IGKiSiMK. A Co.,
Proprietor*!,
1*0 rrrniont duel,
Motion, HInm.

3m

Nov.27-deow-W&Styr

Fares
Steamships

the

California

I

please the taste, called •‘Tonics,” “Restorers,” “Ap- j!
that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, hut are a true Medicine, made Irem

Siz

or

Glass-Coated,

For Drains and Sewers.
ami corporations i» want ot
Sewer Pipe, will find it to their ad'nutate to
examine our stork ol P.KUI.ISII and SCOTCH Butt
joint and Shoulder Pipe; ilie largest anil lost assortment ever offered in ihis country.
For sale by J A M 1C * 10 *1 <• \ I) y TO.,
at Whan >8 to 412 Federal .Street, Boston
Proprietors ol JJomoii Fire-Brick
Jmj orters and Dealers in Kiic-l'lny Rood..

Contractors

Work,.'

jy2Btu,th,su'2moj

$500 RKW A Ri>,F°JauTrh

that Dennett’s North Ameriear. Catarrh Ttomnl
eannot euro. Prtre per packose, *1.2.1, it wo bottles
For sale by all Druggists. CARRCTUEIIS &
MERITT’S, 120 Jlanover st., Boston. Send tor Cir
eulars and home testimonials.
my3IeodtoAu28

Dh:

AN APPETITE.
If ope can’t

eat, to

do his

best,

11 not! ins nice the hunger rouses,
gives him not a moments rest’,
Tilt lie’s devoured the widow’s houses?
BODO’si NEIIVIIVK.
For Sale liy all Druggists. Price One Dollar.

jyl3t!w

GOLDEN AGE,

Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, anil
attend to ladies and children without male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passeIIgol»
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced snrgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance tree.
For freight or passage tickets or further
information apply at the Company’s ticket office on
the
wharf, toot of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the A gents lor New England
U. L. BARTLETT A
CO.,

at

BoA|o“esEaIf>3A5.lrUm An*“‘a

,or

and
9.00
a"»

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
1 he Morning train
leaving Boston at 7 c0 A V
from Boston A: Maine or
Eastern Kai’road
|)(,R'
connects at PorUand with tbe 12.45
p M train for
all stations on this line,
connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad for
Lewiston, Karmin-ton and stage line to Rangeley Lake*
at KenifilP*
Mills with Maine Central It'ailroad for
" n
|
Newport, Heater and Bangor.
Tlio Noon train leaving Boston at 12 on M
neets will, tbe 5.15 P M train at
Portland lor'Lew
",r

A CO.,
Exchange St., Portland

CUNAHD

LINK.

J5 syv fllE BHITI8H * NORTU
AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL STEAM.
KEVV YORK and
■bell,een
VERPOOL,
calling at Cork Harbor.
20.
KJSS1A, Wed. Aug. in
ABYSlNIA,Th.
2t. T.4R1FA, Th.
II
27. ICHIna, Wed.
-7
28. | SAMARIA Th.
18
Si'L
a.’. ,Wci’ A"B’ 3-1 ABYSSINIA,We.I.“ 24
4. | BATAVIA, Th.
SIBERIA, Ih. ’•
25

^LsasMDLl

HAT I

8 OK

KA88AGK

By the Steamers not carry in" Steerage,
First Cabin.,
Second Cabin.’.
Fi) at Cabin to Paris......,$14A, gold
By ilie Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.#30,.. cuim.oy.
A steamer ot tliis line leaves Liverpool fpi Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight ami passengers di-

rect.’

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Qieenstown
parts ol Europe, at lowest tales.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, amt other ports on the Continent;
ami tor Mcdjferanean ports.
For freight and cabiu passage apply at the company’s office, 13 Utoad-st. JAMJ'S ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
noin’COoodt
UYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
ami al!

is hereby given. that the subscriber has
bceu duly appointed and taken upon herself
the trust ot Administratrix of the estate of
CHAKLE3 T. THOMES lrte of Harrison,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having de*
bonds as the law directs
111:111.Is upon the estate of said deceased, are tequir
o-l to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate arc called upon to make payment to

\jOTICE

FRANCES B. THOMES, Adm’x.

Harrison, July 5th,

1870.

The Miennin- liarrlle nil)
r »,Air’t”s
Jra*i-T-Vt rL«T,1PW#,<> her t! ips to

Peak’s and

P.tt"fl|l

islon,

Bath and

1111!,

at 10

on

the 3.00

6.00

nr

Portland, arrivmgsame evi ntolloniug morning, take a passeng- r
having 'he Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 7.10
OUAM*'1 Lewis,on' &e-> “rr‘ving at Augusta

9.Mi“MTudS?M,.,,"’S
«jST£M»,S&,0UC,,,“« at

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, ibr all Stall.,ns on
tlnsji.ie, 'II riving earlier linn by unv other line.
8"l plle,f «ith Itelrigerator
f enables
lr'*,1!,8a,re
Cars, which
dealers in Fresh Meats, Vegetables, Fruit. &e., to have their Freight delivered in
good order m tee hottest or weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Batli tor Wlgcasset.
Damariscotla, Warren, Wahloburo
thorn as ton and
Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, &c.ttockland, daily.
Angnsta lor
" mdsor. Liberty and Bellas!.
Vassalhoro’ Inr Ka st
andNorth Vassalboro’ and China. Kendall’s .Mills
tor
unity. Pishon’s Ferry tor Canaan. Skowl cgan
lor Norrulgewock. North Anson, New Peril.I Snlon, Athens and Harmony, daily. For Brid'lon
Ihe corks ant Mooseiiead
Lake, Tri-Weekly.
l. l. Lincoln, snpt.
Augusta, May 18, 1870.
niajKtl

WTicktts down and back 25 cents.

Norfolk and Baltimore

S«r«
B*2a6eSSiOa.n.d

jy!8«3w

fkida y.s tor Norfolk

ocil&wlwis-toetf_49
to

t

W“hl„g,„V ,mi'"a;

rates

given to South an,I West.
F'uePassenger aeco odatinri«.
Fate including Bi rth ami Meals
$!5 00; time to
Norfolk, 4s hours, lo Baltimore C5 hours.
For farther information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
Central Wharf, Boston.

June,If_5.'l

Damariscotta ft Waldoboro

Exchange street

Chicago.

First Trip

Commexcinx April

ONLY $15 TO DETROIT.
And rates in

(roportion to Californiaandall pninls

ALDEN wimchkn-

....

BACH, Master,will

Kailway.

y^sgjgE.xcursion Season
FOR 1870.

Commencing Mag

1st.

Fare from Portland. Yarmouth and Danville Junclion, to Montreal, and return,
Slft.ao
To Gorham and
return,
5 00
do.
} Quebec,
To Niagara Falls, do.
lo Detroit,
do.
lo Chicago,
do.
^
To

A 1 WOOD &

CO.,

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOB.

25,00
25,00

(all rad)

30,uO

Three Trips per Week.

Sarnia Line «f Stranu'i'ii.

*a

Chicago

HARRIS,

inr'iSdtf_145 Commercial St.

• >0

(all rail)

le,<vt the

wide or A Mantle Whan.
.—-2.
foot oi India Street,
every
T"""1.1. 1--'
SATURDAY at 7 o'clock A. M. tor Damariscotta,
ami every WEDNESDAY, at U o'clock A.
M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landing-.
Kktmhmni.—will leave Damariscotta
ever\
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, ami Waldoboro* ever\
THURSDAY at 6o'clock A. M.
Freight received alter I o’clock P M, on .lavs* pievious to sailing.
For further particulars inquire of
west

■

irunk

tl.

steamer“f ha*. fl«a»h-

||

i

urrana

,f. Hull ft

Fr.ight forwarded from Norfolk t, Washington
* w'
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk In
Petertbnrg
Richmond, by river or jail: and by the / a. ,y J. and
Air Line to all p unts in
Virginia,
Ala
bama and t.eorgia; and over he SeaTennessee,
ho,inland h‘n
nuke L. It to all points in North and
South Carolina
°!,U‘ “■ “■ *°

He
CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

West, via tbe

H-m

'•ff.p d,q,Cop,. SalomonIIHoy,,.
/'■'«>•
llall.lt.
u‘lri"'i!*
Ao";':,,y;
‘•.Wi
l,Hail."
Carl. Irani;
Ilntrra
.<

California, pC.e|K«/;*
Through

1-2

WastiDcton I). 0.

Lino.

;• bit/mm,.awren<r," Capt.

LITTLK

$30

!

;

BALTIMORE.

Steam-hips:—

byCkCt<

w. 1>.

Children I
jin, m t

Steunishlps of this Line sail Jrom end
Lcrural Wharf,
Boston, TUFS-

Overland via. Pacific Kailrand.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
f0r ‘’ale
ut KKOt «•»'»

RATIOS

an

Bteamship

Reduced Mates.

For

»•

ceut*-___

cJ* i,lu

jjggEgl

Kit It,

as

ai.d 3 1-2 P. M.

the

can on

JC'ME

follows until Tart her notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl
t„r
P,-uk s and Cu-diiig’sIslands ar Sand Id I-.- st.
a’ ,M
and 2

Running

Angusta.

Boston
„..^“teUg?.r8.'ea,Tin?
clock 1 AJ. trains tor
o

com

OusliiDg’s Islands,

tylONDAY

..

CITY (IF KICOMOKD
I.'. Dennison,
Master, win
leave
Railroad
Wharl loot ot Slate Si..
Lb
v,r>
MtiXDAY,
I if,..,.,
c
**StrniarrH have now re- FRIDAY Evening at to oVIuek lor Bangor, touebsumed their trips tor the season.
ing at Bocktar.i, Canid n, Belfast.
Families moving
Searsport,
baiHlv I .»iut, Bockgport,
\>cst, or par tits icsiring a pleasure trip across the
Whilei| ort ami Hampden.
licturiiing, tMii leave Bangor, every MONDAY
Cakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op1
\v EDN h’S I >A V, and FBI
portunity.
DAY, morning at 6o*tlork
touflun ar llie above n im d
The alove excursion tickets tor
landing®.
Chicago, all rail,
For lun her particulars inquire ot ROSS «J£r
are available to return
to
November 1st, INTO.
STURup
DIVAN
I.
17!Mj(>uinu;rciHi
or
at the Company's unices,
ano at i>. H. Blanchard s 282
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General
Agent.
Congress st.
TonUmi Apiil fi, lh70.
7ltt

Millwaukee,

or

do.
Meals and Stateroom
the above tares.

i1,3

return.
3UO
accommodation included in

„,i?t*anler

..!

!

A«*>“«.

TRU8K
OF

a

JBniiliain

j

11.onions,

mySsMt

fiB^D

I

20 00

and

°^railY'd

wiiiiiioi

For

Halifax, Nova
WEEKLY

Ranwar’

Wharf

;ui

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, .June
13,1870,
iralns will ruu as follows:
fixpre-s train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping
at all si a'ions between Portland and South

rSSKtaagq

Pan*,

and at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel,
Northum
berland and North Stratford, Gorham,
arriving hi Island
Pond 1.1a P M, and Montreal at 8 30 P.
M.
Cars on thi, train will run
thrnngh to
wiila.nt change, connecting with
Through
trains west.

Express

Montreal
Exnre-s
1

Train lor

Danville Junction at 1.03 PM.
This Train will not stop at intermediate

Scotia.

LINE.

J !nSteamships CHASE or
CAKLOTTA will leave Gall's

DANA BA.

Alteration ot Trains.

everv

SaTIRD.U,

S I*. *1., for IJaihux direct,
, making close connections with the Noth Scotia Kail
; way Co., for Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow ami
tou, N. S.
Keturnlng will leave Tryor’s Wharf, Halifax, every iaesday at 4 1*. M.
Cabin passage, wnh State Boom.
$7.00
Meals extra.
Through ticket® may be had on l. ard tr. above
|
is.
pom
For further particulars
apply to I,. l ILLINCd,
! Atlantic Whari, or
JOHN
I
POBTF.OUS, Agent,
v.
Nov.
27-tl

j

! F'OB

BOts jT<>IN\

Note
stations.
**'
The new aad supetior ten-going
!
Mail Train (stopping at all
*
stalions) for Island
steamer? -IOHN BROOKS
anJ
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
^
\V MONTREAL, having been it ted
Montreal and the West, at 1.23 P M.
rexpoi s, with a large
jjf ui' at great
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate I
of be.i|lljnij jv{a^ Kf,.U S
*
stations at 8.30 P. M.
j whl run flic season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlano at 7 o’clock.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
*n l India
Wharf, Boston, every dav :■? 7 o'clock P*
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham, M, Sumiays excepted.t
>

o

ath Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A II.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.

IK

»*?

atdeM

one

not

responsible tor

passenger

for'ere^ iMOaddllSotm! valum

!

FALL

III f Kit LINK,
York, Philadelphia., Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and Smith-West,

bailey%uSuSS£k£SSr lhrector'

I
I

|

& Portsmouth R. 11

1

1

*L'My»i U ABKANObinJhl\T.

Commencing Moutlay, May

i*. biltLlM 4d *Vgrt)

1, l<69-dti

Jtfav

.$1.60

>isaxl,

as

For New

i> rsoi
**'* °‘

a.
Portland, Jane6. l>>70.

Portland,Saco,

*Bt?h? taa.'r

*

baggage to

n,*®0 in.valuc land that

,.....

SSS?1"0*..

j

From Montreal, Quebeu and Gorham, at 2.2.3 P al
Accomodation from South Tatis, at 7.30 P. M.
Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

!
i
’70. !
;

Vii, Ti.uutno, Fall Hirer and
Nrwpvit.
Cabin, ?5,H0; Deck $4.o0
Baggage checked

through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the did Colony and Newport Hallway Depot, corner ot South anil Kneelaud
“«*'*.dady, (Sundays excepted,insrollows: at 4.:t»
I- at, arriving in Fail Kivor
40,ninuces in advance ot
Train, ..ares Boston
Jr 5,'<a"','oa'
M, connect,i,g at Fall Hirer with the
/"O'ttudiccm
sieatners l'RovtPi kck. Cant
B. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Cn,t. A. Simmons!II"

il'Vwa

PASSENGER TRAINS love Fnrtsc steamers arc the taslest
and most reliable
1*1“* daily (Sundays excepted) tor
I boms on (he Scund, built expressly tor speed safety
15, and 8.40 a. m„ and *.55 and 6.C0 p.m. ! and tmroiort. Tide line connect.
with
SomhLeave Boston tor Portland at 7 30 a. m., 12 (JO u
ern Boats and Daiirnad I.ines
*
trom New York going
3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
So"tl1' uu<* c'll|vcui,‘Ut to tin California
Biddetord lor Portland at 7J0 A. M.,—returning
at 5 20 p. m.
Freight." this Dine, with
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 ami
new and
extensivede|iht areoiuniodations inltos5.30 p. m, and on I uesday, 1 hursday and Satuiduv
and la,
in New York,
pier
! Jon,
J
(exclusively ter the
at 8.00 p. m.

allVhe

S'earnere'

The 6.00 p. M. (Exprt st) ttains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad’1
bursday.lhurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Hiddeiord,
Ken neb nnk, Portsmouth,
Salem and
Newburypoit,
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad,
stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haveilii. 1 and Lawrence.
Freight trains ea'di way daily (Sundays excepted).

Maine

Central

PORTLAND AND

Railroad

Mm

are

Mil's, Newport,

i1' Tl”

oo

sum; <H

Exchange street,

SORTUHO * ROCHESTER R.f
SUMMER

Gorham

Kll«!|Rlf|,

tor Wost

Sanford Corner Spring vale, F. |
'**’ S"' Uba,,on’ fc-

<

lllSiSs 1(11,1 St. .lolm.
.V llnlil-ix.

U»Ki>.v, WiitUsior
“U M U

EH AUK INliKMKNI

T Jiltl- K
%

_

kujK

»<|f S

»:■

v*

i,

...

On nml alter
Monilar, July
tti.'SiiMuina oi Huai;,,,. w,n

gill

,1Vi;

RttUr*
ftw,v*Rt ,:i'-MKa^'uri
",r

St

J

a"'1

«*•'!««

on

Eastport

with Steamer BELLE
Amlrewa, ami I alah, nn.l wnh
'Va> l"r WumlHock an Houltun

'ba1,
148

.V

l"*. •,***•
andl**"

l
$}“*'«*
Will
ami

«'th «-e Steamer EM-

Annapolis tlareeby rail In
and with the E. «V s.A. Rail.
Shedmc mki intermediate -fafiot<* and
".
vvii h hail ai d S'cimers for
Charlottetown, P. K. |.
r^Frelsht recftiveu on days ot sailing mud 4
ocK'k PM.
A. R. STUBBS
then os
jiur.'3i?jul
Agent.
Sir

Halifax,

\ |«r

Maine

toainsbip Company
N h W A KRANG E M E S T.

'Seml-Woekly

Gorlnm, Standhh, Steep
Fulls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bri.fgton. Level!
Hiram, Browntleld, Frycbnrg, Conwav, Bartlett1
Jackson. Liiuingtnn,Cornish, Porter, Freedom Madison and Eaton N Jl., daily.
At Saco River, tor West Buxton, Bounv
Fatle
South Lnuington, Limington, dailv.
At Gentie Waterbnrough Sta'ion for
Limerick
NewuHu. 1'arsonj.ii^hl and Ossipee. til-weekly
tiehf1 dadvtr Waterb<,rou»b tvl Limerick, ParsonsAt Alfred tor

Scoarnsihp'o^

irtumtloiifU

ARRANGEMENT

On and alter Monday, May 2, IS70,
"&Sn* trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland .lady,ISnudays excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Siaiiong, at 7.1.*
A. Al, 2.45 P. Al.
Leave Portland tor Saco River ot 6.1" P. Af.
Leave Allied for Portland and intermediate stations at 930, A. Al.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.50 A. AL and
4.15 P. M.
train with
car
attach
Freight
passenger
e< 1 leave Allied for Portland at5.30 A. M.
Leave PoiTlaud for Alfred al 1.45 I*. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor South
Windham, Wmdbum
Jlid, Norili Windham, While Rock, and iSeba^o

Lake, daily,

Passenger and Fteigltt Agent
!sK. .1 ID. President

',a,'ak"l> Director Narragansett

NovS'llyr

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all point'. it
the WEST, SOU I II ANDNuK’l H-WEST, lurmslieil ot the Ion eat ratr., with choice ol
••
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFUCK,

40 1-2

K,

Stevis'fcfp p*’*S’

Procure Tickets by the

THROUGH

Al

'Miipanj sotUrcat No3UI.ISit.ile House, corner ot
'V sshingion and
State streets.aud at old Colony and
f report if lilrnad
Depot, comer of douth and klioeland si feels Doston.
|
-•sf, imer- leu«o New Ymk
daily, (Sundays eicepo>«tot Chamber
si ai .T

Going IVesi ™5t5x».
aimeT.y"''

Safest, Besi and Most Reliable Rentes I

No.

i

lA.dDS I-

Bangor, at l'al\
M, Connecting with the Kuiopean A' North An erican U. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor an.I in
termedinte stations at 6.55 A. Al.
Trains leave l.ewiston and Auburn lor Port’un I
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.U4 P. M
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and iroin Lewistoo
and Auburn only at H.10 A. Al.
'ibe only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all Intermediate station#
east ot the Kennebec River, and
baggage check. «J
through.
declOttEDWIN NOVES, Supt.

If You

j

Oku.

BANGOR LINE.

7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's

I
;

business m ill, lane), Is
supplied will, facilities lor
lielgtit and nasse nger business wbicli cannot lie surr eight always taken at low
pass n.
rales and i..rwanted with dispafeli.
N'w Y.uk Kxi rcss Train leaves
Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive it. New k ot k next nmruing ala, ot e
».
a
Freight leaving New, Y.uk reaches Boston on
die ml'.living day at 'J.41 a M.
Pot tickets, i.eribs and
siiiteroonis, apply »i it,*

|

will leave Grand Trunk
Dept
I ffWffgWr 1 Trains
JiSSPl^SBESat Portland tor Auburn and Lewhum

Street. Boston, or
..t16.®-13'1
W. D. LITTLE

Janl3tt___49}

?COTIA.Weih
TDD, J^LABUlA.Th.”

8, 2 inches to 21 inches inside dii* netep.

What

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITY,
SACRAMENTO,

FKANclSCO,

THEY ARE NOT A VILEIAflUY JJKlflK,

Double Glassed,

Pacific with the

MONTANA, Ac
One of the above laige ami spleului Sieamshii.8
will leave l'ier No. 42, North River, tool ot Canal
Si.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the fith aiol 21st oi every
month (except when tiioseiiays lull on Sunitav, and
then on the preceding Saturday,Itor ASl’INWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol llie
Company’s Steamships Irom Panama tor SANtouching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers lor Socth Pacific and Central American Ports.
Those ol the 5th touch at Manzak1LLO.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowul each adult.

ABE

CIA V I

IJsJd.

tur' Portland
"leaves'll 5.1a
',7'“andA"gusta
trorn
Showhegm, at

Boston
Boston, leaves

Dexter, (Mooseliead Lakeland

the

COLORADO,

COSTARICA,

Vinegar Bliters ?

VITRIFIED

Connecting on

NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
NOItl HERN LIGHT,

This

Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced

on

Greatly Reduced.

Atlantic:
ALASKA.
ARIZONA,
He M:Y CHAUNCY

is-no humbug i
By sending 93 CENTS, with ape,
heigh t, cc tor of eyes and lia>r. you will receive, by
return mail, a ccirect picture ot your future liusband
or wife, with arms a**d date ot marriage.
Address.
W. FOX; P. O. Drawer No. 24,
jy!4f4w
Fultonville, N. Y.

petizers,” &c.,

Miry. 8:1,

Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily
al ’’ Lc'list ,n al"l
Augusta at 7.10
ATM—tsisVAi
,‘ewii',onAugusta, Waterside,
Skoadmo-In^nfi'’
and
akowuecau
Bangor, af 12.45 PM

at

wanted-wo per dayh-i.y
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
CO.,
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
juul6 3m

and sweetened to

CALIFOBNIA,

CHINA AND JAPAN.
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POUTS
Anti Cnriyiuic Ike Enilt-tl M la leu mail.

and other prominent writers.
Jt is the most complete and compendious literary and artistic work ever published. It contains
sketches ot Charles Dickens, Burlingame and 50
other prominent Americans.
LONDON, NEW
YORK & HARTFORD PUBLISHING COMPANY,
205 to 213 Fast 12tli street, N. Y.
aug2d!w

Walker’s

A era nice men I,

FRANCIS CHASE; Superintendent,
POETLAKI>, April 28. Ift70.
1f

sienmship t'ouipnny's
Tltrougli Line

l»y Jus, Partou, Greeley

Dr. J.

*u miller

■-trine jiiaii

ItlEJSr OF PltOttBESS

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’l Agent.

,-s.iry

AND ALL

Magical.

amt other

10-dtf___PORT

Its Effects are

WORTH SOLD BY ONE
AREN'T IN FOUR MONTHS.

W ML A. JP

n..

passengers t, Machias
towns east.
For tardier particulars
inquire ol
BOSS & sTUliDIV \ AT. or

Portland & Kennebec R. R

DISEASES.

10

n rif\r\

1,1

17.5 Fore nml 1 Cdxi lmu^e Mil.,
June
LA NI >.

Neuralgia
NERVOUS

* will send the re*'v which I was
of C «tairh and
Dealness
A«I
dress Mrs. M. C. LegM getl, Hoboken; N. J.

leave Machiasport ev<»rv
Wondnr
at 5 oviotk. an.l
.Millbridgc every
morning at 8 o'clock.
Conveyances will l»e found at Milll.ridgo on the
arrival tl tli•• suamcr ioiving here
Tuesday eve*nunts, to talc

Ticket Argmy,

■iail road

FOR

WANTED

\
»

with time tables, ami all
procured at the

be

I*'Truing,

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

SAFE,

AND

AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, makes
the “Elastic Lo> k Stitch” and is warranted for 5
Price. -$15. All other machines with an
years.
Hiider-t »ed s» hl lor $15 or bss are iniringeincnts.
Addiess OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE
CO., St.
Louis, Mo Chicago, II ., Pittsbuig, Fa or Boston,

<2*

can

CERTAIN

\\TANTED AGENTS-To sell the HOME SHUJT▼ T
TLKSEWING MACHINE.
Price, $25. It
makes the “Lock Stitch,” (alike’ < n both sides) and is
the only licensed under-feed Shuttle-Machine sold
for less Ilian $60. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A 1 oilier uiwlerfred Shuttle-Machines sold for le.-s than $60 are intringroents, and the s l er and user bab e to prosecution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.. Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
Mo.
junl7 3ni

augzaiw

All mil routes

WEEK

Ylo, MiMg,
I liur««il»y

Baltin.*

Fall Kiver Steamer* Bristol ami
Providence,or by the Springfield and the Shore.
intorniatiou

PER

R»:turuing,will

Great Southern Mail
Route.

Hancdi Sirrcl.lluin.IHaui.

31
...

Children
no more efficacious remedy can be found, in
fact,
these Tablets area specific and should be promptly given tor this pamlul fullering for our iitile ones.
In all casts where the Kidneys do not perform tlieir
functions properly
they should be freely taken,
when liealtliy action will surely follow. They are
invaluable as a preventive of all diseases ot a contagious nature, and no family should l»a without
them. Try Well’s Carbo’ic Tat lets. Price 25 cuts
per box. Sent by mail on receipt ot the price, by
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 3* Platt S1„ N. Y., Side A’gt
for the U. S. Sold by all Druggists.
aug2 4w

“

Ware Business. Rare Chance.
CWR SALE, au old established Crockery and Bias.
Ware House, doing a thriving badness. and
1

augldlm

word

18
39

dealers in drugs and medicines.

TURN Hit & CO., Proprietor*.
P 40 Tr'iiioni *tre*l, Boston, Mom
I)cc 4-dcowW £'$>lyr

ri J,'iTlr,Y

atcbry leaving

Boxes, 100
2 25
It is sold by all

OF THE

For Wornn in

Mas*-*jun!7

Depression,

Pat is:an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

besides the great, remedial agent ctrlolic acid, conta:n no other ingredients universally reccom mended
which chemically contain, producing a Tablet more
highly medicinal ami better adapted tor diseases of
the Human Race, than any preparation ever before
offered to the public.

Cal!

glossy

Mental

JOUKDAIN,

PROPRIETOR

carrying

slcei-en.

Appetite,

Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Hearing down Pains, I'alpitati n ot the Heart, Retained, Excersive.Trregularor Painful Menstruation,
Push of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment, so-common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhiea
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Ddpnneo’s Pills a remedy to aid nature in the disJ hey invigorate the debilitait*
c.f
functions.
charge
ted and delicate,and by regu lating and strengthening
tbe system, prepares the youthful constitution for the
duties ot li e and when taken by those iu middle file
or old age they nrove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that c.»n do injury to life or health.
Safe in tbeir o[ era!ion, perpetual in their happy influences upon tlie Nerves, II e Mind and the entire
organizat'on. 4 D. HOU’fi, Piopririor.N.V.
ALVAII LITTLEFIELD,Bosion,Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
SOLD IIV ALL UUUUUi^T*.
my26dCmo

/>!?. B. J.

unfailing remedy for all Bronchial DifFeultie'*,
Coughs, Co'ds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptheria,
Dryness ol the throat or Wind Pipe aim all Catanhal Diseast s.
Tne v.’ondertul modern discovery of Carbolic Acid
is destined to become one ol the greatest blessings
to mankind in its application to diseases of the
Human Race, and its great curative qu ihriea in all
affections of the Chest. Lungs and Stomach.

the Native Roots and Herbs ot California,/toe from
alt Alcoholic Stimulants. 'Jhey are the GREAT
BLOOD PURIFIER AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovator and Invigoraior el the
oft all poisonous matter, and reSystem,
storing the blood to a healthy condition. No person
take
these
can
Bitters according to directions and
remain long unwell. $1OO will be giveu tor an incurable case, providing the hones arc not destroyed
by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted hevoml the point ot repair. J.
WALKER, Proprietor, 11. H. MCDONALD & CO
Druggists and General Agents. San Francisco,
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD B ) 'LL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
JyM-*w

simile cl my Chernies1
H

meeting with unprecedented success;
one rei orfs 18Gsubscribe!s in f >ur day s, another 71
tn two days. AGEN I S WANTED. Send tor circulars
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Boston. Mass.
aag2d4w
are

Made ot poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and

some

rt^Nouo

CEREMONIES and CRIMES, with a tin I and authentic history of Polygamy and the Mormon
Sect, from its origin to the present time.

Read the following certificate:

apl8dtf

Y.

j

Agents

Wm*

Address H. T. HELMBOLD, Drug and Chemical

preparations dam™ rnii a nrwl
injurious to tlie hair, the Vigor #can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted

Lost!
Congress street, Aug. 3d,

Turcc—$1.25|»)er

BOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHtJ is

by Druggists everywhere.

in

a

Portland, April 11,1*70.
Having examined a specimen ot the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what lie claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and
simple,

the above diseases require the aid of a Diuretic.

Sold

me

the great

aftect the bodily health and mental powers.

HELM

recently,

promi-sory
titty dollars, given by Benjamin Stuart, to
me dated on or about the 2d day of May, 1870, and
ibis is to prevent any and all persons lrom pm chasing the same as the payment is hereby un bidden to
any one but to inc or on my or«#r.
LUvY J. ST ROUT.
Harrison, August Cth 1870.
aag8 Iw
manner

The new pr^orat'on recently prepared by us for
the restoration of hair to irs original color, which
preparation, as can be seen by tlie certificate ot the
Slate Assayer, Ur. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now ofteied to the public.
We rely upon it tor its virtues, and are willing to
trust it'upon the public at its intiinsic worth.

he the attack of the above diseases, it is certain

All

the

1

atgldlw*

nice.

that,

posess’on of the subsrritcr
IHROM
to
unknown,
way and
note for

strength-

the preparation* of Lark

Llitutions procure the remedy at

ard

or

pleasant in taste

immediate” in action, and

odor,

Those

cause

By J. H. Beadle. Editor of flic Salt Lake Reporter,
BE!NO an EXPOSE ot THEIR SECRET RtTES,

mOiMm'ZZ&MM
jjcured
prr^Mil
%
r*l J
r

these diseases.

Fluid Extract Bucnuiual

TIIE-

Mysteries of Mormonism,

MBBWW|l»BTWPW

Lost.
Use Hslmbold’s

ot
Pain in the Back and

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets,

Piano-Forte Instruction.

dangerous remedies,

and

in all

nouhbnge

ache,Faintness,Loss

An

Candidates for admi sion to the Freshman Class

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Brcnu

L. FARMER.

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

College,

PILL.

Infallable in conecting irregularities!, and remo* ing
obstructions of tbe monthly periods. It is over lorty
years since the^e now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which time they have been extensively and successfully used by some ot tbe leading physicians, with
Ladies in poor health, either
in paralleled success.
ioari;ed or single, suffering from any ot the Comto
females, will find the Duponco
plaints peculiar
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility.Head-

W ELL’S

THE

day, August 23,

life.

GOLDEN

47 Danforth street.

Agents

u,cs* and to all points

1

TRIPS

—-——-^oH.wk.

a

to Washington, Philadelphia and
New York via

..

nzrponco’s

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
lifted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery business, with ccmeuted cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, titled with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft wafer. Now
ready lor occupancy. Apply to

J

n.

.1.

Mt. Desert

to

and Mathias.

Sr earner
LEWISTON. Cant
Oeering, will leave llallr, ad
Whin
foot ,>l stat.- St., ererv
B apMiloy
at
lit
i«.r Millbridgc. and every
VrMair feveuii.a at in oM k lor M ithiasoort.
touching at Ml I),sett, (S. W. 11. and Bar llarhor.)
and other intermediate landings.

J-"
luaknii

ei

as low as
lowest
Through tickets by
South over the

tbera

0

on corner

augGdti

n._.

AOardto the Ladies.

MTrr7

to

-on

Boys,

■.

to Let.

LIFE IN UTAH

first examination tor admission will be held
in Adams Hall, on Friday oi Commencement,
week, July 15th. at eight o’clock a. m. The second
examination will be he'd in Adams Hall, on tlie tirst
day of the next terra, Thursday Sept. 1st, at eight

o’clock

n.

once.

REV. DANIEL F. SJViiaaa, A. NT., Rectob.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor in Drawing.

EX-

treatment

no

insanity

or

139 Commercial St.

ONE

timber particulars address
REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M'’, Principal,
Stevens* Plains, Maine.
j}22eodtd

Si.

purely vegetable, con-airing nothing It
injurious to the health, and may be taker*

with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an t art of the country, with mil direction
by
addressing
DR. HUGHES,
i.nl IQf.Kli.
ti n..,

Wharfage nr Custom House
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,

and

or

WEAKNESS.

is

halt of a nice two story double house, situaied five mile? lrom the city and within ten
minutes walk of R. R. Station.
For further particulars inquire ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Bcot. and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second door
east or New City Building, Poit’and, Me.
ap29il

STORES

oilier

and

strengthen

system, which IIELMBOLD’S

peculiar

Pulnlulness,

freshness of youth.

ened, falling
not always, cured
ness often, though
can restore the
use.
its
Nothing
by
hair where the follicles are destroyed,

TEH31

Miss

Organic Weak-

affected with

seding those unpleasant

dressing

Seminary.

vain. It
the least,

LEI.

For Sale

For

in-

or

leb2S-2aw26t.*law39t-ly

A
CAME

fe< lions
other

no

restoring Gray
its natural Vitality and Color.

btued’by

eonSmS?

Evil;

ot

Forebodings

or

'submitted to. Consumption

Hair to

Practical

Having travelled iu Asia, Turkey and
Europe, with a Letter ot
Bank, I take pleasure ill acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown by “our
ol

found,

I

Vigor,

HAIR

41 and 43 State Street,

constitution

change

Ayer’s

make

many

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract of Buchu, in af-

Thin hair is thickhair cheeked, and bald-

Jy115___dim
Portable
Steam
Engines.

Disease,

to enter info

Wed

& Silver Ware.

of

TRA CT BUCIIU invariably dees.

Sprinurnlo.

beau-

ABNER LOWELL

ory,

The

all

at once

so

wl icli will be

ness, re-quires the aid of Medicine

_

jy22dCw

316

Andrew., New Briau.-vicb.
rHEltA'L
WAYHOTEL-Mkbev, CU,rk) pI0plie(;

is

exhau ted

The

fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and

ability

Si.

C€C~I
Watches, Jewelry

in

’URNERHoutl. A. C. \Va«le,Prox»itoo*..
Srewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster,
Prepridor.

A

indiscretion,

Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wake-

to

fulness, ilorrer

Cbinh.

ol a

•Tust received at
tiiul lot of

Ircm

Nature which ire accompanied by

invigorate

lioi'bnni.
West Goriiam House, Jedcdiab Giafiim, Pioprietor.

Office ot Nathan

SST* Triuify Term fCpgisiM April 42tli.
April 11, 1870. dtt.

m

alarming symptoms, among

Congress anil Federal Sts

For

SALE

arising

ness

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

Hair

“GEMy9 sold -by

C.C.TOLnAN,A«ent,
jv25eod t

street,*

.OUSE, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor.

and

H, ANDERSON.
Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
W.

At

fiEM»NAI.

Preble Street, which thev wsl find arianged for th*!i
especial accommodation.
I>r. H.*8 Klectic Renovating Medicine* axe uuriv&j
led m efficacy and superior vigme in r*. culatiug ai.:
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all ease* of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in

class Store and Offices
Exchange Street
FIRST
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
4

of

W«tf8,,m0ttre,iaMe-

TWO"

So,,,hero Bud

Cralrnl iconic,
*"'<
lines running

all°po?ms"w*TfJUm
“'.e* ^iVe‘.R Vi’
tho

Klecttc Mfdieat IntiriMiry
TO THU iADiliB.
DU. iiUGH*C8 particularly Invite? ail Ladies, wac
need a medical adviser, to cs'l at hi? roomi«, No. 14

To I,et.

Wharf.
STORAGE
octet t

A. AVATf.RMAN, Soc’y.

FALL

buddings

Applications

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Bucutr, for weak-

Mar*.
House—J T. Cleave? ASon, Proprietor.

RUIT JAR

his character and

delphia.

Ward, Proprietor.

.^SERV E

■r^f

I lia\c

Chemists, Ni.itlr and Brown Streets, Phila-

HlniidUh.
Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Piop'r.

v

lor sale at

before him.

Firm ol Powers & Weightman, Manufacturing

Indisposition

f'

Principj],

No. 3 Spriioo St., Portland.

House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co..1
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J.O. Kidder.
St* Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.

riisuEis

mardllf

so

WILLIAM WEIGHTMAN,

Preble

JOSEPH HOBSON.

fI
fn l ot
ficra f t to $12 |>er month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
114j Exchange St.
jan8dtt_

TO

improvements, make
the accomodations at this Instinution, tor both
young ladies and young gentlemen, tirst class in

enter prise.**

Kkewhe|{an«

TWO

residence, and

my

b3cn favorably impressed with

powers ot

Lake

Drug Store opposite

lial not been equally

Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeier, Proprietor.
Portland HorsE, 71 Green St U. Pgttei, Prop’r.

Mo.

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty leet
long, each, and one twenty-eight leet long. Diameter ot each torty-two inches.
;
Will he said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 202 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, Sraeo, where tliev
lliav be seen

tlie

successful in conducting ll:e business where

was

others

Proprietor.

FOR SALE.

|

5

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
ommercial House, Cor. Fore an«l Cross
Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.

Aco

or in Sails.
These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and beated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

Street._decSOdtf

every respect.

acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helmbold; be

am

occupied

•tarmond’. Village.
Central House, w. h. Smith Prm.ri.iA.

flefcrenre.

ANDREW SPRING.
RENSELkER CRAM,
GEO. E. Ii. JACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
May IGeodtf

I

THE

iftr.i.wi

LIST,

Either Single

For further information aj ply for circular to

sure

“I

SECOND STAGE OB

on

30 ill,

August

some

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, auo »
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dx*
Can do so by writing, in s plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the expropriate rexredtbf
will he forwarded immeJ ately.
^All correspondence striotl7 ooufldeutial am. will
ieturne 1, if d*s<*J<-1.
AddrftM r
Oit. J. K. xiCGHEfe,
No. 11 Preble Street,
Sext door to the Preble Hou&o,
Portland Y&
J3T 8end a Stamp fox UircuUr.

QFKICKS IS FLUENT BLOCK,

com-

An able and

Fortin ud*
Adams House, Temple St., Jolm Saw'yer Pro’ir.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G.
Perry

&

TERM of this Institution will

And continue eleven weeks.

Druggist of 16 Years* Experh nee.

World.]

Co., Proprietors.
Walkeb House, Opposito Boston Depot, Geo.
Bndgliam Jr Proprietor.
Pari. Hill.
Hubiiarii Hotel, H.IlubDsril, Proprietor.

Ford, Agent.

Portland, March Isl, 1870,

fl'HE FALL
A mence on

Westbrook

(From the largest Manufacturing Chemists in the

Feak’n Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor*

ol

Possession given ,J ulv 1st.
AOO E. STEVENS & CO.,
jnnltf
14GCommercial Street.

Iraq.

Ar

l

Seminar)/

And continue Fourteen Weeks.

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Propiietor.

Gibson,

BY-

of

Gorham

New

cf Congress and Green

desirable More, No. 13 Market Square.
Apply lo
WM. HAMMOD.
IjanUtt]

MONDA.Y, August S9d,

Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, IC. C.
Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

Junction
8; hotel,
Burrell

PORTLAND, MAINE,
—

W. ADAMS.
Ex. Com. ot Board ot Trustees.

disease,

3Klt
There are many men oi tbe age of thirty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blaci.
dsr, ofteiAaeoompaniad by a slight smarting or burning eens&tion, and weakening the system in a manner the pattern cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sedimeut wiModta be
found,and sometimes small particles ot semen oi albumen will appear, oi the color will be ot a thin mi’kLh lme. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of tide difficult.
Ignorant of the cause, which ig the

juii2ltl

fjAHE
X

WILL OI>EN

W. Wliitmarsb, Pro-

Hampshire

mar9dtf

olaui\,

Gorham, July 21, 1870.

Norway*

E.

particulars pic is e send for Circular.
WM. SVYASKY,

J. B. WEBB, A, M,

II. T. II ELM BOLD,

and

JAMES A. FOSS.

T O

with the above

men

whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
consumption, and by their friend? are supposed te
hm it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
OJrrect course of treatment, and in a short tiros %re
mid* to rejoice In i>erfeot health,

No. ISO Commercial Street, head of WidlSTOitr:
ery’a AVImrl, recently occupied by N. O. Oram,

obtained ter $3.00 to 5 50 per
1

be

can

Or,

respectfully,

more young

To be Let.

cf

P>ar

l ie

Lett

June 20.

«.fciy V&#*.

*JTtmiiiy i» Wbls
by i’sskwft'-r hTi.«rt*uc'j!
ffoeng men troubled with emissions In sleep,—*
Oimplaint geaerally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wo are consulted by one or

To Let.

aclicrs will be secured lor Mu-

J.

Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons,
Propriesors,;

Co.

lflnlla,

t'largom, and losses adjusted

or

Good board
week.
For further

that

and

feeling of confidence,

a

Naples*

0lIY,
h_tel» Corner
John P. Davis &

T«

Tuesday,

Old

Capital, Cold, .91,550,000
Oarplan, Cold,.706,SOS

eed

t-'SF’Competpnt
and Drawing.

sic

as

iuthuuma’ion

or

KnvswwRj

NEW-YOKK.

Portland,

*

r?.*4'

•I.

Syrup—and there-

a

whore fever

cases

Norton Mills, Vi*
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Pi op’r.

Insurance Union

ment ol »hc Hotel into a Barber Shop atd Bath
House, all of winch would pay well. This is the best
opening tor a good hotel keeper to he 'ound iu the
country, and is offered on account ol ohl age and
feeble health of the owner. A farm would he taken
iu part payment.
For particulars address E. BICKNELL,
No. 11 Pearl St., Chelsea, Mass.
angPd< w

^

rco-

•••
rsili-ejBsca.
Ai whe have ummittea an excess oi
ary md'
tether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
{infp.t rebuhi id isle planed confidence in n.aiurer
ytr-r?,
2KKX ROE Ail ASTI DOT K 1*8 SRASOK
Tae Tain? and Aches, and Lassitude and Nei voif
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitior.
aie the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not waif rot *he oom»amtaaiioL that i? sure to
ftuW: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, V*
Disabled Limbs, lor Lossof
Beauty
isd Complexion.

ELEGANTLY

Midd’e, between Franklin
In good repair.
ON Streets.

will commence

Cl. IRISH, A. B., Principal.
Mini ANNIE M. FRYE,
Tenclur
French nnd Herman.

on

inhabitants; adjoining the city of Boston, 30 large
roams, 2 splendid suits rich gilt papered Parlors,
large and magnificent Bar Room, black-walnut Bar,
fine pictures, French plate mirrors, marble mantels,
gas and water. The finest finished and furnished
Can be filled the year
house of its size in the State.
round. The bar alone is a Tortune. A new building
belonging to the premises could be easily converted
into a Lager Beer and Eating Saloon, and the base-

weeks.

w2t32
nor

block of Brick Stores

ot the

Stove to

Books furnished hv the
Principal at Portland
prices. Board in tin vicinity at reasonable ratal.
THOM AS H. MEAD,Fec’y.
No-Bridglon, August 6th, INTO.
»u9d2awftw3w

Fall Term cl tills Institution
rpHK
X
August 215, ami continue 12

jV3o

Hotel for *ale or Lease.
furnished throughout, being the
only regular Hotel in a flourishing city ot 22000

Toxl

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

CALIFORNIA

Weeks,

L, K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.
Miss HELEN A. DIMOCK, French and Music.

n. u.

Lewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & JVIellen.

W.

Eleven

or

use.

prepared by Druggists,

as

It is

color.

Halm, Proprietor.

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

prietor.

of

hlis.s

jVorth ifrldgton.
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

La

\bridgton_academyT

LIMERICK ACADEMY.

Damariscotla Mills.!
Damabiscotta Housf,
Alexander A?cAllisler

Klm House, Main St.

SANBOKN.
L1NLSttY.

Ju-

l*y displacement with spirits ob-

palatable than any

Danfortu House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor

INSURANCE.

.1. 1*.
K. O.

tt

gin.

Nor ridge woe k •

MARINE

Session,

WILLIS H.MEADS, A. B., Principal.
SILAS BDLI.AUD, Assistant.

tained trom Juniper Berres: very little sugar is

l Dainarincotta.
Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

A.

Preparation.—But ha In

of

Cnbets extracted

JoBNisii House—r. Durgin, Proprietor/

Home, Simon

„„

j}26m\v&F

Fall Term

niper Berries, l.y distillation, 1o 1'

C'oriaiHb.

uavelkr.®

P.UCHU, Lokg Leaf, CU-

are

Semi-Annual

A. K.

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
jylSH

(toniiueuecs Tuesday, Ncpt. «ih.

Dupe Elizabeth.
Ookan HougfC—J. P. Chambcrluin, Proprietor |

1

The

BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIFS

JBuxtun.
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Hotel,

call jour attention toroy PREPARA-

1o

me

part
THEPortland Pie-.

BOYS,

ISEHIXS Sep* gift!.
The buildings have been recently refitted and refurnished at a generous outlay. AH tile anauremeuts make it emphatically a Home School.
A thorough school tor bo\s wishing to he"
(rained
for Business or fitted lor College.
Sed ations conducted wholly bv tin1 principals.
Pupils received at
any time. For circulars address the principals

tor.

Maine

2St«i

rTIu»

UiiauPa Poud.
Bryant’s Pone H>use—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

\

Family

a

To bo Let,
whole

ehooi

£

been

BUILDING at Saccarar-pa, 60x30 feet, two and a
halt stories. Supplied with a water-wheel.
Enquire of MARK BK'JS’, corner Middle and
Market sts., Portland.
.1yl8eodlm*

aug2tt

m

*;»<> 3low f'l «»*
iBrery intelligent »uu tiiinJnzijr person must luc*
hit lemedies handed out for general use should here
their afficscy established by well tested experience iii
the hands at a regularly educated
physician, whose
prfparah.ry studies tit him tor all the duties he Did
fulfil; yet the country I? flooded w'th poor ncstron ?
and uure-ail?, pur*,* s «g to be the best in the world.
Which are not on.'
sole:*?, but alwaye iujutiouf.
The unfortunate si
its pabticulab in selectixg
his physician, as it is *. lamentable yet Inoontrorert
ble fact, that man* syphilitic patients are made mirerable with nu». d constitutions by Kinitreatmer t
from inerpeiienceo physician? in general
practice; tor
Itisa |uint generally conceued by the best eyphilogredhers, that the study and management of these coiij*
dl-ints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and "ure. Tl.e inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mskhimseli acquainted with their pathology, comxnoGiy
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases moling an indiscriminate usaoi tc»* ts*iqr.akid and dtrferouB weapon, the 34 erect?.

A

Drawing,

I.aUoWha.enndlTIirhUn.
cuusylrauia

he oaa be consulted prt vatoi? wad v ;
imoEi Gonflciei'i * by the efn;ofced, f-

t-ic

urnishiK* sufti* ieor assurance of ais skill *rd
C0«9.

Thomas St.

on

To Let,

TOPS IIAM, ME.

Co., Proprietors.

Brunswick*

house

said
is suitable tor
family.
wharf.

2 1-2

Krv. Daniel F. M.uilh, A. HI.,
Fcclei;
Hliss Mmy P, EColmes,
A.ai.inni;
Itev. N.
Taylor Root, A.

St.

<&

house
South

No 43 Datiforth St., Port and.

Franklin

Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bald neb, Bing&

*

To Let.

luntruclor in
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
Trinity Term begins April 23.

American House, Hanover st. S. Ki;*e Proprietor.
Parker House; School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

ham, Wrisley

i
J

AUGUSTINE’S
lately occupied by Dr. LeProhcn, No.
THE
house having
Street;
repaired
genteel boarding
SCHOOL FOR ROYS, thoroughly
bouse
private
Apply to
SHURTUnion
LEFF.
M„

I o u.

■

'

Nine rooms. $300.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

or

Ditldeford Pool.

I*

a new

Millbridf/e

OVER THE

daily, and from H A. M. io B P. If,
eddrwscB those who are sudenng audei tb«
•Sllot.ua of jrlvate diseases, wbethci arising froo?
Impute eonnectior. or the b rrible vice of sclf-abnue.
Dcvoung hie entire time to that particular brand ol
I'lc medical profession, be feel? warranted in Gt/vaA-rRf iNo 4 Ci’bb in am,
GAsita, whether of in g
standing or recently cuntrocted, entirely ramoring 0©
case from r.he system,
dreg? of
znaVluv' a id*
feet and pex» 4k.nxnt ocaf.
lit. would caii the auection of the afflicted to the
a?t or his long-* tending and vell-carn-d tcpidafirn

To Kent.
A GOOD tenement in

7

prietors,

Jloolhbny*
Bootuijay House, Palmer Du ley, Proprietor.
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bourn
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way, and have reduced their system to the
most perfect working order. It is the old and

and then there will still be three negroes to
every one of them. Every negro expects to
make enough in three months’ .Saratoga campaign to keep him all the rest of the year in
affluence, and lie generally manages it. He
extorts money from his victims at "the rate of
twenty-five ceuls au hour. It is a worse tyranny than tlie trades unions. The black hydra cannot he readied—you are completely at
his mercy. His fundamental
theory is that
the average American would rather be swindled out ot his eye-teeth than
thought poor or
parsimonious. It is in the dining rooms that
he has an American
completely at a disadvantage. Fail to give him filly cents at your first
and
when you come again your chair
nteal,
will be turned over, and he waves
you on with
a lordly gesture.
That gesture is contemptuous and
So
far
as
telegraphic.
you are concerned it means: “You can’t come to this table, old boy, the seats are engaged.” So far as
the other negroes are concerned, it means:
“Look out for that fellow, he doesn’t pay.”
They will then guard their tables from you
scrupulously until you get to the bottom of
the room, to a place reserved for delinquents,
and celebrated lor the corrugated character of
its sleaks and the billiard-ball consistency of
its biscuit. Tbe only way to escape from this
purgatory is to kneel at once to the first waiter you can find,
acknowledge your error and
pay him a dollar. Tb;s done tire fact will be
telegraphed to every black in the room, and
you will be allowed to endure. I found nothing new in this but the admirable system of
it, which is another evidence of the influence
ol trade co-operation. Last season a shrewd
Xew York fellow conceived the idea of
paying
these fellows off in their own
coin, and came
provided with a supply of counterfeit stamps.
His liberality liked to have killed him the first
day, tor he overrated himself, and could not
move a step without
having a relay of negroes
on to him with broom brushes.
On the third
day matters changed. His chair was turned
his
bed was bard, bis boots were
over,
spoiled,
bis coat got a secret mark from some
nigger’s
broom brush, he was a doomed
man;die saw
that he was the subject of sneers and
jibes,
and ail tbe black arts of (lie tribe.
Finally, in
despair he went down to the Iodine spring
with the suicidal intent of
drinking himseif
into idiocy, when two dark fellows in white
aprons pointed him out lo a constable. “Dat’s
him, sab!” and he was arrested for uttering
counterfeit money. He is a teirible
example
ol trying to resist this invincible batalion of
dark rascals.—Letter to Detroit Tribune.

Street, Porlluml.
Session of the Misses Symon Is' Scliool
w ill opeit September 15
ladies,
rVun?

Great Reduction in Rates !

\AT a c.ki

aug3t>

IUddeefobd IIOUSE, F. Atkins- n.
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pio-

Fates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

convenient

tenement, in a new and
mcdern-built house, on Franklin street. Will
lie rented to a small tamilv\ Eight rooms, wirli
plenty ot clothes presses; gas in evrry room. Price
$285. For further particulars call on GEORGE C.
EKVF. corner Congress and Franklin streets.

HATE*,

Inland Route

MEDICAL ROOMS
Next tbe Preble

LARGE and convenient first-class house, pleasantly situated in Gorham Village. To be furnished it required. Enquire at this office, or ot
LEWIS McLEI.LAN, Gorham
aug-l
Village.
A

Tem'ment to Let.

Secretary of Tiustees.

HOI FOTt Tilr. WEST!

rtr'WD AT

No. 14 Treble Street,

a.

Plummer, Pro-

You will have no trouble
negroes.
with anybody if you make it right, with the
blacks. This year tney have it all their own

time-honored system of gratuities, but it is
put upon a new and singularly exact basis of
co-operation. There is a nominal sum charged at all the first-class hotels, say i-T a day for
hoard, but this is a mere bagatelle; the real
expense is the gratuities. Fill one of these
hotels as full as you can get it with guests,

?*r

i-

Rath

PRIVATE

Tl- A .tints,

Bis

IIVi

To Let.

AVERY

KAILHOAISrt.

J. B. HUGHES,

DR.

aug6tf

YOUNG. LADIES’ SEMINARY,
No. 13 Pine

Prnobscoi Laouange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

more

To Let.
\ GENTEEL tenement, lor a small family, on
.«\ Spring Street.
For particulars enquire ot
JOHNSON & CLOVES BRO S, 380 Congress Sr.

bon d

or

ers at

iraetTA House, State St. Hanison Baiker,Fio
pnetor.
Oushnoo House, T. B. Ballard, Propiielor.

Hotel, Washington

Academy.

instruction
Moody as Principal: with
Miss M. B. Kliepley and Miss A. hr. Holyoke as As
sisiunl; and Miss hi. S. Thaxter, Teacher of
Mr. Moo ty is a teacher ot l'rge experience ami
tli se who li-el disposed to patronize this school rnav
lie assured tuat the institution will be of the bitriicd
=
order.

Coding, Proprietor.

etors.
aine

MEDICAL.

Fall term of lliis institution will (Onlinelice
rplIK
L on Thursday, the let day ot September,
under
the
ol J. F.

Auburn.

than at any

But there

Director},

Aim House, Com). St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri-

Fees to Saratoga Waiters.—There is

Saratoga hotel

EDUCATION AL.

Allred.
County

Bath

a

MEDICAL.

Embracing the lead in/ Hotels in the State,at which
(he Dailv Press may alw ays be found.
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U70.'1H°S- QlJ,NBY-

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINK PLANK.
IIAKD PINE FLOOR! XU AND STEP.
HOARD*. For Sale by

STETSON Ar COPE,
Wi.ari and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Oiiio.
No. It State St ro,t. boston.
uirlSJIyr

THE POPULARITY OF IIOKF’S MALT EXTRA* r is know n to every one iu Europe aim many
in America—its use h n«.t eon lined to any pm.
ticnlar cl ism; in Europe Km(M>lora and Kings drink
i as we.I as the people. The first have contorted
upon Mr. JOHANN UOKF numerous decorations
and diplomas, and llic latter have sent him ibousandaol let’via in which they laud in the highest
terms Hie benefits oi this tome
beverage on the
stomach; and physicians both here and abroad nnire
in pron unting it a Mute a ml'efficacious
remedy tor
Dy m eps a < loughs ( olds, ♦ te.
SOLD UY ALL OUUUO IS'IN AND GROCF
RS
1 % H<t %
A < n..’i?N (irermeich st \
'*
s«‘i>' Agents for i sited
States, rrc

augSeod.'w
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